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PREFACE

The I Ching or Classic of Chanse had its ori gins in the

divining practices of prehistoric China. Prior to ca. 6tn-

century B.C.E. the text seems to have been strictly in the

form of a diviner's handbook. In early competition v¡ith other

divination sY stems, the I Ching had triumphed by t,he middie

of the Chou era ( ca. LO'27 -256 B. C. E. ) '

As the sole method of divination, the I Ching increased

in importance. By the time of the late Chou, attempts had

been made by schol-ar-officials to understand the manual in

terms of the domj-nant philosophj-cal orientations of the day.

Comme ntaries were written on the I Ching from varlous points

of vie,r^¡ and. with various aims in mind. During the later Han

era (25-2?0 C.E. ) some of these cofixnentaries were incorpcr"atecl

in the text. Cther and later commentaries were written, but

they r¡fere never incorpcrated into the text itself . The incor-

porated commentaries called the ilTen r,'Jings", along v¡ith earlier

d.ivination material, the 'Basic Text', formed a compound text

that became fixed and known a*e the I Ching'

The Basic Text has four el-ements: a set cf 64 hexagi"ems

cr six-lined figures (e.g. ) ccmpcsed of oiviCec and un-

divioed lines, a clescriptive tern or phrase nami-ng the hexa-

gram, a paragraph inccrporating the hexagram's narne anC adc-

irrg a divinatory judgment, and a set of six short paragraphs
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addressing each of the lines constituting the hexagram.

The hexagra¡ns , 64 in all ' are each characterized by a

d.escriptive term or phrases for examPle, rrÐecreaserr nanes A

situation intended to characterize the overall context for

the divinatorY judgments'

Following the hexagram-name appears a pal'agraph address-

ing the hexagram as a whole. The I]l€!, as it is called in

Chinese, comments on the situation as characterized by the

hexagram-nalne, then offers divinatory advice (e'g. , rrperse',rer-

ance furthersrr, or rrstight humiliationt'). Each Iine ccnstitut-

ing the hexagram is then addressed indiviOually in six short

paragraphs,co11ective1ycaIIedtheE@o.'LineTexts|.
The language of the Hsiao-t'zu is often highly ambiguous and

expresses ideas by vray of allegory or metaphor. The connection

between the Hsiao-t'zu text and the hexagram is neither articu-

late'd nor apparent in what is said. ft l^fas the task of later

commentaries to offer both the syn'rbolic terms ano interpre-

tive principies required. to est,áblish any patiern o-f connec-

t ion.

The I'Ten Slingst' actually comprise only Seven separate

units. Tradition, hcwever, Civided the first three into two

unequal halves. r¡r/hile there has been much speculaticn on the

underlying reason for this Civision, no single view has been

granted consensus.

The first of the units is the T'uan Chuan ('Commentary
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on the T'uaI'). It is divided roughly in half and compose*q

the f irst trvo vrlings. rt analy zes the imagery of the hexagram

in an attempt to exprain and account for the Truan or Judgment

Text.

Next follows the second unit, called the Hsiang Chuan

('commentary on the symbols') . rt is divided into two portions

the Ta-hsiang chuan ('The Greater Images') and the Hsiao-

bsiane Chuaq ('The Lesser fmages'). These represent the third
and fourth Wings. The Ta-hsiang Chuan touches on some maJor
imagery of the hexagrams and then offers morar injunctions
tailored to the situation. The Hsiao-hsiang chuan is a rine-
commentary on each of the l8¿r tlnes that col_lectively make up

the 64 hexagrans

The next unit is called the Ta._chuan or 'Great Treatiset
and is al-so divided rcughly in half, representing the fifth
and sixth wings, rt 1s the najor systematizing text and is
composed of a diverse col-l-ection of essays on the nature and

origin of the r ching. rt provides a unifying philosophical
framework, expressing a view of an underlying system fcr. the

f Ching. It j-s a late Chou text.("a. lrd-century B.C.E. ) and

reflects the philosophical concerns of that age.

The seventh ',iving, is called the '',tlen-yen chuan or rcommen-

tary cn the wcrds of the Text' . rt is actuarly a series of

four commentarie,c on the first twc hexagrams of the I ching.

rr tends to relate the imagery of the hexagram to the human
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condit 1on.

The eighth tding is called the Shuo-kua Chuan or 'Discussion

of the Trigrams' . The first two chapters are short essays

after the fashion of the Ta Chuan. The following chapters are

glosses on the symbolism of the "trigramst'. The trigrams are

three-line figures(-- r - , Ë , * , etc.) that can

be seen by dividing the hexagram in half (e.g., 
= 

upper

and - lower = = 
). In this Wing, the trigrams are sym-

-bolically described and each is correlated with a set of natural

objects, life-forms, psychological states, and the like.

The ninth l{ing 
'

is cal-led the Hsü-kua Chuan or 'Sequence

of the Hexagrams I . It is a series of glosse*< on the names of

the trigrams together with a short statement relating each

hexagram to each of the others in sequence.

The final lVing is calleC the Tsa-kua Chuan or 'Miscellan-
eous Notes on the Hexagrams' . It j-s a series of short gJ-osses

on the names of the hexagrarns.

The Ten rrrllngs have been interningled with the Basic Text

in some C}rinese editicns of the book, and other editions have

left them separate as appenCixes. By the Later Han dynastY'

the I had the fixed content, but without a fixed organization,

that has survived to the present aS the received text"

A number of English translations of the I Ching have been

published. Most of the more recent ones are designeo to make

it readlly available to a general audience as a oi'¡ination book.
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The two that are recognized by scholars and most widely used

in popular editicns, however, are those of James Legge (f882)

and Richard r¡Iilhe1m (German editi-on, L92l+¡ English rendering

by C. F. BaYnes , I95O).

Since Legge's and \tlilhelmf s translations f irst appeared'

further printings in various editions have been released. The

I ching continues to be of interest with the Legge and wilhelm

translat ions dominat ing.

The two translations are substantially different in or-

ganization, phrasing, and. commentary. Scholars in related

fields and students relying on either of the translations for

their stud.ies would be better equipped' if they understood: f )

what the differences werê with some precision, 2) what generated

them, and 3) what effect the differences might have on an appre-

ciation and und.erstanding of the text"

There has been no systematic treatment of these issues.

This stud.y is a response to this gap in I Ching scholarship

and takes the form of a comparative textual analysis of the

two translations.

For the purposes of this study, I have chosen to use the

third ed.ition of the Withelm/Baynes translation (published in

L967). It is by far the most popular and widely used English

rendering of the I. cary F. Baynes took a great deal of trouble

an¿ care in rendering Richard \lJilhelm's German original inro

English. I have regarded the Vlilheim/Baynes text as an English
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translation reflecting Richard \¡riilhelm's ajms and translation

decisions '
I have treated the 'Preface' to this edition, written

by Richard Vü1lhelmf s sonr Hellrrut Wilhelm, the 'For'¡rard' by

carl G. Jung, and the 'Translatorfs Note' by cary F. Baynes as

secondary sources. I have focused on the Richard wilhelm por-

tion alone for the purposes of comparison'

In such a study as this, where the analysis of a transla-

torrs aims someti-mes teads tc a close scrutiny of the exact

worcls chosen to render the original into the language of the

translation, I have returned to the German versj'on in order

better to facilitate the prccess of oistinguishing betvreen

Baynes and ¡lilhelm.' In general, it was a relatively' easy matter

to do so.

Between the publication of Legge's translation in tB82

and the r,Vilhelm/Baynes rendering in t950, a change occured in

the -<ystem of romanization used to transliterat,e the Chinese

into Engtish. Both used the most widely accepted system of

their day, but the differences tend to be confusing. In Legge'

for instance, tr^fe read t$!g' and 'E!lËg' where '','filhelm has

'!Illg' and 'LE"
In order tc facilitate comparison, then, I have decided

to use the -eane System of rcmanization throughout. This no-

l,¡here affected the study and rendered compariscn and oiscussicn

cLearer. I have relieC upon Raymcno Van Qver''s eCiti-cn of
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Leggers translation (lglt) as my source for the Vrlade-Giles

transliteration - this is the salne system employed in the

,vüilhel-m texb. Beyond this limited use of the Van Over textt

however, I have favoured. the facsimile reproduction of Legge's

second edition, published by Dover Pubtications, Inc. (paper-

back €d., 1963), The second edition represents Legge's final

version and is the one most widely used today'

It{y method for this study has been to focus on the two

translatj-ons themselves, and such biographical- oetail as was

germane. By comparing translation choices, textual organiza-

tion, forms of expression, content cf the commentary, and ex-

pressed aims, methods, and overall conceptions, I have identi-

fied the differences between the trvo translations and proposed

reasons for the differences.

The various aspects cf each texb were ccrrelated in order

to determine continuity of theme or the influence of overall

conceptions upon each aspect. In this wâY, each aspect of the

text was related to the others in an effort to discover mean-

ingful- patterns. Discovered patterns were then compared across

translations to determine their irnpact and signif icance. lJega-

tive or positive judgnrent*< on the part of the translatotr i¡,'êf€

noteO, along with expressed opinions, questicns, and explana-

tcry remarks. Internal relationships and the preponierance of

pattern, then, I./ere the main interpretive foci of this St'L.iy.

The tlanslaticn itself rvas compared with lhe Chinese
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original in order to determÍne patterns of choices in render-

ing it into the language of the translation. These choices'

in each case, were then compared in order to determine mean-

ingful relationships v¡ith other aspects of the text and deter-

minations already generated by the study. Discovered patterns

and relationships blere then compared across translations to

ctetermine their impact and signif icance.

Biographical details were helpful in suggesting the pre-

sence of certain ajms, outlooks, and biases' Such details were

also occasionally supportive of conclusions respecting the ob-

jectives of the translators. At no time, hcr¡¡ever, has this

data been the sole base for a conclusion. Biographical data

remains throughout informative and supportive, but never central

or decisive.

fn determining the pcssible effects of the differences

between the tv¡o translations on an appreciaticn and understand-

ing of the text, I have focused on what each text expresses

rather than the ambigui-,,ies of reader reacticn. Nevertheless,

the two translations do present d.ifferent images of the I. I

have been satisfied lo ceiernri-ne l'¡he.t those i-nages

are and r^¡hat effect those images have on a determination of

what the J, means.

For slud.ents and scholars not versed in Archaic or Classí-

cal Chinese, yet wanting tc stuCy the text in transla*,,ion, this

study may fr:nction as a research aii.. fn any case, it is in-
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tended to fill- a gap in current research concerned with the

r Ching. In treatment of the j-ssues involved, the aim of
a*-t¿

this study has been to answer the questicn: t'r;Vhat is the foun-

dation for, anC the significance of , the differences betr¡¡een

the two translations?rl

I v¡ish tc thank my advisorr Tom Graham, for translating

the Table of Contents tc SaI ome -,'lilhelmf s RicharC \rtilhelm der

Ge ist ige lv1it #'l on rr.r-i q
uIv¡ 4vr¡v chen China u,nd Europa (Dusseldorf-Cologne 

'

L956) .
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HISTORICAL PREL IIUTXiARIES

A. Jarnes Legge

l. Biographical Sketch

James Legge was bcrn j-n Scotlano on Ðecember 20, 1.8f 5.

Às a youth he demonstrateo a remarkable academic ability and

showed a particular facility in 1ea:"ning langr:ages.

His family belongec tc the ncn-ccnfcrmist Church. It

was the f j-rst group in Scotlanci to sponsor missicnary activi-

lies abrcad. In 1Bl7 Legge applied for entrance to their

training schocl, the I{ighbury Theclogical College. Upoh com-

pleting the course he decidei to offer his services tc the

London l{iss ionary So c iety.

He married t'iiss ldary l,Lorrison in 1324 ani immediately

er¡barked fcr Þ'ialacca. He arriveC in fS[O ano tccx cver the

mission there. äis training in'Chinese hai been r.^r€âk :::C Ìlis
f irst efícrts ,,,rere direcieo to',^¡arrÌ imprcving his -.kill .

rnl^^ ^h'ieclives cf the missicn at i{alacca',^rere to dissemin-I tr9 v 
"J

ace the Chri-stian Gosnel anC train Chinese stuclents for Chrrst-

ian Serl'ice rn their hcme ccrnmunit ies. Legge recognized that

a Iccatron in China itself i"'ould be supericr to I';ialacca. His

,1,Ðp'lrtunil;,' carne with lhe First Opiurn ìVar. In l e.l+2, Uhe B:'it ish



opened a colony on the island of Hong Kong and the London

Missionary Society decided to morre their mission there. 0n

the 5th of July IBI+3 , the Rev, Legge, together with his rn¡if e

and chllCren arrived in Hong Kong.

Legge was first and foremost a missicnary. In Hong Kong

he established the first non-denominational Protestant Church

under the direction of the London Missionary Society' "Legge

remained its minister throughout his servj-ce in Hong Kong and

justly earned the titte, 'Father of the Union Church'."1

In addition to his work as a preacherr Legge also became

actively invol-ved in educational work. He laid the fcundations

for the Colony's Department of Education and worked haro in the

cause of primary schools in Hong Kong, establishing the Victorian

Free School.

Poor health forced the Legges to return to England in f845.

They took with them three of their Chinese students for educa-

tion in Scotland. Cn the 22nd of July' t8/+8, Legge and his

family returnei again to Hong Kqng. Poor health continued to

be a problem, however, and on the lOth of September, 1848,

their fcurth, and youngest, chilC dieC. Several years laler,
. ¡A-a I I - r1-- ¡ aì ,-:-in L852, Legge's v¡ife also cliei anC, in the folior,ving year'

afier having been sent back to Scctland by her father, the

thlrd child oied" Legger âs a result, I'sought sclace more anC

-l-This and all cther nctes will be íound at the end of
ûhapter in lvhich it is mai.e. \iumbering begins anel^,' v¡ith
first reference for each Chacter.

the
the
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rßore in his mission work and. in his Chinese studies."2
ttHorig Kong gave Legge the opportunity of becoming ac-

quainted at first hand with all the many aspects of Chinese

scholarship; it further enabled him to travel to Canton and

to mix v¡ith officials of many grades and to see their examina-
-t

tion system.rr' He was greatly impressed by what he saw and

realized the great degree to r¡¡hich the ancient cl-assics viere

responsible for the Chinese orientatÍon to Iife - their personal

behaviour, attitudes, thoughtsr social and goverrunental forms,

and spiritual focus. ft was this recognition that l-ead Helen

Legge, his daughter, to observe about him:

He saw too that the manners and customs of
the people were regulated to an unheard of
extent by precepts of their ancient books.
He who lvoul-d understand the Chinese nation,
then, must know its classical literature.
fn Dr. Leggers mind, consequently, there
arose the conviction that 'he should not
be able to consider himself qualified for
the duty of his position until he had mas-
tered the Classical Books of the Chi-neee,
and had investigated for himself the whole
field of thought throqgh which the Sages
of China had ranged.'+

In this respect Legge cìecided to be a missicnary to his

own people and translate and explain the l.earning cf the East

for the scholars anC missionaries of the lt/est. Legge had begr-in

this monumental task of translating the Chinese classics while

at l4alacca. He continued his worlc in Hong Kong ani, as its

impcrtance became clearer, made arrangements for the publication

of his work. In Iôóf the first editicn cf the first vcl-une was
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published in Hong Kong.

In L865 Legge's health began to show signs of strain anC

overwork¡

The immensity of his prograüme is shown by
the fact that while taking his full share of
the teaching and administration of the College,
Legge filled the pulpit at the Union Chapel
and discharged the pastor's duties amongst
al-l the families, he vlsited jails and mil-i-
tary hospitals regularJ-y in the role of Chap-
lain, he was an indefatigable ivorker in al-
most every aspect of the social services...;
in addition to all that, he took a leading
part in Ceveloping the policy of the Govern-
ment reg?rding the education of the local-
un]-nese. -/

Accordingly, in January L867, he urrote the Society Board in

London advising them of his decision to withdraw from missicn-

ary service by the'end of the year. He realized that he would

need to return to Hong Kong to complete the publication of his

classics, but stressed that he would. not return as a missionary.

He journeyed to England that sane year in 1867.

Legge returned once more to Hong Kong, in 1870, and by

L872 had completed the publication of the Confucian Classics

in a five vol'¿me editicn, Upon comp l-etion of the Classics

Legge returned to England j-n I87l, saying farewell to Hong Kong

thirty years after his first arrival in that port"

Legge's work r,vas nct cver, hcr^rever, fcr on the 27Lh of

Cctober, Là76, he became the first Professor of Chinese at the

Uni-versity of Cxford. During his C>rford Cays anC in aiditicn
tc his lecturing Cuties, Legge contributeC six vclumes to
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Prcfessor Max Muller's series cf the Sacred. Books of the East.

Legge continued to publish translations anC studies until
his death, He died at the age of 8Z in lrlovember, Là97, and was

buried in the Oxford Corporation üIolvercote Cemetery on the

third of December.

2. Legge's Historical Context

The China of the 1800's was firmly based on Confucj_an

principles and there r,\ras a tradition in China of anti-Christian
sentjment going back to the 17th century. f'The Chinese long

before the coming of Christianity, possessed a well-estabtished

cultural category which they used to label teachings and pract-
ices that deviated from a particular ideal- or norm."ó This

category was designated by a variety of wcrds, all of which

shared the common negative meaning - rrdj-fferent from the ';ra1'

of the sages". The Chinese clear"ly thcught that Christianity
had little to offer them and they vlere suspicious cf the im-

peri-alistic plans of the European pctvers that had been al-ready

demonstrateC ihroughout Nhe rest of Asia. In any caser 3ny

doctrine "different from the r¡rêy of lhe -eagesff ,,,tras i'egarCed

with deep su-qpicion and distaste.

After the 1840's the tensions between Europeans ano

Chinese became tense. This period marl<s the opening of the

Opium 
"Vars, 

Curing ir¡hj-ch European forces sounillr ief eatec the

Chinese arrny anC received a variety of concessicns írom the

l'{anchu goverrr:nrent , Jne of these ccncess ions Ì/.ras the opening



of ten Treaty Ports and the acquisition of the island of Hong

Kong by the British" Europe, therefore, had forced itself
into China. And, of course, opium continued tc be thrust

upon the thinese public by European traders.
Iltiestern arrogance naturally tended to annoy the Chinese.

The Europeans r¡rere limited tc treaty ports and missionary

activity outsioe of the-.e specified areas vias initially pro-

hibited. Legge's contact with the Chinese, then, from his

center in Hong Kong, was hampered by the ill-feeling existing
between the two groups. Legge, of course, was not alcne in
this situati-cn as all missionaries r{ere faced lvith the same

difficult ies ¡

Christian missions coul-d not but suffer very
serious hindrance bv +-he course of events
from I82O to f858. " The disgraceful opium war
left a lasting reproach on the narne of England,
and associated the name of Christian v¡ith an
act worthy of the r¡¡orst of barbarians. For
years, the British persisted ig flcoding the
country with this fndian d.nrr o /

With the Chinese defeat, the Manchu government was fci"ceC

tc take the invaders with extreme seriousness" Up to that time,

western culture had been generally igncreC. The miLitary ie-

feat underlined an apparent supericrity in the fcreign pov.rers.

For the first time the Chines€ vr€re fcrcedr ofl e massive scale,

to re-evaluate seriously r,vhat their cultural attainments hai

been able to do for their country; their Coníucian heritage

r.¡as tested by the militarl' engineering f eats oí l9th rcentury

Europe. I'u is difficult to appreciate the traumaiic shocks
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that the military defeats of the Opium lVars caused. Not only

had the Chinese been forced tc accept opium but they had to

accept military inferiority. This deeply injured their priCe

and self-confidence'

The seriousness with which the foreigner had to be re-

garded, along v,¡ith the possibilj-ty that Europe had develcped

learning superior to Chinese attainments, sparked a variety
of movements ani secret societies, all addressing the questicn

of ivhat China t s response to the ner¡¡ challenges shoul-d be. Some

were so enthusiasticatly enarnoLrred of the l,'trest that they v,rere

willing to disengage themselves from their heritage and embark

on a mission of T¡Iesternization. Some felt that some combina-

tion of Chinese traditicn and llestern science tvas possibte.

Stitl others hated the Westernerrs arrogance, found Western

cul-ture barbarous, European morality appalling, and military
superiority a matter of rectif iable technicalitie*q: technolcgy

was scmething that could easily be learnei anC n¡as not cf any ull'-l-
aate significance. This latter.pcsition was the cfficial stance

of the l'{anchu government untl} its overthrcw in 1911.

Tc túe Ellropeans, the Chinese seemeC to have been myster-

icusly frczen at a relatively underdeveloped cultural and in-
iustrial phase. As Brit,ain had emerged frcm the l'lapclecnic
-'i'r rc i r- Ì¡"i beccme the f crernost leaoer in indr-,stry, ccmmerce,Jlsf u, ¿v r¡úu

and overseas possessions. The mro-lpth centL.ry Victorians were

highly ccncernecÌ wi'uh mcral issues (many cÌisoainei the O;ci'.m
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Trade) and had developed a deep sense of respon-qibility fcr

the ills of t'backv¡ard' nations. Thi-s accorded v¡e}l l^rith the

early missionary objectives of Christian conversion, care for

the needy, and the spread of frsuperior'r cultural forms,

By 1850, for instance, the Industrial Revolution haC been

undenvay for wel-I over a century, primarily in Greal Britain.

Even by Legge's day, major develcpments had taken place in pro-

duction and technoJ-ogy. To many Victorians, scientif ic and

technological progress indicated human progress. They ïrere

convinced that scientific advances and improved living stand-

ards were steps tor,vards a higher civilizaLion anC that they were

dutybounC to ca:'ry the tight to all nations China included.

The social- and intetlectual climate, then, that.was James

Legge's background, was dynarnic and, vre might well juCge, out-

rageously self-satisfieC. ft is clear from Helen Legge's

biography, for instance, that her father, while respecting and

honouring the Chinese a great Ceal, nevertheless thought Englanci

to be visibly superior in every.\¡ãyt the 3pium Trade being the

only blacx *r"k.3

Legge, in this and other respects, ,,^ras very much a Vic-

tcrian Scotsman, He respecteC raticnality, ccnmon sense anC .?.

sircng wil-l. ivhen facei with Chinese philcsoph;ø, fcr example,

he enieavcureC tc unierstand it frcm a pcint cí.rie.¡ lcgical
'uc the European minC. He oii nct ta,<e cccult or aet,aphye icai

expJ-anat,icns serirr-*sly anc he preíerrei Chinese cJrurentatc:"s
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who rendered logical seemingly mystical texts. For Legge

there were no cultural or temporal boundaries to what he under-

stood as rationalitY'

3. Legge as Translator

During his stay in Hong Kong, Legge acquired the assist-

ance of a Chinese refugee trained in the Confucian classics,

lJang T'ao. Wang T'ao had been a supporter of the T'ai P'ing

Rebels (an anti-Manchu.revolutionary grcup) and, after their
defeat by government forces, had been exiled to Hong Kong.

rliang T'ao was of considerable heJ-p to Legge during his

initiaL efforts in Hong Kong. The classics were almost incom-

prehenslble to the '¡/estern reader lacking d.etailed knowleCge

of Chinese history and familiarity v¡ith the massive commentary

traditicn that had grown around them. lVang not only aovised

Legge with respect to the meaning cf individual words, but also

instructed hin on the wider interpretive framework resulting
from centuries cf Chinese literary criticisn and commentary.

r,Vang worked very closely with Legge during the translation cf
the Confucian classics. ifithout Wang's help, it is doubtful

that Legge could have acccmplished nearly as much as he did.

,Vang's educaticn had been cut off by his exile to Hong

I(cng. His bitterness with the l.4anch'u government ani ai^¡e cver

','/estern s cience, gr"eatly tempered his enthusiasm f or the cias-

sics as the expressicn cf contempf,rary Chinese values. Tì-iese

att j-tuies merely reinfcrcec the doubts of t,he alreaiy sceptl-
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cal Legge. The classics were open to questicn and had to be

eval-uated in the light of Viestern reason.

It seems, then, that Legge's exposure to the Chinese l¡ras

conditioned in part by lVang's rationalism, traditional Chinese

distrust of Chri-etian views, and the general disdain of foreign-

ers emj-nating from the surrounding countryside. Chinese xeno-

phobla was at a peak during this period, and although Legge

adapted well to Chinese conditions and respected their vast

literature and eCucational achievements, he al"uvays remaj-ned an

outsider.

Legge's translation of the Chinese classics vras intended

to open traditional Chinese learning to western missionaries

faced with the. general atmosphere of ill- feeJ-ing. Legge's

purpose in China had always been the spread of Christianity.
fn all his work he continually comparecÌ the ideas he v¡as trans-
lating with western culture and Christian Coctrine. He was

charmed when he Ì^ras able to see eviCence cf "civilízaLionr',
moral sentiments, and religious ,feelings comparable with his

oilln Christian context, He was annoyed, however, lvith anything

that tended to either chal-lenge Christian doctrine cr seemingly

shor^¡ the Chinese in poor cultural light.

Legge took his task and duties as a translator with oeep

seriousness. It was crucial for missionaries to come to a

ccrreci understanding of the classics; accuracy, therefore,

lras essential. For instance, Legge wrote in the preface to
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the

the

first volume of

Chinese Classics

the 1882

(a1r^rays

edition of his translation of

referring to himself in the third

biographer, quoted. a r¡iriter in the

after commenting on Legge's fidetity

person):

Lindsay

China Review

Ride, Leggefs

remarking,

that

The author has carefully gone over the text
of the transl-ation and notes. He is glad to
have found occasion but rarely for ccrrection
anC al-teration of the former. He thought
indeed at the time of recasting the whcle ver-
sion in a terser and more pretentious style.
He determined, howeverr oñ reflection, to let
it stano. as it first occurred to him, his
object having always been faithful-ness to
the criginal Chinese, rather than grace in
composition. Not that he is indifferent to
the value of an elegant and idiomatic render-
ing in the language of the translation, and
he hopes that he was abl-e to combj-ne in a
considerable degree correctness of lnterpre-
tation and ac"eþt"Ul"ness of style.9

as a transl-ator,

This does not mean as a rule he has trans-
lated verbatim. Sometimes he may have done
so in defiance of English idicm. But more
frequently, especially in the later volumes,
he has expanded a single Chinese r,vcrd into
a whole line of English, thus giving the
resul-tant of endless Chinese speculations
cn Classic enigmas" If, hereafter, scepti-
cal critics shculd seek to go behind Dr..
Legge, they will- f ind that they must 9o...
behind the best Chinese commentators as
l^¡ell. Túe have therefcre represented to tÌs
in these translations rr'hat their CIaçsics
have been tc the Chinese themselves. -'J

;/e can see frcm these Lwo viewpoints, that of ihe trans-

lator anc that of a contemporary commentator, that consid.erable

thought went into the interpretive choices Legge maCe ,¡ith res-
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pecí to his translation. Legge t s effort was to render in-

telliglble the Chinese text in a form understandable to the

reader, who was apt to be a young, j-nexperienced missionary

or someone wholly unacquainted r¡rith China or its literature.

He chose not to translate verbatim, but expand his rendering

in order to reflect better the critical wisdom of centuries

of Chinese commentary.

j¡/hen he came to translate the I Ching, Legge rda-q in

England. He no longer had the help of lttrang T'ao, who had stayed

behinC in Hong Kong. This is nct t,o say that'rVangrs ration-
alism had had no influence on Legge, but simply to stress that
T o crcra
!vèf,¿fv

rs transl-ation of the I Chi.ng vuas done without his assist-

ance.

Legge did not approach the process of translation with a

single rigid formula in mind. His experj-ence, generally, and

his knowledge of ancient Chinese thought and history, in par-

ticular, proved to be the decisive elements in his abil-ity to

interpret a text. Again in his'preface in the fj-rst volume of

the Chinese Classics , Legge v¡rote:

He has seen it objected
that they were modelled
great critic and philoso
Dynasty, the well knov¡n

is transl-at ions
he views of the

e Sung
He can

c

oh
nt
he::

+

o
p
C
ã
ô

irî
and has carrieci
eavour to search

d
nd

only say that he commenc
on his labours with the

hu Hs

out the meaning fcr himself, independent
of all commentators. He socn became aware,
however, of the beauty anci sti'engthr cf Chi:'s
style, the correctness of his analysis, ani
the comprehensicn and depth of this thought.

1t
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Legge's pcint was that he investigated the meaning for himself

and found corroboration in Chu Hsi's conmentaries.

Legge retained this attitude in his rendering cf the

I Chine. Thrcughout his ccmmentary one finds reference to

Sung commentators, but they never oominate Legge's o',vn anal_ysj-s

Rather than treating the I Ching as a mystical or metaphysical

text projecting prcfounC r¡risCcm, he sal,ü in it the ethical re-
fleclions of two early Chinese gentlemen. Fcr Legge, the hexa-

grams \^Iere emblematic starting points fcr a -eeries cf 6l+ moraL-

ity-lacten paragraphs. He saw the hexagram-Iines as keys un-

locking a slory in the minds of the two original authors. His

tran-slation reflected this view.

Any seg*år,t of the L that coul-d not be interpreted v¡ichin

the raticnalistic framework t,hat Legge assume<l was vie,,ved by him

to be ridiculous or silly. ft was the I's task to dencnstrate

tc Legge the merits of its offerings: any segment that Cicl not

measure up tc his standarcjs was rejecteo outright ani 'rrarmly

criticized in his ccmmentary. 'fÎis is n¡t to sây, thcugh, that
he dio not attempt an accurate rendering cf those -.egment-. he

iislikeci. It means simply that he ref',.sec tc take intr sericus

ccnsiceraticn thcse aspects cf Chinese thrught'that iii nct ccn-

cur with the respecteC anc honcured views central t: his Vict:r-
ien:rientaiicn, Às much as Legge came tc lcve the Chinese, he

r"ernaineC ali'iays e 19ih-century Scc-.lish gentieman ani niss i:r:ai";'
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B. RicharC Ylilhelm

l. Biographical Sketch

Richaro lrVilhelm lvas bcrn in Stuttgart, Germany, l¡jay 10,

L87). !'Jilhelm showeo strong academic abilities and fcllcv¡ed

his fcrmal education process through tc the university Ievel.

He was a rcan of strong artistic sensibilities and brcad inter-

ests. Early in his tife he haC set his heart tcwards the min-

istry in the German Protestant Church and never lost sight of

his religicus goal throughout hi-. lcng years of schcoling.

Wilhelm had intimate ccntact r^¡Íth the Blumhardt f,irnily.
Both Blumhardts - father ani son - were rather ccntroversi-ai

and stormy figure-. in the Church. The Blumharcits hai sta;.tei
¿r. faith-healing clinic in bheir hcme and t.."prec t,he abil-
ity of people tc be e channel frr Gcd,s poweÌ- on eartll. In

thls sens e the Blumhardt-" represent eci a quasi-nnyst:-cal s*.,rain

'çithin the con-eervative German prctestantism. The Bt,.¡nharots

haci an open sense of hov¡ Goq maie Hj-mself knor^¡n end fett in

the worli. The clinic wes so successiul that even sceptics

amcng the German people vrere forcei tc aclmit that pecple

þ¡ere cured by the methoCs ernployei by the Blumharit,s, ,/il_-

l"le'lm r^¡as tc rnarry t,he ia';ghter ,tf the ycunger Blurnhar"cc,

Saicme, iÌ:us :"e-níorcing ihe tie bet,veen himsel_í an<ì the
¡'l ,,^,'^.--;+,-:l ¡r:iil,:ar UUJ .

'.,rilhelrn íc:'nei eari;r in h-s liie a sense:-.'î 1,Ì:e spiri¡;ai

;c.tt enc iai tí hunan Le inss , H-s L- ) 3t?.ct ,¡riLh 'r,he Eli-nhiar-c -'s
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placed him in contact with a wide range of German intellect-

uals, one of whom was Herman Hesse. Later, V/ilhelm's contacts

were to include Martin Buberr Rudolph Otto, l'{ax Scheler and

CarL Jung. lVilhelm became involved in a wider intellectual

enterprise devoted to the love of wisdom and the exploration

of humankindrs potential- in all areas of life.
itii-lhelm was ordained in the German Protestant Church in

L895 and became a pastor at a small- church. fn L897, the sarne

year James Legge died, Germany occupied Chiao-chou in China

and developed a majcr center in Shantung prcvince. Wilhelm

deciCed to serve his Church ín the mÍssicnary field in China,

and j oined the Atlgemein Protestantischer l'Ii=aslpnsqqrern. Ile

arrived in Shantung in 1899 an¿ vras married tc Salorne Blumhardt

shortly thereafter, beginning r,^ihat !,,Ia-e to be a 25 year stay in

China.

iVhen Richard 
"Vilhelm 

first arrived in China his missicn-

ary work was cf the traditicnal evangelical variety. Shcrtly

after his arrival, hoi^rever, there erupteC in China v¡hat is

kncr^¡n to the ',^lest as the "Eoxer Rebellionrr, crganizec by the

Society of Religicus anC Harmonious Fist-.. The rebellion took

place during the years f900-f901 and brcught tc the surface the

strong anti-foreign sentiments among the Chinese. ft was

clearly not possible to maintain the traciiicnal missicnary

approach. The tactics were changeC and European missicns oe-

ciCed tc supply- what the Chinese seernei rnost eager" to receive
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Western scientif i-c educaticn. Accordingly, Richard l,'lilhelm

soon found himself teaching courses in the sciences and trans-

lating textbooks into Chinese.

i^trilhelm, Ìike Legge, tcok up the task cf translation,

rendering a great number of Chinese classics into German. He

al-so wrote several histcrical works and commentaries cn Chinese

philosophy and religicus tradltion.

In 191& the Great iilar began anC interrupted iVilhelm's

work in China. The province of Shantung ',+as invaded by the

Japanese and Tsing Tao, the port city r,vhere T,{ilhelm v¡as then

located, bras surrounded and occupieC. 'rVhen the war ended in

1.918, GermanY r¡as nct aS it had been; the defeateC nation '¡¡as

plunged i-nto chao-" and accelerating inflation.

iVilhelm continued his wcrk in China in spite of increas-

ing economic pressures on the missicn. He final-Iy returned tc

Germany in l92O ano stayed until Lg?z. During his stay in

Germany he attendeq Count Keyserling's Schocl cf '.¡/isdom a!

Darmstait, r,vhere he met Herman Hesser Albert SchweíLzer, anC

C. G. Jung, who invited
in Zuri.h. ll

hin tc come and sp eak on the I Chiqg

In Lj22, ,tlilhelm returned to China as an ail¡iscr in Peking

anc prcfessor at the Unlversity. He f inieheC his transla',,ion

cf the I Ching, v.rhich he haC started in I91j unier Nhe'¡¡atch-

ful eye of a Chinese friend, in L92j ano publisheC ic in

Germany fn L92l-ç. ivilhelm lefl China fcr Gerr¡any the sane yeer
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his translatj-on of the I Ching was published,

The reason for Wilhelm's final return tc Germany v¡as the

opening of the China Institute in Frankfurt, a project spon-

sored by himself and Rudolph Otto. The Institute attracted

Germany's best sinolcgists and intellectuals of the time. In

L928, for instance, the German philoscpher }fax Scheler altenoed:

There he hoped to learn more about the
eastern methods of meCitation and self-
control that had fascinated him for many
years. AIl in aII, Frankfurt was a stimu-
lat1ng cosmopolitan city ruith an exciting
Jewish intellectual community, an excellent
theatre and music. . ..14

During the years L92l+-L910 l'lifhelm and Carl Jung formeo

a firm bond and close friendship. Jung had been impressed by

the degree to which Viilhelm had been able to transform himself,

empathetically, into a Chinese person. Jung remarks in his

autobiography:

t{ilhelm v¡as a truly religicu-. spirit, r^rith an
unclouded and far-sighteC vie','¡ of things. He
haC the gift cf being able to listen r^rithcut
bi-as to revelation-c of a fcreign mentality,
and to accomplish that miracle-of empathy r,,¡hich
enabled him tc make the intell-ectual- treasures
of China acces-qible to Europe. He was d.eeply
influenced by Chinese cul-ti¡re and cnce said tc
ffi€ r 'It is a great satisfaction te Jne that I
never baptizeã a sÍngle Chinese 1 ' L5

"/ilhelm 
rvas not of the view that cultrrres coulC be bor-

rcweC or mechanically mixed. He ciid not, in ,short, envj-sicn

a world r.vhere differences haC been obliterated by scme sort

of cultural unj-versal language. Iie Cid, howeve;', think '"hat
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t,he rvisdom of different cultures could be productively shared.

jn Germany, lrlithelm often fcund himself on the lecture circuit.

fn hi-. lectures he extracted themes from the I Ching and ela-

borated upon them within the context of modern Europe, l^rith

parlicular reference tc the troubled post-v,rar Gernran scene,

During his f 1nal years, T,lilhelm col-laborated with Jung

on a translation and commentarY fcr The Secret of the Gol-den

I,!g, a Chinese Taoist treatise. It was their view that it

represented a practical guide tor¡¡ards the integration of per-

sonal-ity. It was published in the autumn of L929, and on

t March f9l0 , ãE the age of 57 , R.ichard I,{ilhelm died after a

lengthy illness.

?. Wil-helm's Historlcal Context

The atmosphere in Germany during the late l9th-century

and early 20th was one cf gror,ving enthusiasm and a greater

sense on the part cf its pecple of its status as a worl-d power.

From a German point of vi-evr the.English anC Dutch 1^¡ere their'

main competitcrs in naticnal expression of pride anC achieve-

ment. Like other European naticns, acquisitions abroad l^/ere

interpreted as status symbols and part cf the naticnai wealth.

This general Eurcpean interpretaticn of naticnal prestige as

being a rrl,'i¡¡ld Pov¡er'r ccntinued well int¡ the 20th-century anC

certainly',/ras very much a fabric of the Germany cí;filhelm's

boyhoo i.

fn Chino., the cllmate ì,"Ias cif f erent írcm that oi Legge's
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ðay, Many Chinese still hated the foreigner (tire Boxer Rebel-

lion of lgOO-1901 was an anti-foreign eruption) and foreign

treatment of the Chinese reinforced this feeling. Itleverthe-

1ess, the Chinese had had to recognize the importance of Vlest-

ern technologY and science.

During the period of L862 tc 1874 there had been an at-

tempt by the Chinese to bring abcut what was termed a 'Restcra-

tionf. In their wrltings, the men of the Restoration argued

that their agrarian empire cculd not survive the drastic changes

suggested anC pronoted by the Europeans. ft was v¡i-th this view

that they took their stand..16 The spirit of the Restoration

was syncretic in form, preserving the moral and phÍlosophical

ideas of Sung neo-Ccnfucianism with the addition of l¡lestern

technology and sci-ence. The efforts of the Restoratj-on scholars

fitted, the contempo rary I Ching ideology of 'tradition ccmbined

with change' and captured the hearts of many scholars in China.

By the 1890's, European attitudes had come full circle.

Europe had begun in.the early fâ00's with the aititude that

China v¡as a heathen, back.,^rard, primitive ccuntry ¡f whcse in-

stituticns no sericus account need be tai<en.17 During the

Restoration period the fcreign governments had been prepareo,

f or the puT'pose of' their cru'n best interests, to suppcrt the

Chinese gcvernment in iis effcrts to restcre its tr"aditional-

strength. -itrhen resioraticn aiiempts ccl-Iapsed:

...most of Britain's nercha.nts in China and
many British rnissicnaries r,.I€re once again
ccmmitieo to the cli v:.e'Î,'r that the Chinese
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goverrunent was essentially an enemy, ever
ready to perpetrate outrages of all kinds
and responsive only to the deterrent of
brute force.lS

The predominant European view of the late 1800's was that they

could do a better job than the Chinese gcvernment at bringing

China into the modern v¡orlC. If natural- birth was not possible,

surgery was the onlY alternative.
While Germany shared in the general European arrogance,

and had joined the col-lective optical illusion that China v¡as

not civilized, as a new land-holCer in China they rdere mcre

concerned r,vith maintaining a modicum of gcod relations vrith the

Chinese government. t¡ihen, in the early 1900's, the Chinese

goverrunent.embarked on a new educational policy in its desper-

ate attempt torvards modernization, Germany opted for cc-operation.

The educational facilities which the Germans
established for the Chinese in leasehold
rvere,..of high quality. Both t,he
aries and the nairy believed that t
sicn of good education for the Chi
not only further the development o
hold but wcul-d also r¡¡in support fo
in Shantung, Therefore, particula
1906, when China increased the pac
o\¡rn prcgrarn of educational reform,

m1s
he
nes
I 1.,

nf

rly
ô^
rh

s r-on-
provi-
e would
he lease-
he iì,eich
af te r'

f her
ê êormertc

tried to organize their ecÌucational activi-
ties in the leasehol-d so as to compl-ement
the Chinese efforts in the intericr and to
contribute to the develcpment of the province.L9

Chinese political actir,'ity during these years (1S99-1920)

was energetic, multifarious ani chargeC with a highly Cesperate

*¡*s-*phere. The Chinese attempted tc ccme to grip-. r¡¡ith the

íoreign challenge. In 1912, after years cf intrigu.e, the
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LradíEional Chinese form of government was replaced by Dr.

Sun Yat-ben's RePublic.

The China of t¡lilhelm's day, then, was one of political-

revolution and a desperate search for an ideology and politi-

caL system that would give them both the power to face fcreign

military strength as well as a restoreC sense of self-respect

and dignity. China needeC to discover a "Chinese" place in the

mcdern world, a place that allowed them tc have pride in Nheir

heritage and in being Chinese. 'vVilhelm wa-" in the center of

the Chinese political-intellectual- quest for identity and tended

to favour the Restcration ideals of the late 19th <entury.

3. Wilhelm as Translator

After his arr:ival in China, Wilhelm met a Chinese scholar

rvith whom he was to become cl-ose friends - Lao lilai-Hsuan (f84l-

L92I). Lao was a trad.itionally-minded scholar v¡ho had left the

interior of China during the Boxer Rebellion and moved tc

Shantung. He favourecì the Restcration ideals of Tseng Kuc-fan

aro the Ch'eng-Chu school- of neo-Confucianism. Lao focuseC on

mcral- leachj-ng, r,vorì-o affairs, ano the psychological implica-

tions cf the clas=i.=. 20 AC.opting Chu Hsi's eclectic meta-

physics, heavy emphasis r,,râs placed cn mi-nd and the psychological

ccntents of traditional v¡isdcm. It r,.,'as Lao who inlrcduced

,ViIheIm tc Taoist Yoga and to the I Ching. Lac favoured an

attitui,e that straidleC the pursuit of wisdom as an endeavcui'

oí the intellect ancÌ the expressicn of wisciom as a fr^nction cf
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the soul-. AccordingJ-y, he practiced ilthe doing" of thought

and wisdom - the intellectual realizaüion of Truth ccupled

with corresponding praxis.

fn his personal development ''iVilhelm had demonstrated a

remarkabl-e ability to achieve empathetic unCerstanding. His

association with the BlumharCts had prepareo him for a wiCer

sense of the possibil-ities cf the human splrit. And certainly
his contacts with R.udolph Otto and Herman Hesse reinforced an

enthusiasm for the learning offered by the East. It was with

enthusiasm, then, that þlilhelm openeC hi.s minC and heart to the

wisdom that Lao offered. 'vVil-hel-m became conrrinced that Chinese

wisdom had much No offer Germany, At the same time, Lao fett
that traoitional Chinese wisdom had much tc ofíer mooern China

in its struggle fcr dignity.

Accordingly, in L9L3 Lao and iVilhelm began translating
the f Chi-ng as bcth a divination manual and a metaphysical

treatise, Lao producei a multi-vcl'¿me -set wi-th his personel

ccmmentary, calleo, Chcu-i Tsun Ch'eng; :riilhelm producei his

orvn German version. Both regarded the text with deep respect

and reverence.

Lac anC l,Vilhelm actually reaci tcgether all of the cl-assics

and ouring this time (f 91i -L9?C) l'¡itnefm gene:.ateci German trans-
lations cf scme cf the maj:r' classical r/,rritings. 'iici"k cn llie
f Ching was tempcraril-y interruptec at t.he tl.tbre¿-< lf ',,'ar in
f ?f !, but r,',':.s res';ne i beirre the :.,'à:' s enc ,

;\í'"er the ,,'rår r r,.,'hile Germany '¡ias e1per- ienc ing harsli
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economic and political diff icul-ties, the intellectual atmcs-

phere (perhaps somewhat paradcxically) thrived:

Germany in the later twenties r^ras politically
and socially unstable, but intellectuall U lt-
citing and stimulatin
scholarship and art,

ft was a time o ICt)
I iterature ano music,

and, above all, an cpenness tq other places
and peopl-es. ¿r

I,{ith people like Hesse, Bu.berl Jung and \''Iilhelm, Ínterest

openness to fcreign j-deas rlras at an unparalleled level in

Germany and the rest of Eurcpe.

To a considerable degree, Wilheim preacheC a gcspel

on L9hing themes l,vhen he arrived back in Germany tn L92L

I,[hether the topic was "The Spirit cf Art Acccrding tc the

and

bas ed

Bock

of Changes u22 or one concerning social policy, -,Jilhelm r,vas able

to utilize the lrnages of the I Ching as metaphcrical spring-

boards for wide-ranging discussicns.

\'üilhelm had left Germany in 1899 a Christian missionary

to China; he had returned to Germany in 1924 as a Chinese mis-

sionary preaching a social--psychclcgy of I Ching wiscom"

itrilhelm had had these general objectives in mino v,'hen he

started his translation cf the I Ching. The neo-Confucian per-

spective favoured by Lao had leC llilhelm tc unierstand the

I Ching in terms of the psychclcgical theories cí the unc,f,n-

scious popularly kncr¡n in Europe. Ancj while -r,he specif ics cf

Taoist Yoga, rvith r,vhrch ,tlilheln was very lamiJ-iar, '.^iere iirectei

towa¡'ds inmcrtality, the unificatr¡n cf rppcsities inr,'rl-vei in

the ycgic methods rer^rinied lYilhelm cí lhe need ,f :i' Gei'nans tr
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balance their aggressive and crj-tical faculties with the re-

sponsive and artistic capacities possible to the human spirit.23
'vVilhelm's hopes for the receptlon of Chinese wisdom in

GermanY refl-ected, Europe's post-war Zeitgeist of

inquiry and openness, and influenced

Above all else, the contents of the

his work as

I Ching must

opt imist ic

a translator.
be made avail-

'',.).:'

.:::::.

able and meaningful to the general public:

To-day...when in Europe itself the Christian
-.ymbol shows such weakness that even the
Buddhists consiCer this the right moment for
senCing missicns to Europe, it is lVilhel-m
representing as he dces the soul of Europe,
r^¡ho brings us new light frcm the East. He
had realized how much the East coulC gi-ve
fcr the healing of cur spiritual distFess.24

l+. Jung and 'v"Iilhelm

l^trilhelm f irst met Carl Jung in the early I92O's. As

''¡'/ilheIm's familiarity with Jungrs ideas increased, he tended

more and more to interpret Chinese concepts in Jungi-an Lerms.

This lvas nct so much a change fcr,{ilhelm as a continuance of

the psychological oirection he 4*d initiated in China. jung's

psychology offereo ¡Vilhelm a more sophisticateC set cf cate-

$ories through which to express the wisdom contained in the

I Ching. It wou1d, holvever, be a mistake to think that Jung

had had an influence on ,i/ilhelm's translation.
l,lost of the ¡ranslation of the -I_tll¡g. tur= ccmplete befcre

llilhelm met Jung ano their frienCship dii nct really develop

until after the publication of the I Chins in Lg?L. l4any cf

Jung's majcr contributicns tc psychclcgy were not formulated



until- after the initial L92O's meeting and his early publica-

ticns were hardly intenieC for general ccnsumpticn.

Thus, wh1le Jung's interesi l-ent both credibilì-ty and

sophistication to üIilhelm's enCeavour to spread I Ching wi-sdom

within Germany anci the rest cf Europe, the transration itself
was the result of the collaboration between Lao Nai-hsuan and

'ui1lhelm. Further supportive evidence for this conclusion can

be ascertained from the simple observation thet neither ulilhelm

nor Jung speak cf f'mutual influencerr before the L92l+ publication
of the f Ching - and then it is Jung vrhc -<peaks of being in-
fl-uenced.25

C . Cornparat ive Summary

Legge's aim in translating the I Ching was tc render the

text clear under a general program to translate all of the Chinese

Classics. His main purpose in dcing so wa-c to provioe a strcng

infcrmational base for missionarie-. to China.

Legge is best understcod as a 19th-century Christian mis-

sionary. irlhile ccming tc love if." Chinese a great ceal, he

never attempted tc questicn or alter his Christ tan/British frame-

wcrk. Chinese t,hcught was not a profound inspiraticn to him.

ft was up to whatever Chinese tex¡ he v¡as reading to prove to

him j-ts merits against the backgrcund of his European siandards

anci biases.

In these respects, Legge reflected his general historical
conte>;t anci, mcre specif ically, reíIected the influence oí his
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Chinese associate, tVang T'ao. '',{ang was not a scholar of the

ol_d school, He was, rather, a sympathizer with anti-government

revolutionaries, greatly enamoured of !{estern technological

achievements. He was somewhat of an iconoclast in these re-

spects and also despised religious orientations in general.

He was ripe for a critical re-evaluation of the cl-assics with-
in the fra¡cework of l¡Iestern learning.

The British stance in China was arrogant and domineering;

Legge's manciate was to convert the heathen to Christianity and

acquaint them with supericr cultural forms; the Chinese were

xenophobic and not generally interested in sharing their cul-

tural achievements; and üiang T'ao was a radical and a positi-

vist. Combined, these factors suppcrted a fairly aggressive

and argumentative reaCing ano consequent rendering of the I Ching

into English.

'¡lilhelm's aim in translating the f Ching, on the other

hand, lvas to r.ender sensibie its wisdom for pcpular consunp-

tj-on in Germany. Like Lao Nai-hsuan, he felt that scme comb-

ination of the Ceep cultural u¡isCom of the Chinese pecple and

the technological achievements and scientific advancements cf
modern Europe would result in general improvement for both.

He did not reccmmend cultural- syncretism, but fully ex-

pected the Chinese to maintain their traoiticnal culture anci

to adopt ihose aspects of European technology oeemeo prociuctlve

and useful. At the sane time, he thcughi that Eurcpe shoulo



reLaín i-ts precÌomi-nant cultural forms, but modif ied and newly

inspired by the wisdom that he brought home frcm China. To

attain his purpose t¡Iilhelm saw the need to retain the I Ching's

distinctive archaic Chinese atmosphere. This I'atmospherefl

',vouId provide a context within rvhich to present his interpre-

tation. He then simply had to provide a ccmmentary intenCed

to make the text personally and culturally meaningful to German

citizens: he translated the I Ching into European meaning; it
)A

was the duty of Europeans to translate this meaning intc lj-fe.'"
l^trilhelm, like Legge, then, seems to reflect his context

and the infLuence of his Chinese associate and friend. Lao

Nai-hsuan was no I¡iang T'ao, but a firmly committed neo-Confucian

schol-ar-official devoted to the ancient Cl-assics as scripture.
Lao was a believer in Restoration ideals and had no doubts

about the value of ancient Chinese wisdom. The German stance

in Shantung \^ras cooperative; Wilhelm's mandate in China was pri-
marily educaticnal and supportive; the Chinese vr'ere xenophobic

but also aggressivelf interested in Western technclogy; Lao

ItTai-hsuan v'¡as an cld-school- traoiticnalist. Combined, these

factors supported a fairly sympathetic and sensitive reading

ani. consequent renCering cf the I Ching intc Gerraan.

Legge anci t¡lilhelm shareC the general aim of maicing avail--

able tc the i'Jest the contents of the I Ching. In this regarC,

they were both successful. Legge ani WiIheIm grevr up in ciif-
ferent environments and -r,heir general histcrical ccntext also
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d,iffered a great deal. Their experiences at home and in

China differed and their Chinese aides were ideologically

niles apart. It is no wonder, then, that as translators,

Legge and trt/ilhelm reflected Cifferent interpretive frameworks,

legge 'was after strict accuracy and critical commentary;

i{ithelm was after mood, tone, and a commentary that expressed

Chinese wisdom in a form suitable and agreeable to modern

German readers. One remained a Christian missionary;

came an ï Chine advocate. As frene Eber noted in the

one be-

fntro-
Iectures,ouction to her translation of some of l,{ilhel-mf s German

To read a text because it justifies all
there is, and to read a text in order
to find whether it iustifies all there
is , are l-ffiff ereät activities. ' That
trtlilhel-m infused his translation and in-
terpretation of the I Ching wlth a liv ang
reality, as such communicabl-e to t he west,
may 1n pa
pos it ion.

rt.
¿l

at least, reflect Lao's

The main focus must alr,^iays be on the translations them-

selves, hov;ever, for an appreciation of differences and evalua-

tion of their significance. Bicjgraphical and historical de-

tail provides a raticnal ccntext for. understanding Legge and

Wilhelm as men and the background to the translation decisicns,

with respect tc the I Ching, that they made. 'iVe must, thcugh,

mcve on to the oecisicns themselves, taking up in detail, in
lhe fcllcuring chapter, the structure and organ'i zaticn cf the

two translaticns.
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CHAPTER Tú/O

ORGANIZATION OF THE COI\TENTS
OF EACH TRANSLATICN

A. The Chinese Text

A brief overview of the ccntents of the Chinese text has

already been presented in the Preface to this stud¡r, but will

be oiscussed here in considerably mcre Cetall. The I Ching

is really a collection of several texts reflecting diverse

authorship, dates cf composition, anc objectives. Hov¡ the

diversities of this ccllection are handl-ed is a significant

factor in determining the translatorrs image of v¡hat the I Ching

is thought tc communicate, collectively and in its parts. The

purpose of this chapter is tr,vofold: to determine how each trans-

Iator organized the contents cf his translation and. to discuss

the significance cf these crganizational choices.

The I Ching is composeci cf tv¡o primary parts: a Basic

Texi ano AppenCixes or the 'Ten tlings' (usually dated from

4Co B. C.E. ) .

The Basic Text oí the I Ching is usually Catei r^¡ithin

the range of f000-óC0 B.C.E. It is ccniposed cf hexagrams' a

text explaining it, anC a series of comments adCressing the

meaning of the inoivioual lines. The pcrticn ccmmenting cn

the meaning of the hexagram as a'¡¡hole has been traiiticnally
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ascribed to King l,{en, the founding ruler of the Chou dynasty,

and is called the T'uan (Judgement of Decision Text). The

series of texts dealing with the ind.ividual lines of the hexa-

gtams have been traditionally ascribed to King ]iVents son, the

Duke of Chou, and are termed the Hsiao-trzu or Hs i-t ' zu (line

Texts cr Appended Judgements).

Schola

of the T'uan

layers

it is

crary

rs have nct been a

anC Hsiao-t'zu.

ble to determine the authcrship

lJeither King Wen ncr the Duke

of Chou are historically verifiabl-e figures and most scholars

are loath to grant the traditional story any credibility. The

mcst popular modern theory is that a redactor or redactors

compiled a body of already existent folk, omen and divinaticn
material and divided them among the hexagrams, alreaCy in use

by a prlestly class of cÌiviners. F. t{. Doeringer writes in an

article concerned with I Chigg redaction:

Most of the contents,..[of the Basic Text]
show the characteristics of popular tr^¡isdom
literaturet designed tc preserve beliefs
and moral-s. It is entirely possible, there-
fcre, that the oracle te:<ts t^/ere fabricated
by instituting oivination terms and formulas
into a diverse boCy of folk literature in
crCer tc bring out an alread,y latent concern
with cmens of fate. The patent inccrpora-
tion cf many prcverbs in thç texts seems to
strengthen this ccnjecture. r

In any event, nany of the images found in the Basic Text

of the f Ching were taken frcm contemporary events ani

quile prcbable that cther scurces, such as the ccntemp-

sccial structure, political ,,^¡orlc, drearns, myths, anc
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?
poeLry, were al*=o involved. The Basic Text, then, presents

a complex set of materj-als of uncertain date and origin.
The first of the appendixes is called the T'uan Chuan

(Conmentary on the fDecisiont, or Ttuan). ft tends to reflect
trro methods of interpretation: 1) treating the hexagram as a

whol-e, and 2) treating the hexagram as a composite of two

three-lined trigrams. ft seems highly possible that the tv¡c

methods of interpretation derive from two different schocls
3

o f I Chine thought. In structure, it reproduces phrases frcm

the T'uan and cffers a commentary cn them.

The second appendix is cal,led the Hslang Chqan (Ccmment-

ary on the Symbols). The appendix is divided into tr,vo sections

calleC respectively the Hsiao-hsiang Chuan (Lesser fma ges ) and

the Ta-hsiang Chuan (Greater Images). The Ta-hsiang Chuan

enploys a trigram methoo of interpretation and is composed of

three parts: I) tvio sets of trigram images or their ccrrela-
tions, 2) the name of the hexagram¡ and l) a moral message,

often fra¡leci in teÌ'iTrs of the activity of the I'Supericr l'/ian".

The Hsiao-hsiang Chuan is a line-commenta ry on each cf the 3Èl+

Iines collectively making up the ó4 hexagrans. It repeats a

portion of ihe line text frcn the Hsiac-t'zu and offers a brief
ccmment on it. Gerald S',vanson, in his dissertaticn on the

Great Treatise, has observed that the ccmnentary pai'ts, r'.'hen

gatherecÌ together and ccnsiiered as a '¡hcler fcrm a lcng )31+

LI j-ne pcem. * It is possibie thai lhis psem er:istei apart f i'rm
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the I Ching in a unified form, si-nrply as poetry. In any case,

it seems quite possible that this section served a mnemonic

funct ion.

The third appendix is call-ed the Ta Chuan (Great Treat-

ise). Sr,vanson d.ates the text around the third century B.C,E.5

In his view, Lhe Great TreaLise'¡¡as compiled from among a di-

verse collection of essays by a group of scholars with three

aims in mind, The first aim rn¡as tov"'ard systematizing the text,
prcvidlng all the details necessary for a myth accounting for
the origins cf Chinese culture anC establ-ishing a line of trans-
mission for this mythical account frcm sage-king tc sage-king

to their or¡rn day. As their second aim they attempted tc pre-

serve ano synthesize two early scho'ols of I Ching inte rpreta-
ticn - the hexagram and the trigranr schools. The hexagram school

usecÌ the inagery of the hexagram as a whole for its line of

interpretation. The trigram schcol used the imagery cf 'uhe

component trigrams in its interpretive efforts. Swanson notes

t,hat, with the el{cep tion of the.Tf uan Chuan no other appendix

attempts a synthesis of the tv,,o orj-entation=.ó Their last ai¡r

l'ras to place the older layers, the T'uan and

a ccnsistent metaphysical context involving

Fi-ve Elements theories.

Hs iao-t ' zu , i-nto

the Yin-Yang and-

The Yin-Yang theory ',vas the ideclogy cf conpl imentary

cÐp:sites. À ccmmon analogy rìsed by the early Chinese tc ies-

ci'ibe',"¡hat vas incenieo rn¡as tc cJmpare Tang'.^¡irh the sl:n,
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represented by an undivided line, and. Yin lvith the moon,

represented by a divided line. Yang is the strong and crea-

tive function initiating life and Yin is the nourlshing and

fulfilling receptivity that ensures the endurance of that

which has begun. Together these bi-polar forces are the founda-

tion of reality and the fundamental principles of change and

dual itY.
In the Five Elements theory, Fire, tr{ood, Metal, 

"'fater,
and Earth constitute the basic energies underlying the forma-

tion ano material existence cf the ccsmcs. In an original

unity¡ +.he*"e elements or energies separated thereby creatj-ng

and acccunLing fcr the Universe in a]l its particulars.

These two ideologies, the ïin-YanE anC Five el-ements

theories, were not originally ccmpatable. The scholars behinC

lhe authorship cf the Ta Chuan were abte to establish a'¿/orK-

ing syncretism, prcviding a metaphysical

interpretai ion.

framewcrk Ícr I C!¡ing

The íourth appendix is calleC the Ytren-yen Chuan (E:<plana-

iicn of the Sentences or Commentary on the I,l.Iords cf the Texr).

This is e commentary on the first iwo hexagrams and is prob-

ab1yclderthanth"@.Themainobjectivecftheccm-
nentary is to relate the first two hexagrams, 'The Creativ,e'

ano 'The R.ecep*river, to the human conditicn. Tractitlonaiiy

there r,.Iere ccnsicerei to be three powers in the uni''¡erse:

ileaven, Ear"th, and lulan. The f irst hexagrarn represents Heaven,



the Creaüive Porver, by the presence of six yang lines. The

power of Earth is representeC by the seconC hexagram, 'rThe

Receptiverr, symbclized by six gþ or Civided l-j-nes. The ap-

pendix, then, in taking up in d.iscussion these two hexagrams,

is completing a traditional group of "three pclversn by con-

sistentl-y relating thern to the third power - Man (Humankind).

I{any scholars have thought that this commentary is frag-
mentary and had continued for all of the hexagrams. This seems

unlikely as the first two hexagrams, together with a critical
discussicn of the third power, eomplete the ful-I triad. The

commentary is really an essay about the three po\rr€rs, using

lhe first two hexagrams as tv¡o corners of the discussion. By

relating the meaning of the hexagrams to the human ccndj-tion,

however, the author(s) of thi-" appendix provided a methcd fcr
doing the sa-rne with the cther he>ragrams.

The next appendix is calleo the Shuo-kua Chuan ( I is cus-

sion of the Trigrams). This commentary is ccmposed of ten

short chapters. The first twc chapters are similar" i-n style

ana content to the Ta Chu.an ano refer cc the f¡þ!3g as a
whole and to the funiar¡ental- principles unoerlying it. The

remaining eight cha-^ters are glcsses providing ccri'elaticns

to each of the eight trigrams. Each of ihe eight -urigrarns is
-,,aken up anC a 11st of ccrrelaticns presentr,eC, sLìch as, va:"ious

sorts of horses, oirections , seascns , types of ,,veather r vai^i-e-

ties of vegeta*,,icn, anC sc cn. It is l:.<ely ¡hat these cf,i"-
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relations '¡rerê intenCei t

a deeper sense of the sym

the entire cosmos vüas see

Cynamic fashion, Lhese co

physical unÍverse tc the

o recall images that cculd develop

bclism of the trigram, Alsor âs

n to be related in an organic and

rrelates were images connecting the

symbclism cf the I Chine. In this

model of the universe everything v/as related to everything

else and patterns of the material world were duplicated in

the spiritual realm. This appendix was intended to catalogue

correlates and facilitate the brcaoer app lication of I Ching

symbclism.

The sixth appenCix, the Hsu-icua Chuan (Sequence of the

Hexagrams or Treatise on the Ordlnal Sequence of the Hexagrams)

is a series of glosses on the narnes of the trigrams, togethei'

v¡ith short statements shcv,ring hcw each hexagr.am relates to

the immediately preceCing cne. The crCer of he:"agrams pre-

sentei. in this commentarlr Ciffers from that in the Basic Te:lt.

l'lhy this r,^,'culi be so is an issue that has sparkei much specu-

laticn but for t.¡hich nc final aRsi.¡er had been establisheC.

The current consens-Lìs is that it ',"res merel:r intenceC a-' e

nnemcnic alc for stuients cf the I ano was never intenied aS

a phJ-toscphical anailrsis. Schclars hcldrng t,o thj-s l-ie',^¿ note,

by r.ray cf sr-ipport, that the reascning presenteci fcr the criei'

¡f '¿he hexagi-arns is s o cl early art j-f i c ial ¿no ccnt i' j-r,'e c f hai

j-t is hì-6hiy clcubtíul that it ccul-i ever have been serlcusl.,'

p:'eser:te C as an e;'.planator.i' ccnïnentar7.
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The final appendix, the Tsa-Ì<ua Chuan (1.{is ce}lanecus

irlotes on the Hexagrams), is quite short anc ccntains a series

of glosses cn the nalnes of the hexagrams.

In his docLoral- dissertaticn, fulian Shchutslcii, a

Russian Sinologist vrriting in the L)ZCts and 30's, has dated

the appeniixes in the fcllor,¡ing ascend.ing seqr-ience: l) certain

port icns of the 'u,Jen-yen Chuan , ?) the Ta-hs!4ng Chu-an, J ) the

T'uan Chuan, !) the Eqlgg:lqie!å Chuan, 5) the Ta Chuan, the

first three paragraph s of the Shuc-lcua Chuen anC the LI^,, 1-,, ^I¡È Lr-.r!!¿11

Chuan, and 6) the Shuo-kua Chuan be ginni-ng r.,'ilh ","he fourth
paragraph, the glcsses of the Wen-]ren Chuan, and the Tsa-i<ua

.7

Chuan.' ,/hile some may dispuie Shchutskii's fini.ings it is

amply cleai'that the l/ings are a ccl-lection of commentaries cf
ii.¡erse origin, created cver e ccnsiderable time span, repre-
sen*r,ing a variety of philcsophical and religr-ous crientations.

The Basic Text of the I Ching is tradilicnally diviied
intc ti.¡o segments. The first segment contains the firsi 30

he:ragrams ani the seccnq segmenL ccntains the remaining )L"

There has been nc satisfactcry e>:planaticn for this Civisicn.
In any case, the T'uan Chuan Flsiang Chuan ano Ta Chuan ar.e

also c.ividec intc tr,^¡o segments - The rena'i ning appeniixeE are

not ii.¡iieC sf r,hat the 'r,¡tal number cl ill-'vlinÊ'qil equals ten.

Sirch'..ls.rii euggests that, even ,tverio.t:cing the apÞ3rêlr*u

a:'bi-crariness cf the oivisicns in+r,o !,.,,'c segments cf the f irst
three api:eniixes, tl:e c:visi¡n ci the marerial -j-s ì^;i'ong. fie
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nc¿es that the organization of these comnentaries is incon-

grucus and arbitrary. Portions within each \'iing appear to

belong more prcperly elsev¡here and some lVings contain such

diverse material that it is difficult to understand the or-

ganizing principle. He theorizes that these parts were arbi-

1'rariLy Civided by traditicn, v.rithout any necessary internal

connection between each of the parto. E As a r,¡hole or in its

parts, then, the ï ChinE is a varieC text, expressrng nc un1-

fied or consistent point-of-view.

No definite tradition oevetcpeC as tc how the commentaries

r+ere to appear in the classic. In fact, beycnC the early, and

apparently false, ascription oí the commentaries to Confucius,

r^Te do not really know vrhy these ccmmentaries and not others

!{eï.e to become part of the established canon. A standard had

d.eveloped over the organization of the Basic Te/,t; an ordering

for the hexagrams with the textual strata of the Basic Text

oistributed arnong them, lvas oeterminec by the miCCle cí the

Chou era (ca. 6CO B.C.E.). When it came tc the inclusion cf

the appendixes, holvever, Some Chinese editions separ"ateC the

Ten ',,lings completely irom the Basic Text and presenteo them to-

gether at the eni, of the Classic, cthers dit'ideci t.¡o or three

of the i,Jings among the he:<agrams: anc still cthers oivideci

all bu|v two cf the iVings (Ta Chuan anc thuo-¡ua Chuan) ,arncng

the hexagrams. 'r'/hite the lattei" crganizational cho'ice seens

-uo have been the most COlnmfn, the cthei- Al'ï'3ngernentS -,,ref"e

also acceptable.
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In deciding upon an organLzalion for their transla-

tions Legge and hlilhelm faced a complex and varied coLlection

of parts together constituting the I Ching. No standard model

r,\ras available for them to follow; their choices were lvholly

their cvrn.

B. Legge's Textual Organizaticn

After lengthy consideration, during r¡rhich time Legge

-.truggled with difficulty to make sense of the I Ching, he

finally discovered a clue as to horv to unl-ock j-ts meaning.

Legge noted in the Preface to his translation:

. . . I now perceived that the ccmposition
of the Text and of the Appendixes, allor^r-
ing the Confucian authorship o.f the latter,
vras separated by about /00 years, and that
their subject-matter rras often incongn:ous.
I{y first step tcwards a right understancting
of the I rvas to study the Text by itself
and as Eomplete in itselí. ft was easy to
do this because the imperial edition of
L7L5, with aI1 its critical apparatus,^ keeps
the Text anci the Appendixes separate. 9

R.egarding the subject rna*uter of the Text, Legge concludei

that it ccnsisted of ól+ short essays by the Chcu Cynasty ruler,

King i/en, follovied by 6l+ sets of commentaries by Ìris son, the

Dulce of Cirou. The Duke's commentaries took up each line of

the hexagram ano cffereC an emblematic illustraticn by uay of

expcs it ion.

The short essays by Kj-ng'r'fen ,,'rere enigmaticaliy and sy-r';l-

bclically e>tpressed. Ì(ing :rlen lcc,c uo each he>lagram in tr^rn
-H" Ll j'j'rii1

Sjt ;t:.",
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and gave its overal-l significance, t'.,.occasionally v¡ith some

indication of the action to be taken in the circum-ctances

which he supposes them to symbolize and whebher the action

witl- be lucky or unlucky" (Le¿¿e, p.10).

Tmmedlately following King '¡/en's commentary were the

Duke of Chours thoughts concerning each of the individual- lines.
He began with the first or bottom line and expressed, "...by
means of a symbolical or emblematical illustration, the signi-
ficance of each line, with...[an] indicaticn cf the gooC or

bad fortune of the acticn taken in connexion with it,, (Legge,

p.r0).

Legge thought that his interpretaticn cf the Text, anC

of the hexagrams, was in substantlal agreement r^¡ith thcse given

by the most noted commentators frcm the Han dynasty dcwn to
the present (Legge, p.xiv). 'r'Iith his approach apparently thus

ccnfirmed r Legge decided tc organize hÍs translaticn in such a

manner so as tc minimize potentj.al coníusicn on the part cf
students and yor.r.ng missionaries

In his presentati-cn of the I Ching , then, since he haC

himself enccuntered problems v¡hen the Appenoixes r,ìrere inter-
ningled v¡ith the Text, Legge oeciCed that it was important that
his eciticn keep separate the Te:ct írom the 'lings. He explains:

. . . cr.ìring that lcng
ancÌ seven centuries
ticn cf the Text an
may have arisen in
ing men cí the meth

perici cf bet'..,,.een six
Ibetween the ccmpcsi-

d the Ai:penci:<es] changes
+,he vier.:s taicen by thinx-
od ani mannei' cí the I;



and I cannot accept the Text and the
Appendixes as forming cne work in any
proper sense of the term. I'lothing _h3s
þrevented the full understanding of both,
so far as parts of the latter can be
understood, so much as the blending cf
them together.,.The colnmon editions of
the book have five of the Appendixes (as
Èhey are ordinarily reckoneo) broken up
and printed sice by side r'¡ith the Text;
and the confusicn thence arisi-ng has made
it difficult, through the intermixture oí
i-nccngruous ideas, for foreign stuoents
to taf irota of the meaning. (legge, p.8)

Legge's decision to separate the trlings completely from

considered p1an. He regard.ei the Text ano

v¡orks, reflecting different aims ancÌ basic

reflected a

as separate

t icns .

u3

the Text

Ìtl'i n oq

as sump-

In Legge's reckcning ani in his presentaticn, thereícre,

the J,JELlg is an arbitra.ry amalgam ci tv¡,o quite separate wcrks

And although some of the ccmmenlai'ies are very helpful , tÌ:e

Text must be understood apart frcm any cf the vie',"¡s they ex-

NFôq q
y¿ vuç.

C. lVilhelm's Textual 0rsani zation

I,'/ilhelm wanted a translati-cn that refl-ectecÌ an unCerstani-

ing of the book among the Chinese intellectual-s cf his tirne íor

v;hom the I Ching lvas sacred. liierature. iiilheim was :-nt,er'-

pretively hcnest in Ì<eeping r,;ithin anc sia¡'ing true tc the

commentary traiition favcured by Lao. Iul1an Shchuts.lii ccm-

nenteci that l'Ii-l-heln

,..based his translati:n, f:rst' )n the
oral traditicn ';"'hich '..:as 'u4-lEh-,, h:-rn by
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his teacher, Lao llai-hsuanr for whom the
Book of Changes is above all 'the sacred
lext' , suspicion o f ',vhich, as of tradition
in general
on the lat
che-chung,
bas ical1y
commentary

, was not tolerateC; anC secondly,
er eclectic commentary Chou I
10 v¡hich, despite al-l iEã:ãdectism,
ccmes from Chu Hsi's [f130-1200 C.E.]
Chou f pen-i.11

Vlilhelm was, above all else, devoted tc the I Ching's

potential to improve Western man spiritually. The symbolic

character of the text was emphasized, with the aim of under-

lining its human significance 
, 
as a Source of wisdom and as a

Iure for feeling. Its special character as a divination Next,

as v¡ell- as its symbolic richness, caJne tc be accentec in
',¡lithel-m's search to express its signif icance. From l'/ilhelm's

point of view what the text might come to mean was more inter-

esting and mcre meaningful than anything the texi may have

meant in the dist,ant past; its contemporary value and neaning

in China rvas extrapolated. to suggest its ftLture potential in

Europe and Ämerica.

The ulcimate aim fcr text.ano commentary (Text, Ii/ings, and

i,Jilhelm's ciige-"ts) t"fas the presentaticn of genuine Chinese

thcught througholr.t.12 Tc the translation of the Text ano

iVings, then, ,,/ithelm aodecl his own comrneniary by '"vay cf eluci-

dation. This ccmmentary is interspersecj. thrcughcut the trans-

Iat ion.

ifilhetm incluoei,, tht^s, his ci",rn commenta¡'ies tc expiain

Or craw oui the r.reaning cf the text; he arrangei 'r,he material

cf hls bcol< r'...tc make it as easT es ,Ðossible for" ihe lal'nan
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to understand. . .'r (Wittretm I p. xii ) . ltlilhelm' s arrangement

is composed of three rtBookcil anC reflects his desire for
clarity and ease of understanding

The 6/¡ hexagrams, al-ong with the T'uan (tne Judgement),

Hsiao-t I zu (ffre Lines) , Ta-hsiang Chuan (rne Image) and

'vr/ilhelmt s comment

itlil-helmr s c

tc introduce the

alcng v¡ith the ba

The commentary, i

anC popular philo

the meaning of th
and ad''¡i-ce.

The T'uan a

ary digests are presenteo in BccÌ< I.
ommentary refl-ects the general aims cf Book f
reader to the oldest layers of the I Ching

sic philcsophy cf life which it expresses.

n other words, is at the level of general

sophy and reflects a ciesire to ccmmunicat.e

e text tc a general audience seeking wisCcm

nd Hsiac-trzu express two respcnses to the

situaticn representei by Nhe hexagram. The Ta-hsiang Chuan

is not a commentary cn the Text, but expre*eses a thirc, inde-
pendent approach, Even thcuigh of a later anc mcre scphisti-
catec orientation, lllil-helm inclu.d.ed it in Bcok r because he

tvanted to expòse his readers tc the basic interpretive apprca-

ches in the first Bcox.

Booì< rr ccntains translaticns of ihe mcre systematic cf
rhe ,"Iings, the Shuc-kua chuan and the Ta chuan. ifilhel-m ti'r,iec
Booi< f f , "The I'Taterial,,, anct presenieci Ín ii the thecret,ical
ccre of the r ching. Eoth,'iings tenc bo anprcach the r ch:-ng

-ircrn the pcint .¡f .¡ie','¡ of metaphirsics ani express ;Ln r.:ncler-



I!íng system for the clder layers' The translat

i'/ings is framed by an j-ntrocuctcry section expla

general purpose cf Bock fÏ and a closing section

Structure' of the Hexagramsr', explaining hovr the

be interpreted so that they result in the Truan

l+6

ion cf these

ining the

titled "The

hexagrams may

and Hsiac-t'zu

jucÌgements. The latter section is based largely upcn the trans-

lateo te,xt but also reflects later cornrlentary analyses.

Book IfI, titled I'The Commentariesr', is arranged in the

sequence of the hexagrams. It repeats the Text portion cf

Book I and organizes under them thcse passages from the -,,'trings

considerei commentary to the Text. In other t^¡oros, the remain-

ing iüings ( including the Ta-hsiang Chuan) are CiviCed amo l'ì cf

each respective hexagram. Again, l'/ilhelm's commentary is aCdeC

to the translaticns, ",..dealing in this case not so much r,,¡ith

general consiCerations a-c v¡ith technical and systematic as-

pects, the p:'inciples and ccncepts cf ivhich It.rere] . . . Cis-

cusseC in the"..essay fn'The Structure of the Hexagrams"'

(ti:-thetm, p "ïx)
'liilhelm thought that j-t '..¡ouli afforc the reader a bettei'

unierstanding of the t'/ings if they i"rere brcken dcrvn ani oppor-

ticneC tc ihe hexagram-text tc '.,rhich they referred..

R.especting the purpcse cf the second ani lhircì bco<s,

;'iilhelm ercplains:

Here the material €ss€n*r,ial 'Lo an unc.er-
standing cf the s+,ructì.lre oí the hexagrans
has been brought tcgeiher, bu.t cnly so nuch
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cf it as is absolutely necessary, and as
îar as pcssible only the oidest material,
as preserved in the Ten ',{ings, is presented.
("'littretm, p. Ixii)

l''Jilhelm's choice of phrasing is s ignif icant. His

priority i-. to renCer the Text meaningful and unCerstandable.

Any other commentary of val-ue that helps explain the Text,

iJilhelm is prepared to use. Ano, in fact, he does. The

''nuclear trigramst' which iVilhelm employs in his commentaries

in Bock Tff , for instance, actually aerive from Chj-no r'.ano

(77-37 B.C.E.)13 and not from the l'lings or the Text.

Two Appendixes appear at the end of l/ilheimfs transla-
-uicn. The first Appeniix presents the method of using the

oracle that r^ras developed. during the Sung dynasty. The se.cond

Appendix briefly cites the eight constituting trigralìls and then

reproduces the trHou-qeil arrangement cf the hexagrams develcpeo

by Ching Fang. Ching Fang doubled each of the trigrams pro-

iucing eight "purs" hexagrams. He then crganízed the remain-

ing hexagran1s under ihe eight ,,p.lre,, hexagrams, fornring ,,¿hat

he termed, 'he>ragram houses'. Both cf i'Iilhelm's appendi-xes,

ihen, reílect later material anC crientati¡ns.

D. Comparat ive S-L.lmmar'1r

Legge 1.ras largely in-r,erestei j-n ';¡hat the Te:.,t of the
T llÌ.inr rnj ginally meant. Tc facili-r,ate his pLii"pose he seper-

atei the Ten ',Íi-ngs fronr the Text anci oealt with bcth aE inCe-

pencent unr ts , The i'eacer is nci pr"Êsenteo ',vith a s ingle i¡Jcrk 
r
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but tt.ro quite separate units functicning independently. The

interpretive framework expressed or presuppcsed by cne, cannot

be used in understanding the other.

\'lj-l-helm rvas primarily interested in presenting a mean-

ingful text for lay read.ers. UnliÌ<e Legge r Iililhelm sa',4i no

basic contradiction betr^¡een the Text and the Wings. i¡trhile

fully avrare that the lüings represented the rn¡orlc cf a vai'iety

of authcrs over a span cf time, the earlj-est of ',vhich was

separated frorn the Text by some ó00 years, \f ilhelm v¡as inter-
ested mainly in the help the tr,Iings might offer towarC a be+.ter

understanding oí the I Ching. In relying on the two main sys-

temmatizing Wings for his primary philosophical orientaticn,
'r,iilhelm demonstrated his basic underlying assumption - that

the Text and lVings could function anci be understood. as a hcmo-

geneous whol-e,

Both Legge and Wilhel-m v¡anted tc offer a translaticn

lhat coul-d be understood by the average educated European

reader. To facilitate this purpcse, both chose their arrange-

ments carefully and accorCing to a considerec plan. Bcch

translatcrs tenCed to place emphasis on the Text. Bu-r" the

seoaraticn cí Wings ani Text in Legge's caser ani the ming-

i-ing cf ccmmentary traditicns with the Te:<i in '+/ilheln's case,

resulted in tr','¡ Cifferent unCerstaniing s cf 'rrhat the I Ch:nq

neant. Legge ,,.¡as grappling rvith the original, pre-I,fing, neen-

i-ng; :/ilhelm r,,¡as attending tc the cumul-ati."'e uncerstaniing in
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Lhe China of his day, responding to the I Ching a-" contempor-

ar.l scripture and reflecting his response in his translation.

Jn this respect ¡ Legge and 'vt/ilhel-m were over two thousand

years apart'
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CHAPTER THREE

LEGGE' S AI{D'TIILHELIU' S fNTERPRETIVE
CR]EIVTAT]OIYS

To their translations of the I Chi3g, both Legge and

rdithelm added a Preface and an Introducticn. In these Çec-

tions they both described the stages thrcugh rvhich they passec

on their lva¡t tor¡¡ard translating the f . They also discussed

the history of t,he I, its ccntents, and the traditional lore

respecting its origins. In addition to these histcrical- and

preliminary matters, hor.vever, Legge anci \.Vilhelm also presented

their cpinicns concerning the lÞ p.r"pose and va1ue, as well

as their general orientations tcv¡ards an understanding of the

text. The arrangement thai each translator chcse íor the ccn-

tents of his translation both expressei anC presuppcseo his

crientation. The purpcse of this chapter is tc explore these

interpretive crientaticns focusing on lhe introductory mater-

ial of the transl-ators. The ccntents :f their comr.rentary- re-

marks and matters concerning the translaticn of the Chinese

text v¡ill be taken up in the f clloi,,¡ing twc chapters.

A . Legge ' s Interpret i-¿e Crientat icn

I. Legge's Cþinese .Xqurces

T or:'cro I q
! vÞÞv

Ching Chieh I

prr_mary -eources

("Daily Lessons

r.rô'l,ô t 1. a

il.^ Tvl1 u¡¡9 !

Yu- Chih Jih Chiane I

Ching" ) , prepareC b.,'
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t,he Han Lin College in L682, and the Chou f Che Chung, a ccl-

lection of Sung commentaries on the f Ching edited and compiled

by Ch'ing dYnastY scholars. The

Largely on Chu Hsi's (ff3O-fZOC)

Chou I Che Chun is based

f Hsueh Ch'i l'{eng , a collec-

L ion of I Ching commentaries and his Chou ï pen-i another

collection of I Ching ccmmentaries.

Legge's orlginal intention v¡as to append tc his transl-a-

tion of the f, translations from Chu Hsi and other Sung',vriters,

He did not have the space, however, and simply remarked:

Those i-ntendeC translations therefore are
reserved for another opportunity; anci ì-ndeed,
the Sung philosophy did nct grcvr out of the
I proper, but from the Appendixes to it,
ãnd especiatty from the third of them. It is
more Tâoistic than Confucian. (Legge, p.xvi)

In spite of Leggers objective recogniticn cf Sung bias he

stressed his obligaticn to the Chou I Che Cþung, commenting

that "[t]heir nunrerous oiscu-.sions of the meaning, anC ingen-

icus ciecisicns, go far tc raise the interpretaticn cf the I to

a sciencet' (Legge, p.xxi)"

Where portions cf the I Ching¡ cr selecticns that he 'i,'as

quoting frcm the ccmmentary porticn cf the Chou I Che Chung,

Õicl nct measure up tc his perscnal standaris cf reasonableness,

Legge normally incluCeC a critical note expressing his negative

vie',',,. Leggets stance, even when reprcducing Chinese commentar¡'

neierial , vJas io i'emain t'ob j ect ir¡ett , ihat is , remain irue 'uc

t,he siani.;ri.s cf raticnal ar"gument ancì -i'easonableness oui 'oí

;¡hich he livei as a i9th-centurl' Chr"isiian, Scctiish missirnari'
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fn additicn to the Chinese texts, Legge also noted as

a source the marginal notes lvritten by an unkno',^¡n scholar on

his second-hani. copy of 'uhe "Daily Lessons on the f Chi3g".

ft r.nras possible, from his punctuation, inter-
lineations, and many marginal notes, to fcllcw
the exercises of his minC, pâtiently pursuj-ng
his search for the meaning cf the rncst diffi-
cult passages. I am under great cbligaticns
to him... (i,egge, p.Hi)

Legge ioes nct detaii in r¡¡hat respects he feels obiigateC to

the unknc',"In scholar, I '¡o.iIC ccnclude, on the basis of his

ccmment, that Legge fcund clues tc the rneaning of the iext

',^¡hich helped him in his ov¡n thinking. l,,'Ie alreacÌy l<ncw of the

inf luence of ' Legge' s Hong Kong adviscr, \'lang T'ac ,

The signif icance +-hese pcints have respecting Legge's

*eources, is to underl,ine his reliance cn outside sources fcr

interpretative clues. There is a difference between investi-

gating the meani-ng completely cn oners own and responding to

the interpretive clues proviieC by alreaCy forr¡ulated unierstanC-

ings. ttrhile the interpretive clues rnay meet l',¡ith cne's appro-

va}, thereby settling the point at issue, iurther inves+.iga-

tions may no-,, be initiatec that rnay have yiel ied a i.ifferent

r"esult , fn cther wcrds , ',^,'e canntt ac cept Legge ' s claims cf

cb j ectJ-vity at f ace value , but mu:t cons i-ier" f ri' l;rselves the

canient cí '',.;hat he e>lpr"essed.

2. T,ecr;e r s :?ê.::Ðinse tc ihe Chinese C¡n;:renta¡'ies! u irõv

Legge cces nct oisiingu.ish bei'.¡een c¡ni:ientar":¡-er"3-s

e.r.q -i'a rn-i c E-naa¡¡a,!;j - r r vruvv.

5=
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. . .I was delighted to f ind thai there vras
a substantial agreement between my inter-
pretations of the hexagram-" and their several
l-ines and those given by the most ncted com-
mentatcrs from the Han dynasty down tc the
present. (Legge, p.xiv)

This comment is baffling. Legge dces d,istinguish the

Text frcm the first ccmmentary-era expressea by rray cf the

Ten 'vrlings. i'/e knor,.¡ that Legge's arrangement reflects anC ex-

presses this distinction. And we also kncv¡ that Legge was

aware of the particular biases unOerlying the Sung ccmnent?r-

ies. iVevertheless, he d.id nct Cistinguish ccmmentary traii-

tions when it came tc their analyses cf the I's si'mbolism.

Legge had fcuno it necessary tc aid his ol'{n commentai'y,

rr...illustrating the way in which the teachings cf King 'Jen

and his son are supposed to be drawn frcm the figures and their

several Iines. . . " (Legge , p. xv j-) . The purpose of his ccmrnent-

ary to t,he Text, thenr I'vas to dernonstrate the connecticn be-

tv¡een it and the syn'ibotism cf the hexagrams. Legge crew cn

the full range of resources available to him anc was pleasec

t,o see his speculaticns ccrrcborateo (Legge, p. x.ri) '

The editicn Legge ?,ras using as the source fcr the Chinese

commentaries was the Chc'; I Che Chun , r..'hJse ecitcrs quotec

l^;iCely, though r..'íth the particular aim :f' ccrrcborating anc

perpetuating Chu Hs j-'s nec-Ccnfucian f ramei¡crk. Àcccriingl;i,

it '...-s.s hariiy p)ssible l¡r Legge Lc d:-stinguish clrunentsr:/-erac

v¡hen hi-s scurce cio nct. The eci-t¡rs cf t,he Ch¡i; Ï CÌre Ch';na

hai carefully selec*,,ei their mar.er"ial f i'orii am:ng the .r.,'3'i a'rlie
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literature in order to emphasize Chu Hsi's conceptual frame-

work; Legge was working v¡ith a source that had been carefully

shaped to express a ccnsistent viewpoint.

The corroboration that Legge found, therefore, r^¡ith re-

spect tc his own analysis, vras a corroboraticn seated firmly

in Sung neo-Confucianism. The Chinese commentaries to which

he was exposed were tailored to express a unified pcint of view

by the K'ang-hsl editcrs responsible for the Chou I Che Chung.

3. Legge and the l,niings: General Considerat,icns

Although Legge regarded the Appendixes as an cbstacle to

uncÌerstanoing the Text, there was informaticn in them that he

found helpful: r'...they may be legiti-mately emplcyed in illus-

traticn of what were the prevailing views cn variou-. points

connected with the I" (tegge, p"j).

Legge takes his vie'¡¡s concerning the authorship and date

of the Text from the Ta Chuan, paragraphs l+9 and 69. Frcm these

paragraphs Legge determines the authorship of the T'Lian tc re-
side with King ,Ven, ano the authcrship of the Hsiac-t I zu Lc lie
with the King's son, Tan, the Duke cf Chou.

T ocrcr! "bb e also relies cn the Ta Chuan for its account cí
the origin of the hexagrams, He ccmpares Secti¡n ff, paragrach

1l , v¿ith paragraphs 2, 7O-7L, and 73 cf Secticn I (see Legge,

pp.-J82-3Bi; anc p.l4ô, )73-)7t-+.). He nctes that r-hey repT"e-

sent diff erent acccunts cf the crigin cf the hexagrains blit

finally decides to accept the acccunt in Sect:-rn f, paragraphs
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7O-7L (see Legge, P.37)) ,

Legge admired the mathematical Iogic and simplicity of

the account of the origin of the hexagrams that he accepted -
in fact, that is why he did accept it. The other acccunts

seemed tco far-fetched. In one account, for instance, a

dragon-horse emerges from the Yellow River with a symbclic

representation of the f on its back. Legge remarks by way of

criticism: rr...its object, :o doubt was to impart a su.per-

natural character tc the trigrams and produce a religious

veneration for themr' (Legge, p. t7) .

I'Supernatural'r claims, when they sre part of the fabric
of faith out of which an incÌ,ividual lives in respcnse to trans-

cendence, are not truth-functional-, but responses of faith.
The dragcn-horse story is a sacred nyth acccunting for the

origin of an important Chinese scripture. In his translation
of the L, Legge often criti-ci-zed reiigicusly-motivaied explana-

ticns or metaphysical statements (f or example, see Legge, p, ¿{"0ó) .

Legge did nct set cut to appreci,ate how the I Ching functioneC

as a part of the ccnceptual framework out of which the Chinese

Iived. He was n'ot primarily ccncerned v¡ith hcr,^r they respond.ed

to its call as scripture cr hoiu it shaped their lives. Legge

rejected the whole scrip tural crientation to the I Ching. To

him, the f was sj-mply a hist,crical iccument írom China's past

cf '"vhich a gcoo CeaI too much hai been mad.e:

Ií, after all, [the reacer shoulil. . .

concluie that, in '¡¡hat is said cn the
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hexagrams there is cften 'much ado about
nothing', it, is not the translator who
should be deemed accountable for that,
but his original. (Legge, p.xvi)

According to the version he accepted there were origin-

aLLy in use only a divided. and undivided line (reflecting a

negative or positive answer to a diviner's question) . As the

diviner's needs beca¡ne more complex, â third. line r,vas added,

producing eight trigrams. These trigrams were doubled forming

the 6/+ hexagrams. This simple addition and combination of lines

and trigrams struck Legge as the mcst raticnally plausible. In

this he was probably right, but sacred stories are never matters

of "bel-ief" (in the mcdern western sense) or I'ráticnal plausi-

bility". Faith is not a collection of rationally probable as-

sertions about reality that have a t'ccnvincing ring to them."

Faith is an activating orj-entation that presllpposes a ccncept-

ual framevrork, myth and scripture being part of that wcrld-

view. Legge, hcwever, approached the I a= objective data, a

cocument expressing views that needed to be tested agal-nst the

cold light of reason. The Wings lvere cften Ìrls iata ba*'e.

l+, The Myth cf King ï'len anci the Duke of Chou

In the traditional account, which Legge accepts, the Shang

Kingcom was j-n utter chaos. The ruler of the Shang pecples

r¡¡as a crue} and wickeC tyrant anc felt threatenecÌ by the Chou

pecples whc lived to the west oí his kingdcm. fn ff4l the

wj-ckec ruler captured King i/en, the lord of the Chou people'
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for three years. Meanv,rhile r terrible bat-

disturbing things were re-many cruel and

prison term the king occupied himself wÍth the

This statement embcdies the key to Legge' s uncÌer"staniing

v¡ith the hexagr"ams in

- he did not want tirem

anC pclitical concerns

of the Text. The l-ord occupied himself

crder tc throv¡ his captcrs cff the scent

tc kncw that he !!^Ias reflecting cn sccial

lineal figures or hexagrams. Legge speculated that

Possibly it occurred to hi-m that nothing
was more likely to IuIl the suspicions of
his dangerous enemy than the study of the
figures; and if his keepers took notice
of what he was doing, they wouLd smile at
his lines, and the -eentences which he ap-
pended to them.

I like to think of the l-ord of Chou, when
incarcerated in Yu-Ii, with the 6l+ t igures
aranged before him. Each hexagram assumed
a mystic meaning, and gloweo with a deep
signi-f icance. He made it tell hirn cf the
qualities cf various objects of naturer or
of the principles cf human sccietyr or cf
the ccndition, actual and pcssible, of the
kingdom. He named the figures ' each by a
term descriptive cf the ioea with which he
had connected it in his mind, and then he
prcceeded to set that idea fcrth' nc\.¡r r¡¡ith
à note of exhortaticn, now rvith a ncte of
vrarning. ft lÂJavq an attempt tc restrict the
fcllies cf divination within the bounds cf
reeson. (l,egge, p. 2l )

and imPrisoned him

tles took Place and

ported.

During his

Since whenever rrmy-qticalf' sources for

the text, Legge reacts negatively, the

speculates that each hexagram ass';meC

can only refer to the activi',,y oí the

',visCom are mentionec in
I'mystic meaning" Legge

ícr -uhe lorc of Chcu,

imagination rather ihan
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t,o an experience of the hoIY.

The lord's response to the symbolism cf the hexagrams

was to record the resul-ts of his ccntemplations. The para-

graphs he wrote to each hexagram expressed moral and political

lessons. The lord wrote after the fashion oí the diviners in

order tc mislead his captcrs, and because the divination genre

r,^ras the usual one for giving advice. He was not divining hj-ttr-

self, although his words became oracles to subsequent ages

(c.f . Legge, p.l0).

The Truannthen, were written by an imprisoned ruler v¡ho

had every reascn, during his depressing captivity, to give deep

consideration to the ills of lhe r,vorlo, and the probleäns con-

fronting his people. The hexagrams r,^Iere the synbolj-c foci for

his moral and political lessons.

The lord's scn Tan, the Duke of Chou' was a patrict, hero,

legislator, and philosopher according to the traditicnal story.

Legge accepts the traditicnal- view that he carriei cn the tn¡crk

of his father, laking up each line anci interpreting 11. As

v¡ith his fatherrs essays, the Duke's ccmmentaries presented

lessons along the came genLral- lines:

.. .his methoo strikes rrs as singular.
Each line seemed Nc become lj-ving, ano
suggested some phenomenon in nature cr
some case cf human experience, from ,,vhich
the v¡iscom or fclly, the luckiness or un-
iuckiness , indicateci by it, coul-o be iníerrei.
(Legge , p.22)

T.ec"rve remarks that the Duke's commentaries ¡nake .;n:-n-! vtlo"

spi-r'ed reacing - they ere " di'yasiust , grctesque" (Legge , P,22) .
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Legge thinks that¡ again like his father, the Ðuke was forced

by the political exigencj-es of a war-tcrn China and the force

of traditicn to write after the manner of the diviners. Be-

cause of this Legge ignored the ttgenreff and focused on the

intended content to determine the meaning. In whatever fcrm

they chose to communicate their advice, the content of their

message was a moral and political lesson. i'lith respect to

the Duke's commentary, Legge ncted that it tcck up the acticn

implied by the hexagram's theme outlined and ioentified by

King Wen, ano rvent thrcugh it step-by-step. Each step along

the way signified to the Duke a lesson v,¡hich he communicateC

by way of allegory and metaphor.

Tc Legge, therefore, the Text !¡râ a nct "mysticalr' or in-

explicable once one unoerstoco it tc be a colleciion cf the

moral and political reflections of ttvo men at specific poir:.t-'

in history. Legge oid nct apprcve cf the style through which

the lesson,. were conveyeC, a]-thcugh

"gooo and striring" (Legge, p.25).

that the T'uan and Hsiao-t'zu were

he fcuno their ccntent

ft was Legge's cpinion

valuable fcr their practi-

cal- insights but v¡ere nct r'...drawn up from an abysmal Ceep cf

philosophical speculationfr (Legge , p.2'o) . Hov¡ever unusually

difficult the genrer flo great mystery cculd be ascribec to the
n ^--!I C)iU.

5. Legge's Consiieration of ihe Appendixes: Specifics

The f irsc issue Legge takes up ',"'ilh respect tc the Àppen-
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cusses at some length the possibility that they were ccmposed

by Confucius, having assumeC it earlier merely for the purpcses

ol discussicn, but f inally rejects that cpinicn (i,egge, PP.l0-

1L). l'lost of the Appendixes l/fere nct v¡ritten in a style suit-

able to that of the Confucian school- and Legge finds nc de-

fensible eviCence or reasons fcr accepting a Confucian authcr-

ship for any of them, althcugh this conclusion did not al-ter

his general sense for when the Appendixes were proOuced. Legge

goes on to say that, because of this, they are nct automatic-

alty vrorthy of reverence and rr...vJe shall feel entirely at

liberty to exercise our olvn judgement on their Coll+uents, and

vreigh them in the balances of our reasonr' (Legge, P.2B). Legge

cl¡erlooks the possibility that crienlations other --han the Con-

fucian might be i^rorthy cf reverence or respect.

Legge takes up in discussicn in his Introcluc+,icn each cf

f,he 'l/ings and cutlines their varicus purpcses.

For the fii"st AppenCix Legge ncteo that its general j-ntent

r^¡ ! C

The

to interpret t,he paragraphs cf the Text written bf i(ing l'len.

purpcse of the ,,vriter of this appendix '/Ias

Tc shc-;; the prccess of King 'ifen's thoughts.
hcw he lockeci at the ccmponent trigr"atns
.,vith the ir symbol i c int imat icns , the ir
atcributes ani qualities, their linear
ccmpositicn, til-l he cculo no-r, think other-
r.I ì e ô

lhes e
intc
+ham

oÍ.

iq

the figures tilan he iia. Al-l
onsiieraticns are sometimes tal<en
ccunt, and. sometinies even cne of
ieemeo suiíicieni. (i,egge, PF .3I-)Z)
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In regarding this Appendix¡ Legge noted that there were

contradictory attributes suggested for the trigrams when com-

pared r¡¡ith the fifth Appendix. He al-so noteo that the author

of the first Appenoix had a strong sense of the harmcny be-

tween the spiritual wcrld (heaven) and the natural r¡orld (earth),

and their interaction and change at the level of phencmena.

Legge suggested the po-esibility, in remarking on the

second Appendix, that it grevr out of a classrocm situation
v,¡here students recoroed the explanatcry remarks cf an instruc-
tor. Thj-s possibility aside, Legge pcints out that there l^rer.e

two parts to the Appendix r^rhich seem mutually j-ncongruoi:s in

style ano l-evel of sophistication.

The first o.ivi-.ion of this Appendix, the Ta-hsiang Chuan,

Legge translates as the 'Great Symbclism'. The Great S bclism

takes r.i.p the trigrams ccmposing the hexagram and notes hor^r they

go together tc form them and how their blendecl meaning appears

in the institutions anC prcceedings of the great men and kings

cf former days, and of the super:ior men of all time (Legge,

p.36)

T oeoa .otes that, given this interpretation cf the tri-t af-

grarns, no great mystery fr ceep inienticn can be ascribeC tc
'ùhem. They sinply rrere j-nterningl ed such thai their bl-endei

symbols suggestec the a.pprrpriate beha-,'if,r tf krngs and -cages.

The trigrams are simplir keys r.¡hich ,*ni cc,< fr-Lrther souj"ces of
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inspiration from the hexagrams. ft is Leggets view that

given this, there is no inCicationrt...that they should serve

as the basj-s of a philcsophj.ca] scheme concerning the consti-

tution cf heaven and earth and all that is in themt' (Legge,

pp.37-38). While there is ingenuity and instructicn accord-

ing to Legge, the writer cf this Appendix has simply moralized

from the trigrams in an edifying íashion.

ft l,'ras Leggets understanding that the Ta-hsÍang Chuan

was the source for the view held by the Chinese of his day that

the I contained, in essence, al"l of western science. By de-

mystifying the intent of this section, Legge was oirectly at-

tacking the presuppositional base of thcse ''¡¡hc held that there

was a nretaphysical justiíication in the f for its extrapolation

to lhe realm of modern science. Legge comments:

The vain assumption ihus manif'esteo is
childish; and until the Chinese crop their
hallucinaticn abcut the I as containing
all things that have eve? been Creamt cf
in all philcsophies, it will prcve a
stumbling block tc them, ?nd keep them
ircm entering on the true path of science.
(tegge, p.j8)

In discussing the thirc Appendix, the Great Treatise

Legge taxes the general pcsiticn that it is neither ieep ncr

abstruse - he f inis many cf the paragraoh-* extravaganl. He

nctes that the Great Treatise is primarily about the ever-

changing phencmena of nature and e::perience. He s*r.I"€SSee t

however, that neilher creaticn nor clsncgcny ',\r'ere cn the minds
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of those responsible for the treatise's contents. He points

out that those sections of the treatise which d.eal with the

divination aspect of the I are without common sense and are

hardlY to be taken seriouslY:

0ccasionally, in the field of Chinese litera-
ture r w€ meet with doubts as to the efficacy
of divination, and the folly of expecting any
revelation of the character cf the future frcm
an old tcrtoise-shell and a handful of with-
ered twigs; but rvhen this Appendix was made,
the writer had nct attained so much conmon
sense. (l,egge , p. 41)

Legge does not dwell- cn the remaining Appendixes. He

simpJ-y notes that the fourth Appendix is ccncerned with the

first and second hexagra:ns, responding to a sort of fcrmal need

to address the last of the 'Three Por,vers' - Heaven, Earth, and

I1an. In his view this Appendix ados nothing and seems to be

the result of an afterthought. The fifth Appendix is in 22

paragraphs, most of which Legge viev¡ed as nonsensical- and silly

(Legge, p.5)) o" frmere drivel" (Legge, p.54). There were, hovr-

ever, three pa:'agraphs (8, 9, & I0) v¡hrch Legge con'qj-Cers an

elevation of thought. Nct too surprisingly, these paragraphs

mentioned and praised the wcrk of God v¡ithin the worl-d and cor-

relateC the trigrams to God's tr'arious activities. The remaining

t¡,vo Appenoixes Legge passes quicÌ<ly over, simply sug.gesting

that ncthing cf any value can be learned frcm them.



L. 'v''/ilhelm's Chinese Sources

uJilhelm r,vrites in his Introduction:

A very good editi-on-rvas arr?nged in the
K'ang-Hsi period 1L662-L7221, under the
title Chou I Che Chung; it presents the

C.'rVilhelm's Interpretive 0rientation

text and Èhe viings separate ly and includes
the best commentaries of all periods.

translation cl'

the Chou I Che

The only Chinese source he mentions is

Chuns. 'ü{ith respect to this text, then' lVilhelm

shared with Legge a

Confuclan bias.

ccrrrnon source, one with a strcng neo-

2. TJilhelm's General View of lhe I and its Contents

rrr/ilhelm opened his IntroCucticn tc his translaiion by

saying: f'The Book of Changes - I Ching in Chinese - is unques-

tionably one of the most important books in the wcrlo's litera-

ture', (l^tittretm, p.xtvii). He goås on to add that

This is the edj-tion on v¡hich the present
translation is based. (Wifnelm, p.Ixi)

i'iilhel"m collaborated with his teacherr Lao Nai'hsuan, in his

Itlearly all thaf is greatest and most
significant in the three thousano years
cf-Chinese cultural- history has either
taken j-ts inspiration from this bookr or
has exerted an influence cn the interpre-
iaticn oí its text. Therefore it may
safely be said that the sea-"oned v¡isoom
of thcusands of years has gone int,c the
making cf the rr I Ch'ingrr. (ltittretm, p.:tlvii)

the I

The "J@rr tc '¡¡hich Hilheln refers,

text ascribed tc i{ing ïien anc the luice

is ncf the eai"IY Chinese

cf Chcu, but a book rep-
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resenting the culmination of I'thcusands of years" of seascned

Chinese v¡isdom. The Chinese text is the salne, but lfilhelm is

here v,ranting tc emphasize the current understanding - the L

as a contemporary Phenomenon.

At the same tirne, however, in crcier to knov¡ v¿hat the I

actuallY is,

We must hold. . . bo the funoamental principle
that [it]...is to be explained in the light
of its ovrn content and of the era to which
it belongs. (lJilhelm, p. xlix)

The I ChinE is a bock from a Cefinite time ano is, acccroingly,

best unCerstood in its criginal context.

Trvc programs are being developed by i'/ilhelm - one hi-ctori-

cal, the cther scriptural.l Within the histcrical franreworic

',úilhelm '¿¡â.flt€d tc trace the It s early oevelcpmeni , understanC

hcw the text was put together, ietermine hcr¡,' many sources cf

authorship vrere i-nvclveO, vrho the contributors may have been,

'.vhen they v,'rote, what their intenticns ano presuppcsitions ',^Ier"e'

anC vrhat processes of ccmpilaticn were in.¡clved. AlI ¡f these

factors together reflect on l''filhelm's histcrical program - *uo

ascertain what the texi meant '¡'hen ir ,,{a*q '/Iritten.
ìfilhelm's seccno prcgram invol.¡es considering the f "= 

ii

cane tc be regarceci, unierstood, and rel-atei lo by Chinese

scholars thrcughcut the histol"y of its -r,ransmissi-cn. Chinese

pecple haC varÍousIy ani. oynamically cirect-eC thej-r ca.oacitlr

tc beccme religicusJ-y invclvei lc it, nct cnly :-n its :"¡l-e as

cne cf the Five Clas= i.= ,2 bui alsc incepencientll'- as e sym-
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bolically rich orlentation to the Transcendent. rr It is the

faí*uh of men and women that elevates a system of symbcls to

L\te religious level-. l'iithout this human invol-vement , the

system would remain inert."3 Wilhelm r,vanteo to understand

and communicate v¡hat the I Ching meant in the lives of the

Chinese intel-lectual-s of his day - how they responded to its
caLL and through it became creatively involved in life.

ulith the historical program, 'lVilhelm determined what the

T Chine factually was - the data of objective knowledge, l+
'./,Jirh

the scriptural prograJn, 'vVilhelm determined how it haC functicned

in the lj-ves of many Chinese persons and been interpreted his-

torically. tililhelm's primary aim was to communicate as besi

he could'¡rhat l-ife can mean, and has meant, in the light cf

the I Ching as scripture. In -uhe closing senience to his Intrc-

ducticn, iJilhelm wrcte:

It is my firm conviction that anyone who
-^^r 1 *' assÍmilates the essence of the bcck1Ud,-LIy c

cf Changes will be enriched thereby in
experience anci in true understanCing cf
life. (ivithelm, p.lxii) ,.

3. The f¡$!¡g as a Bock of Oracles

In Ciscussing the crigin cí the Cividei ano uniivioea

lines, ir"/ilhelm settled for *,,he same basic explanatulsn that

Legge had acopted '/rith scme slight modification. In i-i,s ori-

gins the oivid.ed and unciivioec lines were u.sed to represent,

respectively, I nc I and 'yes' ens',.ters. Às time went crlr a

need íor greater oifíerent,lation resul-tei in a cìoublir:g oí -"he
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lines. Finally a third line was added resulting in trigrams.

Íhese trigrams, according to Wilhelmt

...v¿ere ccnceived as images of all that
happens in heaven and on earth. At the
same time, they were held to be in a
state of continual transiticn, one chang-
ing into ancther.., Here r¡¡e have the
fundamental concept of the book of Changes.
The eight trigrams are symbcls standing
for changing transiticnal states; they
are images that ere ccnstantly undergoing
change
The eight trigrams are nct representaticns
of things as such but of their tend.encies
in movement . (t^littretm, p. I )

That i{ilhelm makes this philosophical observation at all, aI-

reac.y sets him apart from Legge. iiJilhelmrs appraisal of r,çhat

the early Chinese vrere philosophically capable of thinki.g,

differei. from Leggefs more limited estimations

After the trigrams were fcrmeor and,in order tc achieve a

sti}l greater multiplicity, the hexagrams were formed. They

slrnbolically represented situalicns ar sNates of change that

human beings mi-ght encounter in the -'','crld, Each line cf tr,he

hexagrarns was thor^ght capable ¡f changing tc its cpposite ani

thus each hexagram ccu.li pctentially change intc any cf the

remaining sixty-three. Changing yang or uniiviaec,i lines 'rere

ternei 'IÈc yang' ('old yang'); changing yin cr Cir¡i¿s¿ l-ines

r,i¡er€ terned 'l-ao l/ang' ('ol-d yin'); non-changing yeng lines

ter-med 'shao yangt (' ycung yang'); ano ncn-changing yin

i-nes .,\rere termed t shao yint ( '
-'lo;ng yin'). À clvinat:r;'+'

s;,'sten ieterrninec which llnes ci a hexagrain wculci be chan6:ng
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fn Wilhelmrs view, what elevated the I frcm a mere text

of augury l.ras its aCvice as to the proper action to be taken

with respect tc any given situation. I'lilhelm, like Legge,

ascribed the elevating counsels tc King Wen and the Duke cf

Chou. In Wilhelm's view the hexagrams enabled the person tc

recognize situations in their germinal phases, befcre they

fully matured and completed their Ce.¡elcpnent. fn this rvay

l/ilhelm consiCered that a perscn coul-d intervene Ceci-.ively

at this early stage and shape the Cevelcpment cf the sit,uation.
l,Vhere Legge saru only moral and political lessons, i.'/il-heln ex-

pressec a philcsophically orienteci divinatory ccncepticn.

AIso unlike Legge, whc rejecteo the possibility that eny

cosmic cr metaphysical j-Ceas could prcperly be attacheo'tc the

lines, \rlilhelm \^r-as of the view that the hexagr,ams and lines in

their mcvements and changes mystericusly reproCuced the mcve-

ments ano changes cf the macroccsm (Withetn, p.lii¡). fn this

regard, l^lilhelm seems t¡ have accepted the metaphysicai lnter-

pretaticns of the Sung Cynasty cf,mmentators ås ihe ccrrect cnes

Ile ij-d not reject the brcacer aspects cf the Ta Chuan as Legge

dio, bu'u 'ucck them cver and aocpteC *"hen f¡r a general philc-

scphical sj¡stem for the f . fn !/ilhelm's viel'¡, the me*"aphysi-

cal unierstanCing of the iines anc he;iagrams ries an early

oevelopment pi-esupposec by King ,,/en anC the Duke cf Chou.

Consequently he hai no iifíicul*r,i' in accepting a mcre comp-ie:<



apprcach to an u'nderstanding of the

sophisticateC understanding of the

Chuan as his focus.

I, adopt ing a f ai-rly

Ta Chuan and Shuo-kua

7L

basis fcr

realm

t+. The fl$!39 anC Confucius

It was Wilhelm's view that Ccnfucius edited and augmenteC

the receiveo versicn of the I. The effect of this view ruas tc

move the commentaries into the sphere cf the Confucian tradi-

tion ano lend to them an added air of authcrity. Also, i^Iilhelm

would not have seen fit to ascribe pcrtions of the Wings tc a

Confucian authorship, and. to his circle cf students, if he r¡.rere

nct ccnvinced that in qualit,y and philcsophical perspective

they were in ccncordance v¡ith the views expressed in the stanC-

ard Confucian works (c.f. Legge, p.iI).

5. r,'/ilhelm's I Ching Psycholcgy

Wil-helm reasoned that there 'r¡as a psychclogical

the oivination process that took the cracle cut oí -r.he

of the unbel-ievable. fn the InLroduction liilhelm writes abcut

us lng the I as an oracle:

The only thing about aI1 this that seems
strange to cur mccìern sense i-' the merhoci
cf learning the nature of a situaticn thrrugh
the nanipulation cf yar-rcr.^¡ steli<-'. This pr'l-
cecure was regarded as mysiei'irus , hJ",,Ieveï',
simply in the sense that the nanlpuiation of
the ,'.rârrchr stalks makes it pcssibl-e fcr the
uncJnscic';s in man tc beccme act ive. ;\li
inciviouals are nct equally fiitec tc crnsuit
the cracle. It requires d cleai" sncr t.i"anqu;I
r,rindt Têceptive to the ccsmlc j-níl-uences
hicden in -r,he humbie Civining stalke .

(r'/ilhelrn, p.liv)
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According to Wilhelm, if one were sincere, reverent,

possessed of a clear and tranquil mind, and intuitivel;,r re-

ceptive, then the oracle could properly be used. A clear

and tranquiÌ mind, when receptive cpened the diviner tc un-

conscious facts. The complex manipulation required by the

divinaticn procedure occupieC the ful-l attention cf the con-

sciousness, allcwing the subccnscicus to express itself.
S ienund Freucl's The Interpretaticn of Dreams was first

yublished in 1899 and The Philoso h of the Unconscicus r¡ias

publisheci by ECward Von Hartmann in f391. Both works arouseC

controversy and became well known. The idea cf an unccnscicus

was rn¡ell kncv¡n to educateC Europeans of the late t9threntr.r.ry,

Many speculateC that the subconscious knew things - the past

Most everyone feltanC future, things about other people.

they had dreams which informed them about

pened to another person.

saw in the unconscious the

comments :

It is nc wonder,

key to the I's

The person ccnsulting the oracle formulates
his problem precisely in words, and regard-
Iess of whether it ccncerns scmething distant
or nearr s€cret or prc.fcunc, he receives
as thcugh it were an echc - the apprcpriate
cracle, which enables him to l{nor,,,' the future.

something which hap-

then, that i{ithetm

cracular pcr^rers. He

This rests on the assump
scicus and the supraccns
enter intc relaricnship.

ticn that the ccn-
c lcus Uberbevrusstes ;i

The c Jns c rcr.ìs prc-
cess stops with the fcrmulation cf the ques-
iicn. The unconscicus t ias 'Jnbel.¡:sstel PL J.
cess begins rvith the divisi¡n cí the yar"rc','i
s-,,ali<s, ani '/rhen '¡re conlpare the :"esult, of this
oivision rvith the text of the bcok, ',ve ¡btain
the ci"acle. (lVifnelm, p.jf4)
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The I Ching reaches down into the regions of the sub-

p.3ró) .conscious, thereby eliminating space and time (t{ilhelm,

Paragraph l+ of Chapter X of the Ta Chuan reads:c

The Changes have no consciousness, no action;
they are quiescent and do not move. But if
they are stimulated, they penetrate aII situations
under heaven. If they r¡rere not the mcst divine
thing on earth, how could they dc this?
('¡lltnetm, p.:15)

t¡lilhelm comments that

The way in which the book cf Changes works
can best be compared to an electrical cir-
cuit reaching into all- situations. The cir-
cuit only affords the potentiality of Iight-
i.g; it does nct give light. But r,.¡hen ccn-
tact v¡ith a def inite situation is está,blished
through the questioner, the rcurrent' is
activateC, and the given situation is illumineo.'
Although this analogy is not used in any of
the commentaries, it serves to explain in a
few words the entire meaning of the text.
(wittretm , p.3L5)

The subconscious, when activated by the conscious pro-

cesses of a questioner, illumines a ciefinite situation outlined

by the text of the I Ching, Contact, orrce established, afiords

the questjoner',vith ihe key to frope" behavior in the hexagram-

situation illuminateC thrcugh the divination proceCure. The

hexagrams, in this tight, are vieys of analysing ambigucus sj-tua-

ticns confronted in Caily life. iVhat the unconscious has per-

cej-veo subtly anC in its incipient stages, the hexagrams and

Text s1.'nbciize and expcse to ccns ci ¡us iif f erentiat icn. The

cracu.Iar rne-uhco, then, is a rnethci ci exposing unconscicus

cf,ntents f ¡r ccnsci:us use. ri/iihe-lm's f Ching psi'ch:lcgy



rñas an attempt to exPlain the

logical event and, therefore,

7l+

oracular function as a psychc-

reasonable tc our modern sense.

6, i,üilhelm' s Philosophical- Orientation
'vVilhelm was not interested in expressing a few philo-

sophical comments in sporadic and fragmented form. He saw the

J as a unif ied -,¡¡hole, both presupposing anC expressing a so-

phisticated philoscphical system. fn his Introduction'then'

he made a point of discussing the I Ching as a book of wisCom

and sought to express its underlying system. His di-ccussion

suited well his second program, accenting the I's scriptural

a-epect, and al-so fitted his hlstorical analysis cf how the I

r¡res regarded in its contemporary ccntext.

"ff we inquire as to the philcsophy that pervades the

book r^¡e can ccníine ourselves to a few basically important con-

ceptsr (tVil-iretm, p.liv) . Those concepts are: 1) the idea of

change, 2) the I's theory of id.eas, and 3) the judgements.

There is an immutable, eternal principle at work in all

change, namely the Tao. Tao is variously- defined as: a roai;

a rvay; a path; the primal unity; the uncarveo blcck; ihe ulii-

mateless; the unO.ifferentiated, and so on (iVilhelm used the

German woro '94' for Tao). The lqg is nalure, it is Heaven,

Earth, anC HumankinC. The Tac is the order and harmJny of all-

things ancl -r,he solirce cf alt corï'espcnCences. The Tao is be-

fcr.e existence, yef exists. The Tac is ncthing, Yet l-ives; it

is v¡i-ihout Being, but is all Being. Tac is the i'c'.'Ier cf
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Creaticn and its Master. Ït is the primal energy and the

source of Human ilIature. Tao is the seat of justice and virlue.

Tag is all these things and is beyond them.

In t¡/ilheLmrs view tþt rnrâs an early philosophical ccn-

cept that foreshadowed the system of the f. But early Chinese

thinkers also thcught poJ-arity to be a fundamental pr.inciple.

The Tao was differentiated into the light and d.arl<, the inter-

mingling of r¡¡hich accounted for all- phenomena and their changes.

Later this theory developed into the yin/yang doctrine of the

'ilarring States and Han Cynasties (¿u8f B.C.E. - 22O C.E. ). The

principlq of polarity is at the root of the symbolism of the f.
The duality on v¡hich the I',vas based, hovrever, was nct

an interacticn cf cpposites, but the mutual interrelationshÍp,

dynanically, of Nwo unique but complimentary metaphysical func-

tions. 0n the one handr âccorCing to !'/ilhelm, there was the

creative, responsibÌe for the generative process of Heaven,

Earth and Humankinci. On the other hand, that which ',vas created

neeo.eci duration to exist. llothi.ng ccul-o beccme manifest unless

nourisheci and sustained. Thus, in early limes a compliment-

ary functicn between ccsmic or metaphysical oualities wa-q *qeen

¡c be cperational.

fn o',,her r^rcrds the early iistinction betr¡¡een light airi

iark, strcng and weai<, forceful ancl receptive r,r/âs expancei in

;ohilo-.ophical- terms tc repi'esent cosmic principles, the alter"a-

iicn cf -¡,'hich accounteo icr all- e;<isience and change. The -:n:--

fi,'J-ng realit¡r tÌ:rcugh l','hich the tl^¡o bi-ncl-ar cc¡rclimenta:'ies



functioned was the Tao, the root of all change.

The seccnd concept t{ilhe1m focused on was the

of ideas. Every event in the phenomenal world wa-"

of an rr lmager' - that is , an idea in Heaven:
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Ir s theory

the result

. . . everything that happens on earth is only
a reproductionr âs it were, of an event in
a worl-d beyond our sense perception; as re-
gards its occurrence in time, it is later than
the sriprasensible event. The holy men and
sages, who are in ccntact with thcse higher
spheres, have access to these ideas through
direct intuition anct are therefore able to
intervene decisively in the events in the
world. Thus man is linked with heaven, the
suprasensible world of ideas, and r,vith earth,
thè material r,'¡orld of vislble things, tc form
with these a trinity of the primal por/rers.
(iVithel-m, p. tvii)

The I shor^¡s the archetypal images cf eve4ts or situaticns

anC the unfclcling process thrcugh ,¡¡hich events ccme into being

ani progress tc their ccmpJ-eticn. llilhel,m stresses that the

hexagram-archetypes allc.,.¡ us to ciscern the seeis cf ihings

io ccme, thus serving as patterns for apprcpriaie acti¡n in

the s itliations iniicateo. ,'/il-helm goes on to note that

an interesting attempt is macte tc irace
back the crigin of all the practices ano
inventi-cns oí civiltzat,ion tc such ideas
ano ai"chetypai images. '/hether cr nct
the hy'pothesis can be r^rade to apply in
ail specific instances, the basic ccncept
ccntains a truth, (:'i ilhelm, p" lvir)
T ¡to-¿!+ v v r t

quaintei wiih

afier" r¡iilhel-m ani Jung

each ¡thei'' s thrught 
'

hact met

1,,/il þsi¡n

ani became

f eíef f.ei -," ¡

ItHa:r¡enl-¡ e.nf aciil as the e'¡,rareness cr e:lperi-ence oí ihe

+ hì <

lr a^'l



Leclive unconscicus" - the realm of archetypes held within

humankinC's subconscicus and expressed through a wide variety

of psychological or physical phenomena.

\tlilhelm did not interp ret the Chou i,ileltansicht in su }.v¿

natural terms, He considered so-calleci "supernatural-" unCer-

standings. the prcCuct of the superstitious and cccult-oriented

Ch'in anC Han scholars,

In the course of time, or,ring to the great repute
for v¡isiom attaching to the Bock of Changes, a
Iarge body of occul-t cioctrines extranecus tc
it...hal-e ccme to be ccnnected with its teachings.
(l¡ittretm, p.xlviii)

ì'filhehn did not consider his psychological,,/philcsophical

interpretaticn of the Ïrs theory cf :-Ceas to be the result cf

a oernythologizaiion prccess. Rather he felt he hao reccvereC

the Lrue sense, rescuing Chcu thought frcm the Ch' in ani Han

nystifiers. Behind the hexagra:n images lay a csychclcgical

realrn of archetypes, cpen tc 'r,he intuitivei;r pei.spicacict^s,

That this realm might alsc have met,e.physicai dimensicns l;'iilhelm

',',râs prepared tc accept

The final concept '',filhelm fccuseci cn was that cf t'juige-

rnentt'. The T'-¿an anC Hsiac-t'zu oííerec jr-iCgements, iniicat-

ing r.rhether an acticn w,f,rili bring gooc f,rrtu,ne or' ¡risfrrtune,

r"emcrse ci' humiliaticn. Such aovice aiio',";ed cne to escape ihe

',,i'ranny ol event-'r thrcugh the epjrreciaticn cf situations in
-"heir germinal phases enc kno'.¡lecge oi' iire crri'ect h';nan re-

sccnse as incicateC by t,he juc'gements.
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l,Vil-helm understccd the f , then, in philoscphical terms,

as wel-I as psychologically, He saw the f "u presupposing and

expressing a unified philosophical orientaticn that coulcl be

suwnarízed by touching on three main concepis. l'/ithelm re-
garded his philosophical analysis as a true reflection of

Chou meaning and by-ani-large founC the underlying system of

the f rationally comfcrtable.

Ð. Comparative Summary

ïn T oogets vierr, the I ',,ras the recoroed practical les-
sons "^;";;:rs morar ""0 ;";r;.";";, ,"," hisror j.car rigr.,res.

A selection of some commentaries, v,ritten some 700 years later,
was appended tc the original Text. By-ano-Iarge ihese appen-

dixes are of a straight forv¡ard character and a gooc part cf
what the latier half cf them have tc offer is inconsequential

and cf nc value in understanding the ccntent cf the Text. Legge

rejects religious or metaphysical e>:planations, ccnsidering

the former mere superstiticn anci.the latter" beycnd the depths

of the early Chinese, and happily cpts fcr a ncn-phifoscphical,
ncn-mystical interpretatian of the I.

In I'lilhelmrs vie.,^r, the f '..¡as pi-of ounC scriptur.e, He set

cut to determine ',vhat the I, factuall;'-, was (his ',historical
prcgrann") anC ccmmunicate its depths tc western humankind,

i'lilhelm',.,rantei to share the wisoom of ihe f t¡tt,h -r,he r.¡est, n:t
sc much for apprcval cí its ti"uth or falsity as fcr'-r,he ci'eatj-ve

iransícrmation of our vie,¡,, cí realrtv anc ouï" rela-,,icn tr tl.7
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this aim, lVilhel-m salv the I as the culmination of thcus-

of years of criticism and reflection:
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quotat ions

or less

seven-

fn its judgements, and in the interpreta-
ticns attached to it frcm the time of Con-
fucius on the Book of Changes opens to the
reader the richest treasure cf Chinese v¡is-
dom; at the sarne time it affcrds him a com-
prehensive view of the varieties of human
experience, enabling hin thereby to shape
his life cf his ol,,rn sovereign wiJ-l intc an
crganic whole and so to direct it that it
comes intc accord with the u.Itimate tao
lyi-ng at the root of all that exists.
(i'¡itnem, Fp. lvii-lviii)
fn his I'scriptural prcgram" lVilhelm provided digests of

the most impcrtant Chinese commentaries (Wilhetm, p.lxi), thus

I's call asreflecting a synthesis of Chinese respcnses tò the

scripture. TÌr'c influences shaped rtlllhelm's synthesis, that of

his teacher, Lao ltïai-hsuan, and that of his Chinese text, the

Chcu I Che Chr¿3g.. The Chou I Che Chung tt. . . con-,,ains

frcm the commentaries of 218 scholars, covering, more

closely, the time from the second century E.C. to cur

teenth centuryr' (Legge , p.2), anc reflects a strong neo-Confu-

cian bia-q; Lao r.rai-hsuan was a traditj-onar scholar of the

Ch'eng-Chu school, a schocl rcoteci in the neo-Confucian crienta-
tions cf Chu Hsi, Ch'eng I and Ch'eng Hao - that is, rootec in
the same biases as the Chcu I Che Chung, In Wilheln's scrip-
tural program, then, a nec-Confucian crientation nreccrninatec

Cne cf the majcr starting pcints fcr the
Sung l{eo-Ccnfucian mcr,'ement 1"res tc oe-
velcp a cosmcgcny or metaphysics based
on the Bcok cf Changes, especial-iy craw-
ing upc@ anã certain
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favcurite hexagraÍÌs t
Essentially what tcok
of Confucian thcught
metaphysical aspects.

as their sourcebook.
place was a revival

wi[h emphasis cn its
ó

i'Jilhelm stressed the philcsophical system of the fr its

r,vide influence, its human val-ue, its psychological underpinnings

anc its worthiness to be incluCed among the best of the r^¡orlo's

literature. In this he Ciffered stari(l-y from Legge, f cr whcm

the I was a practical lesson-book cf mcral and political advice,

wíth a fev¡ mcstly misplacecl ccmmentaries appended'

In their cwn ccmmentaries to the text of lhe f, bcth

maoe use of the material available in the Chou I Che Chu

Legge found some comfcrt there by l+ay of ccnfirmation, yet seems

tc have rejected it,s metaphysical orientation. In'the next chap-

ter the contents of each translatorf s personal ai.ditions v¡ill

be considereC. The main fccus l.¡ill be on .r,he comroentaries them-

selves - thei:" content, purpose, and effeci.
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"The Five Classics Viere sacÌ'ed book-. o.f great antiquity.
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garo, eclited them and wrote scme commentaries fcr at least
one of them - the I Chine. The sacreC status of the Cl-assics
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teachings, embracing wide and Civerse sectors of Chinese
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hifnuf* baseo his wcrk on the best scholarship then
available. That some of his conclusicns are now iatei is n,f,
fault cf his. The same statement can be made v¡ith respect tc
Legge's wcrk, which is even nore dateC in many respects.

Ã/Shih-chuan Chin,
the
(Apr

I Chins. r'
+¡.-.#¿a I11, L9'./¿)

Jcurnal cf
. ) ).'/-')l,Q. *J r *Èt/.

í-,"Legge translateE this s,?.me passage es fcllo''¡s:
In (al-Ì these cperaticns forming) the I,
there is nf, thrr.-Lght ani nJ acti:n. f-u is
s-t j-ll anc r"¡ilh:lit mcvement; but, r,\'hen actei
cflr it penetraies f:i'th',.,'ilh tc all phencmena
ano events unCer tl-re s{y. If it 'L.i€re not the
rnost spi-rit-1ii<e thing unûer thq sKi , hc',¡
ccul¿ it be fol'.ncì c,cing ihrs? (Legge, p.3'7O)
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For Legge, it is not the f that is withcut thought
and action, õut.tfrose who contrÏved it (see his commeñt,
L"ee", P.37L) .

7tfr" substance of thi s -centencer from the comma on, is
t'An Assessment and Prospectus
Journal of the American Academy

rl

T

o

ue to BarrY A. ''¡Jocdbridge'
or a Process Hermeneuticrrl
f Religion 47 (I;larch, L979 z T25.

d"',Vhite, "Interpretation of the Central- Concept of the
I-ching, t' P. 53 .



CHAPTER FOUR

CONTENT AND PURPCSE OF LEGGE'S AND
V/ILHELM'S CO}fiENTARY TO THE TEXT

The main function of many of the commentaries attached

to the I, and those of later eras, was to render the relation

between the judgements of King Wen and the Duke of Chou and

the symbolism of the hexagram systematically clear. The

Text Cid not itself comment on how its ideas were Cerived

from or related to the six-line figures. The authors of the

varicus ccmmentaries, therefore, attempted to d.iscover the

origins of the metaphors, allegories, images, and juogements

of the Text .frcm the stnicture of the hexagrams and their'

symbclism.

The Chinese ccmmentatcrs develcpei a set of interpretive

principlesr or I'deccding i{eysr', which they applreC, in an efíort

to decipher the meaning of the Text in all its varied dimen-

srons. Scrutiny of their efícrts suggests that the keys did

not function as a block but functioned as indepenoent units

much Iike the tools in a carpenterrs tool box. They were all

available for" use, and it was simply a matter of kncwing r,'.rþ1"¡

cnes were suitable for the irunediate tasic at hanci.

Both Legge ano '¡/ilhelm rnake use of these tools in their

ccnmentary rernarÌcs. Il/here they differ is in their e.¡aluaticns of
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them

fn the sections that fcliow, then, particular attenticn

r¡rill be placeO on the "decoding Ke]¡srrapplied by Legge anC

l,/ilhelm in their commentaries. In adCition to this, their

attitudes tcr^rard these interpretive principles witl be d.is-

cuss ed.

A. Legge's Comrnentary: Contents and Purpose

In his intrcducticn Legge rakes lime to cutline the de-

coding keys that he sees operaiing through the more i-rnportant

Chinese commentaries (Legge, p.1ó) .

Legge f irst cief ines the principle of " correctnessrt with

respect to the lines. There are six I'placesfr r-n a hexagr,am

into which either a civided cr undiviied line may be inserted

Hcwever, each place has an iceal line',,¡hich i-s meant t¡ íil-l
ils emptiness . The 1s-r,, 3 ri, anC lth places are all icÌeally

filleC b)'uniivideo lines; lhe Znd.,4th, anC áth places are

iieally f illeC by civiieC 1j-nes.. I¡lhen an unci viiec l-ine is
in a place rneanL for it, it ís calleC t'correct'r , The same is

true f cr the iivid.ed 1i-nes. The cf,rrectness cr inccrrectness

of e given line beccmes en irnpcrtanr ievice f cr" the inler,cre-

ialion cí the he;<agi'arn as a'¡¡hole ani the meaning oí -uhe -ue>:E

esscciateu with the iine being ccnsidereo.

Legge noies ihe irnpcr*"ance rf the I'nåiuÌ-e cf the linesrt

tlieriseives. An undi.¡i-iei llne is ieternineo -"i be sircns ar:i
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9o indicate creativity, vigcr, authority, cr command.

ed line, on the other hand, is weak and may also inCi-

ssbleness r submissi-on, obedience, or receptivity. Any

ê^ characteristics may beccme a factcr in the interpre-

cf the hexagram cr indiviCual line.

In adCition to the trcorrectnessf' andrrnature cf a linett,

al-sc noted that, the trigrams that made r:p the hexagram

pLay a part in interpretat,icn. The Ta-hsiang Chuan , for
nce, makes explicit use cf the Lrigrams as interpretive

ces Each of the trigrams has its ol,rn nature, which may

haracterizeC in several r\rays, and al-sc a set cf ccrr"ela-

related to it.

Legge notes as another oecocing key that of rr;croper cor-

ion't. The lines in the hexagram are related to each cther

siticn. A relat j-onship e:cisls betiveen lines I and L+, 2

5, ano ; and 6. Legge terms these rel-aled tines f cori'elates' .

rrelaticn bel'¡reen lines, in itself , i.oes not cften â.cccunt

the signifi-cance given any particular line. Hcwever, Legge

her intrcduces e concept of ccrrelaticn vrhich he terms

per correlaticnr. Legge nctecl that '¡¡hen the crrrelateC
s ì'Ieï'e o;oçcsite tc each cther, namely, '¡ihen a civiieri line
i be correl-ateo 'r,rith an undiv idei. line a r',rrl.ilei' co:;'eia.-
rr existed. Llnes ccrrelaf,eC in thÍs '¡ray ,,iere Geeaeo t ¡ be

a helping relatirnship ancÌ the cutc¡me cí their relati¡nshj-r;
Ìikely tc be positive" ff, hc'¡¡er¡err a "pr-lper c)Í'relatltn"
ncl e;<ist then a negacive result ml-Ehi per-ta.rn,
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The middle Iines of the two constituting trigrams,

ühat is, Iines 2 and 5, are cf parüicular value and force

(Legge, p.16). Legge does not, in his fntroducLicn, go on

to add exactly what value and force he had in mind. It is

clear from his commentaries, thcugh, that the Znd and 5tfr

lines vrere deemed rulers cf their respecLive t,rigrams, there-

by Cenoti-ng an auspicicus circumstance. Should Iines 2 and 5

also be in the relation of proper correlation, an added aus-

piciou-"ness may be aciduced. fn characterízing these two ì-ines,

Legge noted that the f ifth v¡as oíten call-ed the 'scvereign' and

the seccnd a 'ministerr or 'superior cfficerr.

In concluding his summary of these concepts, Legge noted

that

It is specially important tc har¡e a clear
idea of- the name oi the hexagram, and of
the subject or state which it is intended
to denote. The significance cf aII the lines
comes thus to be of various appl j-cation, and
wiII differ in different hexagrams. (Legge,
p. 16)

fn other words, the general siLuaùicn suggest,eC by the hex-agram

na.me sets the stage for interoretaticn. The other interpretive

considerations have their specific application r,vithin the ccn-

text of a ciefinable situaiicn. The "situaLif,n", Lhen, is the

main interpretive context'¡rithin vrhich the cther interpretive

principles are adapteo tc the need at hand.

Legge reccgnizeC that the mass ,¡f ieta ils requirei in the

interpretaticn of the hexagrams rnight be ',vearying bo the reader,
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althcugh he saw their necessitY:

...my positicn is like that cf one v¡hc is
cal-leo on to explain an important monument
of architecturer very bizarre in its concep-
tion and execution...the architect had his
reascns for the plan and style rvhich he
adopted...we mu-st not grudge the study neces-
sary to detect his prccesses of thought r ncr
the effort and time required to bring the
minos cf others intc slmpathy with his.
(Legge , p. 17 )

In other words, Legge thought that the I'structural analysis"l

of the hexagra:ns r^fas a necessary evil fcr those who r¡¡ould ("r,

at leastr r¡rcülci attempt tc) understand the steps King I'len ani

the Duke cf Chou took in crder to arrive at the images and

juclgements they recorded unCer each hexagram. The 'oecociing

keys' help unravel the thought processes of the T'.-o origina-

t/UJ. Þ.

Legge's analysis in his Introducticn, however, is far

lrcm exhaustive. A careful reading of his commenlary to the

Text reveals an interpretj-ve ccrnplexity that goes far beyond

the brief ouiline in his IntrcCuction - a complexity Legge

obviously was aware of to a large degree. The p'ùrpose of his

intrdcluctory outline was io hlghfight the main features cf in-

terpr"etaticn and not to prcviCe an exhaustive survey. l'IhiLe

other el ements may come into play from tirne tc time, the mcstr

Cecisive rules fcr interpretation'/Iere as outlineo'

Legge's strategy in his ccmmentary tc tÌ:e Text "ias to ex-

pcse r"/h.?t Traditirn h:ri ceterminei t: be the consiceratjons rT-

circumstances r¡¡ithin the hexagram itself 'r,'hich hac slig.ges-"eC.
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Lo the Duke cf Chcu and Klng '',rVen the ideas unôerlying their

images, metaphorsr allegcries, and judgements. 'Legge chose

to highli-ght those keys that struck him as the least contrived

and that could be applled fairly consistently in the interpre-

tation of the hexagrams.

to

^.e

An example of 'the interprerive function of the keirs is eesy

f ind. r,rVe may, f cr instance , turn to the f ourth line-text
the 28Lin hexagram (Ta Kuo cr rExcessl ) . The Hsiao-t'zu

text reads:

The fourth line, unCivideo, shows a beam
curving upwards. There will be gooo fortune.
If (tnã süb¡ect cf it) Iooks for other (help
but that of^Iine cne), there will be cause
for regrel. ¿ (Legge 

' p.1f7)

The questicns a reader might ask are: i{hy is the image of a

beam ccupleo with this line? \',lhy is its curvê significant

anC on what grouncis is a judgement of I'gccd f ortune" f oundecÌ?

lVhy wilt there be regret if help is looked for? AnC why did

Legge add a reference to I'line onerr in expansion of the text

(see my ccmment in fnote 2t at the enC of this chapter)t

Leggers commentary to the Text reaCs:

Líne l+ is n
subjecl dev
traordinary
strcng I i.e
and, the ti
sti'ength is
ideally sui
be equaì- tc
the help of
relat e cf Ll

cther eleme

ear 5, the mler's place. On its
olves the duty oí meeting the ex-
exigency cf the time; but he is

., llne L is an uniivicred line];
ne being in an even place, his
tempered I i. ". , the À.th Place is

ted to a oivideC liner. He wiil
his task. Shculi he lcc< cut fci'
the sub-'ject ¡f I I I is the cor-

], that ,¡roulo affect hírn 'r¡ith an-
nt cf -,,;eakness I Line I i-s dÌvidei
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(weak) and in a place iCeally suited to
an undivided lineJ; anQ his action v¡ould
give cause for regret. J (l,egge, p.118)

In analysing Legge's commentary, vre can see that he

made reference to the'rnature of the lj-ne", the matters of
ff correlationr', rrcorrectnessrr, and ttLine 5,' as the ruler.

These key s were used to account for the Hsiao-ttzu Lext.

Because the 4th line is near the ruler, a position of "par-
ticular value and forcer' (the 5th line, al-so, is strcng and

in a I'strongil place - therefore, especially pcwerful and aus-

picicus to be close to), "he will be equal to his task.r' His

(tine 4) strength also is supportive - that is, being an un-

divideC line is of heJ-p. Br^t his positicn is I'inccrrect'

which f'tempersil his strength, hence the imagery cf a bea-m,

ioeally straight in its strongest state, rrcurving Lipi.¡arCs" .

In this particular case, there seems tc be a ccntradic-

tion betr,veen Legg e's translation of the Hsiac-tf zu tex*r, and

his commentary on it. Legge translates: f'If (tire sribject oí

it) looks for other (help but that of line one), there will

be cause for reg;"et,r' (Legge, p.f 17). But in hls explanaLion,

Legge says that if the subj ect of line 4 lcoks cut for heLp

frcm line I, there lvill be cause f cr regret (l,egge, p.lliì) .

The only sense that I can maKe of this, is that Legge trans-

lateo. correctly .rnC expanoed the expressed conceÌ'n oí the

Texi in his commentary. Thal is, line L+ cannct prcperl-y

iook fcr help frcm a place cther than lj-ne ì, s:-nce cr:i;i i
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cãn, be a I'proper correlate". His translation reflects this

interpretive consideration. In his commentary, he finos even

further cause rtfor regretrt, namely that line 1, even though a

'rproper correlatef', is ttweakrr ancÌ ttincorrectr' - therefcre,

not in a position to help or give of itsel-f .

One matter that Legge a-qsumes, but does not explicitly

refer to in this commentary, is the special relationships

existing between the 5Lln, 4th, ano 2nd lines. Chinese schclars

had dj.scovered a pattern existing that acccunted. for some of

the images and judgements in the Text. Identifying the 5th

line with the ruler, the 4.th line with his minister of state,

and the 2nd line as a feudaL lord cr special ad.viscr, Chinese

cômrnentators r,"rere able to charact,eríze a pattern of Iine-rela-

tionships that r^,rere of particular value and fcrce. A close

relaticnship was seen to exist between '5 and l+' ano t 5 anC 2' ,

For the particular example under consideration, being near lhe

ruler brcught ihe "duty cf meeting the extraordinary exigency

of the time". That is, the 'rminister of state'r is cuty-bound

tc obey the tt¡ç]s¡tt ani face danger suggesteo by the situa-

tion representeo by the hexagram as a whole and dencted by

the name, Ta Kua.

In this one exarnple, thenr w€ see not oni;ø the operaticn

cf scme o-i the keys Legge highlighteci in his Intrcducticn, but

the operaticn also of a new interpretive consiCeraticn noi

criginally hj-ghlighted. The aim,rí lhese consideraticns is

tc heip in uncierstanding the ccntent cí the Text and its ie-
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rLvaüion from the symbolism of the hexagrams.

0n the importance of these interpretive considerations

Lo a proper understanding of the fr Legge quctes the editors

of the Chou I Che Chung:

'There is no passage in tbe appendix more
fuIl and clear than this IChapter TII,
paragraph 69-70] on the five points in
regard to the lines which the student of
the I has to attend to. Those points are:
- thãir ti-me, positi-on, quality' mutual
nearness, and respective relation. It is
by a consideration of the two latter points 

'moreover, that he must fcrm his judgement
on their appropriateness cr inappropriate-
ness in thê thiee others.' (Legge' p.[07)

Here againr'¡r€ find the expression cf a key that Legge

did not highlight, namely, the relation of rrmutual nearness'r.

Legge has occassion to use this key in numerous parts of his

commentary to the Text I so that he r,^Ias hardly unavfare of its

operaticn. fn brief, two lines, siCe by side¡ fr&Y influence

each otherrhetping cr hinderingr depending upcn the situaticn

as a v¡hole ani on the requirements cf the interpreter, In any

case, Legge clearly understocd Lhe prrrpose of lhe interpretive

rules ano empl,oyed ihem e:ttensively in his commentary to the

To.¿f

Legge's atiitude tc'¡¡ards the keys he cutlineo in his

IntrcciLiction suggests that he expecteo them to be linifcrml-y

applieci in every case rather than take a rrtccl bc:çtr apprcach

io t,he keys, he aCcptei a îairly rigii applicati-on. A number

oí e,-lanples fcuno in his ccmnentary sLiggest that he expectecÌ
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them to function as I'rulesrr r having the same role to play in

every case anC being applied to every

his commentary to Hexagram 44 (Kou or

remarks:

I'uch of the

ani lines actually

e;rplicit reference

case. For instance, in

'encountering') Legge

Kou is defined as giving the iCea of suddenly
ã?' casually encountering or meeting with. So
does the divided line appear all at once in the
figure. And this significance cf the nalne rules
in the interpretaticn of the lines r sc as tc
set on one side the more common interpretation
of them according to the ccrrelation; shovring
how the meaning cf the figures lvas put intc
them from the minds of lVen and Tan in the
first place. The sentiments of the Text are
not learned frcm them [that is, frcm the hexa-
grams]; but they are forced and tr,visted, oflen
fantas'r,icallyr and rnade to appear to give
those sentiments fcrth of themselves. (Legge,
p.r5ó)

Legge, in other words, clearly reccgnized that the keys

were not a priori to the Text but, ratherr follcv,teo upon it

much as musical thecry folicv¡eC musical practice: rr. . .musical

theory is not a set of directions fcr ccmposing music. Ii is

raiher the collectec ani systematizec Ceducticns gatherect by

cbserving the practice oi composers over a lcng time, anC it

attempts tc set forth what is cr has been their c3lnm,cn prac-
l

Lice, "+ The keys r,nere deiucticns ge-,herec by cbserr,'ing pat-

tei"n-. cf ccrrespondence between the 'Iext and the symbclrsm cf

the hexagrams "

" symbolisrnr asscciateo wiLh the hexagrams

represents a íj-rst ccmmentary phase' ll.l

t c the symbcl isni c c cu.Ì"s in e:-lhe r" the T ' ;an
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Hs iao-t t zu . The symbcls r ås v¡ell as many cf the decoding

keys outlined by Legge, first appear r,vith the'r'lings.5 As the

keys rely cn the I'symbolismil fcr their ccntent, they may be

regeroed as a second ccmmentary phase. Assuming thal King

l{en and the Duke cf Chou CiC write the T'uan and Hsiao-ttzr.r,

and assuming that their 1^Icrk really was derived frcm medita-

tions cn the hexagrams, Lwo possible sources for the symbolism

associated with the hexagrans can be ncted, fn the first in-

stence, as the hexagrams pre-dated the T'uan and Hs iao-t ' zu

there may have been a lcng oral tradition associateo with the

hexagrams and respcnsible fcr the symbclism. The functicn of

the iv'ings in this cese r¡¡culC have been, aL least partiy, lc

preserve oral traditicn. In the second instance, the symbol-

ism may have originateci as interpreiive hypctlieses, slowiy

devel-cped by the experience cl Chinese scholars j-nvol-ved in a

Iong-standing int erpret, ive enterprise . In an1,' ces e , Legge ap-

prcached the keys r^¡ith cauticn and scepticism, reccgnizing

then as the speculative reccnstiuctirns cf the thought prl-

cesse-e cf tr¡¡c histcrical íigures.

Legge responded tc the rrinterpretive ru.lesil much as a

music student Í'esptnis tc music theory. A music si,uient has

the expectaticn that an inciviiual ccrnpositicn'¡iil-i resp:nd

well tc an analysi-' based up:n the principles :f music pre-

-qenteo by the theory; Legge expecteC the Text tr ï"espJnü',veil-

Lo an analysis b:.seC uprn the principles cf inierprelat-iL¡n
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presented by the Chinese commen-r,atcrs. He stresses pcintedly:

, . . that an ordinary rule for interpreting
the lineal indications may be thus cver-
ruleo by extraordinary consideration, shows
how much of fancy there is in the symbolism
cr in the ccmmentaries on it. (Legge, p.f59)

The orCinary rules overruled v-'ere that the line unCer consid-

eration rvas: 1) weak, 2) in t,he wrcng place, that is, rrinccr-

recL'r and l) v¡ithout a I'prcper ccrrelater'. Here, hcvrever,

the theme of the hexagram, 'GaLhering Together', took prece-

Cence anC the line was seen to be possessed by a degree of

eagerness to "gather together'r r^¡ith the sixth l-ine, cver-riding

the standard rules.

As a result of "discrepancies[ in what Legge regaroed a

"théory of interpretationrr, he came to consider the interpre-

tation of the symbolism arbitrary. He says, for instance, in

his remarks to the 5th line of Hexagram 562 r'...it r,vill be

seen how the idea of the fift,h line being the rulerf s seat

is ircpt here as being alien frcm the idea cf the hexagram,

sc arbitrary is the interpretaticn of the symbclismf' (Legge,

p.r9c) .

lievertheless, the bulÌ< of Legge's appeni.ed remarKs tc

the Text ere deriveC f rom the Chinese corTlmentaries anC rely

extensively cn the keys; he first presents his synthesis cf

the classical analysis cf the Text anc rccasionally, if he

regarCs it âs especially "fanciful-", aics his o'.\'l'l crit,ical

remarks ¡n ihe ccmmentary. His strategy is pr"imar"ily Lc
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reproduce traditional Chinese commentaries and remark on

their value as he sees fit in each individual case. By-and-

larger we find Legge critical of any explanaticn that seemingly

ccntraoicts or displaces the ftnortnativerr ccnsiderations that

he set out in his Introduction.

The Text \^ias the resul-t, f irst, of King lVen's meiita-

tions inspired by the hexagrams, anC seccndly, the Duke of

Chou's further reflecticns, about the meaning cf each line
within the broader ccntext cf the hexagram. The speculatlve

attempts of the Wings and later commentaries to unravel the

thinking prccesses of the tr',ro sages, Legge regards as largell'
unsuccessful. He understocd the interpretive ccnsiderations

tc represent a list of rul-esr a kind of rrgrammarr', thai ought

to function with regularity anC withcut exception. This being

his critericn for reliabiliiy, he rejectecÌ the keys as arbi-
trary and unsuccessful ccrnmentaries cí later Chinese scholars.

Nevertheless, in crder to lranslate the text, Legge required

some undersNanoing of the intenC.ed meaning and .haiL to

fall back often on the very ccmmentaries he found so question-

able.

Legge set out tc bring his mini en rapport with King iVen

ani the Duke cf Chcu. Accoi'dingly he had tc engege in the

same speculative aCventure es the Chinese corrrmentatcrs. The

main thrust cf his transL.aticn elfcrt lras tJ expose the hiiien

mcral and pclit ical aivice lying behinc ihe f i'equentÌy cbscui"e
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passages. He did not think that eit,her King V,/en or the Duke

of Chou interpreted the hexagrams according tc rules, buL

merely respcnded freely and imaginatively to the hexagrams

as the moment dictated. The secret of interpretation, then,

Lay 1n flexlbility, dealing with each hexagram as an isolated

case. He knew that a moral- or political lesson was intended

and this helped in unravelling obscure imagery and difficul-t

wording. But that there was any rrsystemrr with respect tc

either interpretation or philosophical framework, Legge felt

to be impossible. His commentary, then, images the f as a

disccnnected set of moral and political lessons, perhaps in-

spired, but not dictateC, by the hexagrams.

B. lfilhelm's Ccmmentary: Conteqt¡ 4nd Pu¡rylose

The section ",Vilhelm devcted to a consiCeration of the

interpretive keys j-s ccnsiderably longer than the space Legge

cÌevoted io the same disclissicn. ',{here Legge spent one page

outlining interpretive I'rul€s", .l',/ilhelm oevotes a littie over

nine pages. ¡lilhelm's oiscussicn also incluCes more inter-

pretive keys. As remarked earlier, Legge's sumnary in his

IntrcCuction did not reflect t,he actuality of his commentary

to ihe Text. There one founo nrÌmerous adoitional- resources

for textual interpretation. Wilhelm appears, however, more

interested rn penetrating the complexity ani expressing a

acre ccmprehens ive pictr-.re .
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fn Wilhelmrs presentation of his remarks regarding rthe

structure of the hexagramsr' (see Wilhelm, pp.)56-365), he be-

gins by notlng that the rDiscussion of the Trigrams' ( Shuo-kua

Chuan) and the'Great Treatise' (Ta Chuan) - that is, his

Book ÏI - supplj-es most of what is necessary fcr an und.erstand-

ing of the hexagrams. rvtlilhelm goes cn to add:

Here there foll-ows a sumrnary regarding their
structure. This wil-l enable the reader to
perceive why the hexagrams have precisely
the meaning given them, why the lines have
the often seerningly fantastic text that is
appended to them indicatirg, by means of
analogy, what posltion the l-ine holds in the
total- situation of the hexagram, and to what
degree it therefore signifies g
or misfortune. (l,Vifirelm, p.356

ooci fortune
)

Wil-helm compleNes a structural analysis of the hexagrams, then,

after the fashion of the \¡Iings and later Chinese commentaries.

lVilhelm cioes not expect uniformity in the applicaticn of
the 'decoding keys'; he alvrays takes the hexagram-situaticn as

the primary franeworr with respect both tc the use of the cther
interpretive keys and to the organizaticn cf his transla-r,icn.

The entire text of the I, including all but two cf ther,iings
(tile Shuo-kua Chuan anC Ta Chuan ), is or"ganized arouni the

individual hexagrams, '¡¡hich remain interpretively primary fcr
rrli I Ìr a'l n

l,Vilhelm recognized thar there was a lack cf ccnsistency

ivith respect to which keys vrere tc be useci tc interpret e hexa-

gran and how they were to functicn in the specific exigencies

cf the situation.
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Cbviously in a rn¡ork like the Book of Çþpnoos
there is" always a non-rational residuum.'^'ùãy,
i^ . particular instance, one given aspectis stressed, rather than scme õther thät mightjust as well ha¡,'e been, can nc mcre be accoùntedfor than the fact that oxen have horns anci not
uppgr frcnt teeth as horses have. It is pos-
sibl-e onÌy to give prcof of the interrelaticns
within the framer^¡ork of what is positeC; tosustain the analogy, it is like expiaining tc
what extent there i-*c an organic connectioñ be-
tween the cievelopment of horns and the absence
of upper frcnt teeth. (Wifnelm, p.j56)
i'Jilherm take-s as fundamental- and given the Text attacheo

to the hexagram and the interpretation cffered by ihe \^,lings.

That there has not been consÍstency in what keys coulci be ap-

plied to a given hexagram in orcer to rencer the Text meaning-

ful is of no concern to ì,rlilhelm. rccntinuity' , rregularity,,

'unif ormity' , or 'consì_stencyr were not.criteria for '¡/ilhelm
to emplcy in consiiering the merits of the interpretive analyses

offered by the ivings and later Chinese commentaries. The keys

simply tools to be employed as the situaticn or interpre-
circumstance cemanoed, nct interpretive rrrulesil; there

nct a single I Ching t' grarnmarf'. Rather, a Ciff erent trgrårì-

marrr exi-eted for each hexagram situation. There '¡¡as an

ganic connection between the hexagram ancì the Text ;oertaining
tr it, cne simpiy paio attention to the int,errel-aticns wiihin
the pcsiteo frame'.^rork.

In the interpretat,icn of the hexagram, ',,/iihel_m nctes that
ihe ccnstilut,ing cr "Þrimary' trigrams r'...ptay a part acccri-
i-ng Lc the varicus aspects cf their character f irst accoi.i-

t ive

was
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ing to their attributes Idevotion, ciangerous, standstill,
etc. ], then accordj-ng to their j-mages [heaven, thunder, moun-

tain, etc. ], and f inarry acccrding to thelr positlon r^¡ithin

the famil-y sequence Ifather, mother, oldest son, etc, ]rr
(trlilhelm , p.357) .

fn additicn tc these aspects'of the trigram, ',,/ilhelm

also noted that, especially with regard to i-nterpreting the

individual lines, Chapter III of the Shuo-kua Chuan provided

supprementary correlations that coulc be u-"ed in interpreta-
t icn

Another factor to take into ccnsioeraticn with respect to
the ej-ght trigrams was their position in the hexagram. The

lower trigram cculd be consiCered rrþsfsçrr, t,within,,, or rbehind,,;

the upper trigram ccul-d be regarded as rr¿þsysrr, r'withcüt,,, or
t'in frontr'. Lines forming the lower trigram could be regarded

asrrcomingr'; lines forming the upper trigram could be regardeo

as rrgoing". In some instances being 'tbelo',vr', rv,rithinr', or
I'behind" could be auspicj-ous or 'inauspicicus oepenoing on the

situation and the salne !.Jas true,¡¡ith respect to the character-
istics cf the uppei. trigram. iVilhelm noteo (t¿ittretm, p,3 j7)

that the interpretation cf the hexagrams on the basis ,lf the

varicus symbclic dimensicns of the primary trigrams was alreacy

in use in the tCornmentary rn the Decisicn' ( T'uan Chuan

fn ai.iiiicn tc the primary Nrigrams, 'ui'ilheÌm introd,;ces

the ccncept of 'rnuclear trigrams,r (,.¡hich criginatec wiih Chin-q
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The nuclear trigrams are composed

of the Hexagram, that is, Iines 2

form one trigram and lines 3, 4 e,

ture of the hexagratns, therefore,

lapping of different trigrams and

100

interpretive considerat ion.

of the middle four lines
thrcugh 5. Lines 2, 3 e l+

5 form another, "The struc-
sholvs a stage-by-stage over-

their inf luences. rr

6

('v'¡itnem, p. 3 58)

The lst and ótfr tines belong to cne

is, tc
t c tr^¡o

one of the primary trigrams. Lines

trigrams, and lines I and l+ belong

The result is that the beginning and tcp
line tend in a sense tc Crop out of con-' nection, li'hile a state of equilibrium,
usually favourable, cblains in the case
of the second and the fifth line, and the
two middle lines are conditioned by the
fact that each belongs tc both nuclear
trigrams which disturbs the balance in
all except particularly favcrable cases.
These relationships correspond exactly
with the evaluations cf the lines in
the appended judgements. .(Withetm, p.)59)

The nuclear trigralns cc not absclutely determine the reason i'rhy

in any heragi'am certain Ìines will have an auspicious or in-

auspicicus juigement . They are, ¡¡r,',r€v€r, irnportant tccls in

lhe inlerpretorrs tortl- bcx.

A further ccnsiieraticn in anaiyzing the he>,-agraril is
t'The Timetr, The t'timet' cf a he;<agran is aelerminati.;e f:r

ihe meaning cf the s.itl.ation as e',r'hcle, ¡n -r,lie bas:i-s ¡f l"'hich

the Iines recei.,'e their meaning (:'lil-neLm, p.)59). The s{iua-

t-

trigram only, that '

? and I belong each

each tc three trigrams.
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tion may be charactertzed in a variety of ways depeniing on

the particular hexagram in question.

fn hexagrarils in r,vhich the situation as
a rn¡hole has to do r,vith mcvement, 'the timer
means the decrease or grcl,,'th, the emptiness
or fullness, brought about by this mòvement.
lielagramg of this scrt are: T'ai, PEACE (11);
P'i, STA}IDSTTLL (TZ) ; Po , SPLITTIIIIG APART
(22) ; Fu, nETURII (24) ,

Similarly, the action or process character-
istic for a given hexSgram is called the time,
aF in Sung, CCNFLICT (ó), Shih, THE Am.,ty (7) ,'Shih Ho, BITING THROUGH (2i), and I, pRCVIDfItG
NOuRrsFil,ElrT ( 27) .

In addition, the time means the lal ex-
rcugh a hexagram, as in Lu, TREADfI'IG
êo, MODESTY (f 5), Hsien, II{FLUENCE
Heng, DURATION (121.
, the time may al-.o mean the sym-
aticn representeo by the hexagram,
g, THE l^JitLL (lu8¡, aird Tins, fEn
0). (l'tittretm, p.)59)

-¡acca.l i La vLe!u vt¡

tc) , ch'i
ll), anC

Finally
olic situ
s in Chin
ALÐR0r,r (s

p
(
(

b
a

Ih" time i-s a compre>i of hexagrarn-relative determinaticns,

characterizing ihe general meaning symbclically irnagec by the

lj-neal f igr-lre es a 'r¡hcle. rn ,ivilhelm's interpretive theory,
the tirne is the CeciCing feature or framework within r¡¡hich

everything else is determineo and reiative tc whi-ch lhe cther
ì<eys íunct Íon.

l'lilheim then goes cflr after consiiering I'the limer,, lo a

discussicn cf "the placer,. He no-,,es that the ist ani óttl
pJ,aces ere not often taÌ<en inl,o account in consioering cveral-l

situatlcns, but t,hat places ? Lc j are active '¡¡ithin the sitria-
ti cn. f n charact erizi-ng *"he pi-aces , i,/ilhel_n int¡.cduces t,he

tern rcJÌ'Ì"ec!nessr , ref erring to the ap.rrcpriateness ci a line
-r,¡ iis place,
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rn his discussicn cf "the place', lr/ilhetm notes ihat
the places may be firted with either iiviied cr undivicÌed

lines and then goes cn to characterize their usuar appella-
tion in term-c of Chinese sccial structure: the 5L]n line is
often calred therrprince'f or'husband* and 1s related to the

Znd l-ine; the Zno line is usuarly calted the f'official in the

cottntryrt but may also be called the I'f irst sontt o;. the "l^¡ife'r i

and the 4th Iine is callecl the 'tministerft or I'wif e,, , being

close to the rul-er and therefcre very influential. The rst
line is ouisioe of the situatj-on or at the beginning of sorne

prccess; the óth line is either cutsice of the situatj-on or

at lhe enc of some prccess. The 3rc rine is ccnsicerec transi-
tional arid the highest line of the lcv¡er primai-y trigrarn. Wil-
helm notes furlher that ,:íten the lrd. place is ccnsicerec to
be at the exhausted exireme cf whatever situ.aticn the ]cr^¡er

lrigrarn cenotes. The +ch place, being sc clcse tc the ruler,
rfien means clanger, hence a warning is cften lcuno apcenoec

-uo the Hs iao-t t zu juogement. Ani cccasicnallir, rhe Crh piace

is th:ught to represent the compietion cr fulfiiimeni ci the

situaticn or t,heme that has been progressing th:'ough the íjLve

previous lines. The main sf.irce fcr this anaiysis cf ihe
pl-aces is chapter rx (Part rr) of the Ta chuan¡';ihich ì'iiihel-n

t,:.kes JVer wi'"h nc ai-r,e:'aticn,

,i'iiheln lhen gces inro a o j-s cus s ion (iiltnetn r F.o . i eC-

ilr \ ^F rì^^ ^l.,L ) ')L LÍìe t:naracte:' ¡f fhe li::es. T:-e i:neg m.tj. be i:rn _, -
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yielding, and accordingly regarded as favourable or unfavcur-

able according to the requirements of the rrtimerr. ff the

time caLls for firmness, for instance, a firm line will be

favourable. Lines 2 and 5 are considered 'rcentralf' as they

appear in the centre of the two primary trigrams. i/ilhelm

notes that this is often a favcurable characteristic. Ccca-

sicnalJ-y, the fact that a line is not central- is menticned as

a consideration in understanding its unfavourableness. Often,

hcwever, another reason for unfavcurableness can be adduced

'¡¡ithout the mention cf its non-central-i-ty.

Returning to the concept of 'rcorrectnessrr, !'tr1lhelm, like

Legge, addresses the correctness of a l-ine, noting that the

lst, 3rd, and Jth places are ioeally meant for undivided lines

ano thai i,Ìle Znd, i+th and 6th places are ideally meant for Ci-

vided. Lines. Correctness or incorrectnes-q nray be a íactor in

determining a f avourable or unfavourable judgement. i{ilhe}m

nctes, however, that beingrrcorrectt'may nct always be an ad-

vantage if the rrtime'r calls for'yielding and Nhe line happens

to be a firrn llne in a firm place. fn circumstances lixe

this, being I'incorrectt' may be considered aCvantageoLìs.

Again like Legge' t/ilhelm takes up the relatlonship :f

the lines to one ancther. There are two scrts cf ¡'elati:nships,

ho,,.¡ever, lvhich Withelm expl:-citIy iiscusses. The íirst rela-

tionship is ihat cf 'r ccrrespcndencer' , ',vhich paralì-el-s Legge's

iiiscussicn under the saÌne heaiing. The seconc r-eiair:nshic
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is calleC "holding together", a relationship whlch Legge

util-izes in his commentary but fails to Ciscuss in his Intro-

duct icn.
I'Coruespondencert exi-cts , generally, between f irm ano

yielding lines of the lst and 4th place, 2nd and 5th place,

and the 3rd and 6th pl-ace. Wilhelm notes that the mcst im-

portant ccrrespcndence is that between the 2nd and 5th lines
anC adds that it is usually favourable if the Znd line is
firm and the 5th line is yielding, vihile not nearly so favour-

abl-e a judgement can be found for the reverse case. Cccasion-

ally, the other ccrresponding lines are consiCered, 'vtIhen

they are, a v¡eak [th line corresponding to a strong lst line
often connotes a favourable situation. ''ilhereas, a strong 4th

line v¡ith a weak lst line is unfavourable. These ccnsiCera-

ticns, of course, obtain only when caIIeC upon fcr the hexagram-

situation at hano. l'lilhelm notes that the correspondence be-

tween the 3rd and ótfr lines is hardly ever used. In conclud-

ing his cÌi-. cussion of I ccrresponCence' Wilherm adirs that:

Cf course when a line is a ruler cf a hexagram,
there occur relationships of corresponcience
that are indepenoent of these consiierations,
ano the good fortune or misfortune impJ-ied by
ihem is o.eterminecÌ by the time significance
of the hexagram as a" whcle . (i'¡ltnãtm , p . -\'cZ)

The second relationship between lines that Wilhelm dis-

cusses is that of "hclCing togetherq'. ,,Vhen Legge encountereo

this lnterpretive key later along in hi-. ccmmentary to the

Text he referreo to this relationship as rrccnt:.guiiy'r (Legge,
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p,389). The relationship exists betr^¡een two adjacent lines

of different character and may or may not obtain d.epending

on the needs of the interpreter. In a relaticnship of ,'hold-

ing together" the lov¡er line is understood to be rreceiving'r

l¡hi1e the upper line is 'tresting upon". l^trilhelm notes that

the relationships between line l and 2, 2 and 3, and 3 and l+

are very seldorn referred to, ano'"vhen they are asscciated. cr

paired in any vray the signification is rrdangerf', It seems

that the relation of I'hclCing together't obtains primari.ly be-

tween lines & and 5 and. lines 5 ano 6. '¡,'here the 1<ey of ,rholi-

ing together'r is used with.respect tc lines 4 and 5 a strong 5

with a yieloing 4 mcre often than not connote-q a favcurable

circumstance, while the inverse refers to an unfavcurable cne

(tVitfrem, p. j6f ). The sarne situation holds true also for the

relationship between lines 5 ancì. 6. In concluding his ois*

cussion of ,,holding together", lfithelm nctes that 'rin dealing

v¡ith lines that are rulei"s of their hexagrams, ccrrespcnCence

and hclding together ar"e taÌ<en into acccunt regaroless of the

Placesf' ('rlilheIm , P.3e) .

The last interpretive de-,,ice which rfilhelm consiCers is

the ruler of the hexagram. lfiihelm distingr,iishes bef'.veen ,,.¡hat

he terms a I'ccnslit,utì-ng rulerf' anc a ilgoverning rulerf'. A

l-ine, regardless cí ho'"^¡ it has been mcrally characteriseo,
'r¡hich gives the hexagram its characteristi-c meaning, I'iiihelm

terms a trconstituting rulerf'. A 'lgover"ning íulei'r' is Sfiiai'E
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ol good character and becomes a ruler by virtue of its posi-

tion and the meaning of the general situation, i't/ilhelm notes

that the governing ruler may usually be found in the 5th place

but that, in any case, it can always be determinecl frcm the

'Commentary on the Discussion' ( Truan Chuan ) . vrlilhelm notes

that if the trigram has been thought to have been produceC by

the interpretation of the images ol the primary trigrams, the

tvfo central lÍnes cf each trigram are rulers. fn Legge's com-

mentary, he often utilized this concept of rrthe ruleï"rr - ¡¡ith-

out so naming it in his analy5is of the hexagram name and

the situation. The rulers are seloom used in riiscu-qsing the

inciivid.ual lines, but are often important when descrj-bing the

situation as a ',vhole. ft must be emphasizeo, however, that

the utilLzaLlon cf any of the structural indications ciepencis

solely cn the hexagram-context. Only I'the tir¿er finOs univer-

sal application within the gi-venness of the IÞ sy*bclism.

rn ifirhelmrs view the r is. a concrescence oi sj¡mbcls cf

mutually affecting import, expressing a coherent anC act,ivat-

ing relation tc transcendence a relation energizec by the

faith oí Chinese men ani. wcmen thi'cughout the long histcry

oí its tnansmisslcn" Jithin this unce;'stanciing, lhe :ieys

fcri¡r an ensemble tfhich is crchestratec arcuni each he;<agram-

iheme aíter the fashicn cf a s;,mph;nic lJJem. The rr-tJimett nct

rnly se-US the "Stcr7-theme" ¡f i,he he:iagran, b:.-, .l'l sl <.ìeie:"-

mines l.¡hich i(eyS aJ'e t¡ be ;rec lni rheir Cpeciíi c appl .ce.ullî
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rn giving proof of the interrelationships rn¡ithin the

framev¡ork of what was posited by the hexagram, T'Ìian,

Hsiao-trzu and Ta-hsiang Chuan, the keys are of decisive im-

portance. They correctively express the interpretive archi-
tecture of the r by explaining the organic connection be-

tween the hexagrams and the wcrds cf the text of Book I.
Each line is considered in its specific circumstances. The

Ittimerr characterizes or delermines the situation, the lines
reflect speciiic moments within the time.

i'trilhelm dj-d not regaro the keys as arbitrary impcsiticns

of later ages. Tn fact, he found their deccding val-ue clear
and unquestionable. i{hen wilhelm took up in discussicn the
matter of interpretive consiieraticns, his emphasis d"iffered

Írom Legge's, Legge was outlining a set of rules, l,Iilhelm v,/as

discussing observations cf patterns of int,errelationships under

specif ic heacings - "The Eight T:'igrams anci Their Applica*,,ion',,
t'The Timet', "The Placesr', ItThe Character of the Linesr and

"The Relaticnships of the Lines 'to One Anctherrf . llilhelm saw

the keys as interpi"etive factcrs which .,,^rere used in i-rndersiand-

ing the ccnnection between text and hexagram. That there 'øas

a meaningful ccnnection, i,'lilhel-rn accepted as given.

i'f ilhelmt s .,¡ision cf the I, il presents a c:mplete image cí
Heaven anC Earth, a microco,qm cf all primal relationships, rt,

enables us to calculate the mcvernent-s in evei-y s-iti;at,icn r-r
-.;hich these relatione hips a;,;ily-" (',,i ilhetrn , p.29:) . There _C
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nc basic incongruity between the Text and the 'Íings; the f,
expresses a unified phllosophical system. Uncer his histcri-
cal prograln' lVilhelm fulJ-y recognized dlfferent textual layers,

varying authorship and dates, The originators of -uhe r v.¡ere

expressing their philosophical orientation, presupposing the

basic metaphysical and sacred concepts and experiences of
their da1'. The 'v'trings focused on the elu.cidaticn of the same

synbolism with which the Text also ceal-t. They accoroingly

shared che sarae conceptual heritage.

For ,lilhelm, then, the si"mbclism attacheo tc the lineal
figures was presupposei by the criginatcrs of the fr hcwever

unccnscious they may have been abcut their¡or¡,'n conceptual frame-

work. So fundamental to the ea.r:ly Chinese r,.,¡crld vier,' r¡r€i€ -uhe

concepts underlying ihe Te;lt that t,hey -:¡¡ere taì<en for granteC

anC lefi unarticuiaied by King lien ancr the Du.ke cf Chou. Í:ihat

the fcrmer age t¡ok fcr granted and left implicil, later ages

irade er^lplicit acccrding tc the in-t,eresis cf their ca't. The

:,\Iings, ir: other i^rcrds, aï'ticulai.eci the si¡stem presr.ppose,j by

ihe eai"li-ei' sages, Even if scme pcrtion-* of the fings '¡,r€.Íe

not e>rplicii siaiements of presuppcsecl iceas, they i,i€ie fair
aTrG prcper e:,:trapclations renC.e;'ing the Te:<t mcre meaningíul.

Front tire ìJerspec¡ive cf iiiihelmrs scripturai j¡r'cgran,

d j..fíerent, ages sai.¡ iiffer:ent thrngs ano respcncec r¡ the I's
cal-l unicji.ei:¡. i¡ch ep:ch cf resÐJnse ¡iíei"ec sonethir.S -l',1;'-

iher to:'¡arc a í;iJ-er, nrre ccriprehensi.¿e unier-s-"ancing ¡i
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the T Ching: I'The Book of Changes is a ',vcrk that represents

thcusands of years cf slolv organic grcrvth, anC that can be

assimilated only through prclongeC reflection and meCitation,,

(Wilhelm, p.256). uithelm rejected the primarily astrologj_cal

uses to v¡hich the r was put by the later Han r,vriters (lvilherm,

p.lx) and favoured the metaphysical orientation of the Sung

scholars. Like the Sung philoscphers, 'r,Jilhelm placed a good

aeal of emphasis on the Ta Chuan, by isolating it from most

cf the other l',Iings, adopting its metaphysical uncjerstanding,

and accepting its structural regard for the hexagrams,

In Book I \,,/ilhelm's commentary strategy vras to take up

each line in the translated text and paraphrase it in clear

langr-rage, usually explaining its meaning as wel1. fn revie,,^¡-

i-ng the paragraph-. of ccmmentary ivhich rcutinely follc'¡r each

pcrticn cf the te:<t, cne nctices that explicit ref ei'ence is
made ic each segment of the te:r.t. Cften the text is not taken

r-ìp in ihe order gir,'en in the t,ranslaticn. Nevertheiessr re-
gardless of i'here in the ccmrnentary-peragraph it a.Ðpears, each

line of the t,ext finos eluciCaticn. The ccmrnentâries usually

infer philoscphical values ancl iend tc er{press philoscphicallir

c r psychclogi call¡r pot ent aovi ce .

?he thecretical basis fcr i,iilhelm's cammentai"y in Bccr T

is aimost ',vhcily derivect lrom the iext cf Boo.c IT anc 'the struc-

iural analysis expresseC in Bcc< TIi. The phiicsrphical fra.ne-

',.;ork ,:f the ,'lings, in :ther itcris, beccnes the bas:s i,¡r' ',,rii-
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helm's remarks on the Text.

I¡/ilhelm's strategy in Book IT is tc render the concepts

expressed clear anC to elucidate the f's underlying system'

And even thcugh the contents cf bcth of the iVings translated

in Book II vary in authorship and date' \^/ilhelm considered

them to reflect a unified aoproach tc the T. Fragment by

fragnent, paragraph by paragraph, ano chapter by chapter,

Withelm pieced together a fairly coherent expressicn cf a view

of reality that renders the f meaningfril on the human ani cos-

mi-c levels,

The text of Bock II is nci systematic in its presenta-

tion ano one rather gets the impression tha*" Wilhelm is attempt-

ing tc put a jig-saw puzzLe together from nunerous philc*'c-

phical pieces. Besices the philcsophical uni.erpinnings of the

I's sysiem, Book If also ccntains material aocressing its c.i-

vine origins, its place in the origins of culture, individual

commenis ìr.pcn selected lines f rcm the hexagrams, and varicus

trigi-am correlaticns anC organizations, i'lilhelm attenpts irl

make -r,he rather motil-ed appearance of Bock If orierly by pro-

viding organizational heacÌings ícr each chap-r,er anc being at

pains in his commentary tc relate similer fragments fr,¡m ii-

l¡et-se pcsiticns in the Te::t, The resul'ú ts tc I eave a reeson-

a'o1y consistent and systematic pj.ctäre ¡f its c'Jntents. Fr"om

i,iilhelrn, in his ccmmentary tc B¡ci< II,'.'ie find cha'ü the I is

â orcfcunO metaphysical system'-'¡ith psych:J-:gical creirbj-i:-"i' :
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from Leggets commentary tc the same i'/ings, r,^re find that the

expressed silliness is incongruous v¡ith the basic moralistic

intents of the king and duke.

Regarding the meaningful correspondence said to occur

between changes in the lines and the operations of nature

as expressed in the Ta Chuan - Legge remarked that this v¡as

r...merely an amusement of the fancyrr (t egge, p.351). On

exactly this same fragment of texi \'Iil-hel-m remarks: I'This

section shcws the extent to l.¡hich the content cf the Book of

Changes reprocluces the ccnoiticns oî the worl-dr' ('','IiIheIm,

p. 289) .

i,íilhel-m takes up in reniering anC discu-ssion the remain-

ing \,/ings in Book III. Hi; commentary rÌoes not express a

philosophical mcod, as it does in Book I, but rather aciCresses

ihe s-r,ructure cf the hexagram, i'Jilhelm places a fair amcunt

of emphasis on relating the imagery expressed in the te:ct tc

the interpretive framework iivuiged by the keys. The lines

are charact erizeC as having senéation, psycholcgical responses

ano at-ui-r,udes, human goals, qualities, and f eel-ings. They

may also express ccsmic djmensicns of ii-me and space, For

example, the text ïc the third line of ihe 12th hexagram i"eaCs:

" They bear shame, rr llilhelm' s ccmmentarlz reacÌs:

The thiri line is ,i,'eå.k in the strcng place
c f -r,rans it ion. This is an inc crre ct plac e
f rr it, hence t,he icea cÍ' hurnil iaci¡n.
Because the line i-** at -r,he lcp oi the l-:i'¡er
t:"ig:',an K'un, it is the cne thaf, s'-.p:JÌ'ts
and bears r,¡ith 'r.he lc',':er cnes. Here the
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better is
is the tri-
Ch'ienl . , .

The third liners rrincorT'ectnessil ano nature (',veakness)

combine to suggest the idea of shame. 'vVilhelm gets the idea

of I'bearingtt frcm the imagery of the -i,rigram, K'un, (tne Earth,

the receptive) and its positicn rfunderneath" the upper trigram.

in/ilhelni sees a change for the better coming. He derives this

from the presence of Ch'iel (Heaven, the Creative) as the

upper trigram, the bottom line of r,vhich is the nexb after the

third line.

V/i1helm's strategy in his commentary, then, throughout

his transla-r,:Lon, js ',o r'ender the text of the f t'meaningfulr'

in the full- sense of lhe r"¡oro. The main feature of his ccm-

mentary ir. the primacy of the hexagram, the situation it symbo-

lizes and, flexibili-"i' with respect to the use oí the interpre-

tive keys. One f inds in his coÍxnentaries -r,hat the Chinese

text remains gÍven with his perscnal adciitions supportil'e

rather than negatively critical.' ft-t presenting an extensil'e

section rn the I'Str;cture cf the Hexagrams'r, ','/ilhelm ernpha-

-qizes the complexit)'cf interpreiaticn. This ccrnplexity nevet'

succumbs, ho',,,lever, tc incoheï'enc:/" l'lilhela' s ccr,'nentary images

ihe I as a ulnifieo philoscphicaL s)¡stem e>:pressing ccsmic

ai'chet;ipes oí netaphTsical anC psy chcicgical c ìnensicns. He

beginning cf a change fcr the
indlcateo Ithe upper trigram
grarn for strength or pol'rer
(tvithetm , p. L+l+g)

acce_ote'i '"he lcei-s as interpret -vei;r ccrrect: ll:a l ¡ri teiu¡:ç u vr !v¿ +

st¡'ucture ci' ihe ccsmos eliÞresseG in t,ile s'¡nbolism tÎ ihe I
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was rrgivenrr, the keys merely recognized the existing inter-

relationshiPs.

C. Comparative Surunary

Legge and \'lilhelm respondeo differently to the inter-

pretive framer,r'ork provided by the tradition of Chinese comnen-

taries to the Text,

Divination was foreign to Leggers Christianity ano its

methods opposed to 'uhe experimental- sciences beginning to

ílourish in the Europe of his day. The interpretive keys of-

fered by some of the rr/ings functioneC as a structural analysis

of the symbolism of the hexagrams frorn which Legge expecteo.

regularity and predictability. The keys were fcund by Legge

to be inadequate and to have irregular application. He jucged

them tc be arbitrary and sought nc deeper explanation. Ii was

hardly necessary t,o search further, in any case, ås the Text

was never intendeo as deep nretaphysical- speculaticn, but

ra-uher the mu.sings of tr,vc early.hist¡rj-cal f igr;res cn pciitics

and. mcral behavicur. The tl/ings merely reílected the interests

and prejudices cf thej-r cÌa-r', anc oííereC 1ittle cf r,'alue fcr

a prcper uncerstaniing cí the I'

:filhelm regarded the llings as the explicit, statement oí

',.¡hai ihe Te,""t preslrp-Ðoseci and tcok fcr grantei. Unli*e Legget

;iilherm saw the f t= priinarily a phitcsophical sjtstem r'¡ith cÌi-

vinarorl,' oimensions'¡hich he rcoted firmli' in a theory of the
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Lrnconscious. Each hexagram syrnbolized a fundamental arche-

type of cosmic and human dimensions. Rather than being un-

connected pieces of moral and political advice, with some

rather unfortunate naterial appended by tray of the Wings, the

I expressed the nef¡¡¡ork of Reality - a complete Chinese ìVelt-

anschaung symbolically expressed. Each arche-r,ype e>rpressed

its ovrn tfstoryrf with its own f'grammarr'- the trstorytf Ceriveo

frcm the hexagram's name and general symbolism; the ttgrammartf

oeriveC frcm Ìts sLory-relative context.

For \filhelm, the I',vas both a book cf divination and a

r^/isdom text. It reflect,ei a unified metaphysics and had credi-

bility v¡ithin a mcdern conte>fs by lvay of hi-s psycholcgical ex-

planations. Under i{ilhelm's scriptural prcgram, the I reson-

atei ¡¡ith sacred response, collectively expressing a rich and

dynamic cri entation towaro- lif e anc, tor,^,-ard the unCerstanoing

cf its symbols. Historically unierstccci, rhe I presupposed

philcsophical concepis cf profound d.epth and unrver-"al appli-

cability. Variant authcrship anC dates, while w¡rthr^¡hile not-

ing, haroly altered the final cutccme. In an;r case, the l'íings

'¡r€re the prccuct cf Confucius and hi-s students ani thus Í'e-

flecteo a unif iecÌ ccnceptual f rat;ie','¡cr.rl. The in'Lerpreii'','e

Kelrs coil-ect ively e:<pressei the interrelali¡nships e:;ist lng

bet.¡reen the hexagrams anc the te;..t: eech hexagi':n ï'ecresenteC

:ln inlercretrve eco-sr¡r

bet'¡¡een Te>;t anct, symbcl

sten icunie ci cn a p¡'itri ielat i¡nsh:; liÈ
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In the 12th chapter in Section II of the Ta Chuan,

the sages r,vhc are said to have composeo the f are regarded

as having special i-ntuitive insight into the nature of reality

ani, thereícre, could actual-ize this insight in their symbcls

and commentaries. i'iith respect to these ccmments, Legge remarks:

It is absurd, not tc say blasphemcus
Iunderl ining mÍne-] , tc ass'rìr:te that
the sages that made the I had the Ì<nor,v-
J-ed,ge anc ability here aEcribed tc them;
but the thecry of the T as containing
a scheme fcr the oiscoîery cf the íuture
necessitateC the ascribing such attri-
butes tc them. (t egge, p. 40u.)

:Trlhel-m, commenting on this -qame chapter, merely paraphrases

the texi j-n scmewhat clearer language. Ilumerous other examples

throughcut the Ta Chuan (ano remaini \-ng i/ings ) cculc be citei

',,'here Legge rejected and criticized Lhe text. i'lrilhelmr on the

orher hand, neither rejects ncr criticizes. His aini is to cr-
ganize, clai"iíy, anC aef enC - that is , if ilhel¡n \¡/ants tc present

the philcscphlr behino the f in as ccnvincing, attractir¡e r anct

iavou.rable a Iight as pcssibie"

ir'il-helrn presuppcsei system, then, and. Legge re jecieC it.

Legge was íirmly ccnvincei that the Chines€ ',,r€re nct capable

.ri meti,'hirsical thought a-" the tir:le l(ing t'ien ani the Du.te .¡f

Ch:;; '.iere i:r'ibing. i{e ','i?s als I ccnvincer bhat t,}:eir" in-ue ot

r''l: Lr le';;e behin: ntrel anrl ptlli-ca1 aiiçice irr" tì:ei¡'t:r'-.b,leC

c l'-. r:tÍ-J-ìne n, The í.-:.ct that the r?r:.ies îtt interl]re ta-"i )nf ' cc¡;l û

':;i- Lc re;'. l-i;'i;; l,:':l-ec, ctrii:-lierj i:r Lc¿3e h-: 3:*[l]ic:;:l

:l::- .;hc Ì':c;::3r'arrs -''e:c ner"ei="- l-,;i'e c í:r the inag:nail:n
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süggestive but hardly signif icant in any wider sense. i'trilhelm'

on the other hand, vras firml-y convinced of the r¡etaphysical

capacities cf the early Chinese and sal the I t= a reservoir

íci. cosmic archetypes, resonati-ng with mystic cìepths. fn the

ne:<t chapier, the translaiion of the Chinese text itself will

be consider.ed in orCer further tc ietermine the differences

betr¡¡een Legge's anC ','lilhelmrs r.r.nderstaniing and rendering oí

+'l¡a TU¡f V J.
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CHAPTER FOUR: CC}iiTEI.IT A}{D PURPOSE CF LEGGE, S
AIùD i./TLHEL¡".II S COI\T"íENTARY TC THE r¡Xr

'l

. ^*The phrase rstructural_ analysis' does not refer tothe " strucir-^ral ismrf of mcciern hermóneut ics , bui 
- i; -;; betaÌ<en at face value - the struciure of the r.""Àg"ã*_I"ru"=consicered and interpretive pat,terns cievelcpeC ;=-*io= tocomprehens icn,

2r
pans icn
of v,¡hat

he materiaf in rcunc brackets_represents Leggers ex-of the translation, ',.¡hich refr_ect= his unãeFFi*noi"g+-he text means but gces beyond what the bexi say-e.
2

'The
The lines
line is I,

figure fcr Hexagram /i2S appears as fclll+s.:are ccunted from the bottrm-up (ttre bcrtcm-- 
-the top l:-ne is ó) .

L,,¡

i'[crton &
al-t er P ist cn, Harmcny ,

Company, Inc .ffi, lri eiiticn
i i.'
ìr, !^.

(New Yori<: ,'/. lf

Ã
,)

-r,aries. cther keys were devercped anc positec, by laier comrnen-

Cr.lr,- -: - ^;/rliu9,
+t ^ T ^Lì-- rrv¿rs _L-\,lr_LIlg. "#,

'rfnterpretati¡n of the Central_ Ccncept oí
P. IÚ.



CHAPTER FIVE

CCMPARISO}J OF LEGGE'S AND i^/TLHELII'S
TRA}ISLATION OF THE CHINESE TEXT

A. 0n the ltlature of Classical Chinese

C1assica1 Chinese texts, and the I Ching in part icular,
present formidable difficulties tc the translator. Chinese

characters may represent several distinct and mutually exchi-

sive lceas or words. The character or ioeogram fcr f'classicrr,

ícr instance ¡ fr&y also signify the v;holly different ioea

rrto hang cr strangle one's self", l';leedf ess to såT, conte:<t'

is tile key factcr fcr determining meaning, Consecuenily, a

translatcr hes ample rcor.r for develcping his or her c',¡irì. inter-

pretat icn.

Cther problems face the translator, Distinctions or

nuances found in cne language may be lacl<ing in the oiher sc

that cne-to-one corresponiences are nct possible bet'"','een them.

The character hou ,tÊl , fci' instancer mâï be equivalent tc

-t 

4 '

the Engl j-sh t'oisast€f" , "calantitirtt, cr- "misfortune'r. Each one

oí lhese English rvcrcjs expresses a Ciff erent ambience anC ie-

óree cf trbad effectr', yet the Chinese character coes nc*r, rnake

oÌ' expi"ess these Cistinctions. fn chccsing cne cr the other'

ci ihe possible English "equivalents", then, srne sacrifice
is maie. .\gain, the overail- ccnte:<t ani aim rí the seiecticn



to be translated must be

mining '¡hich English v¡crd

Chinese characNers

t't o
LL./

intc consideraticn in deter-

the linguistic situaticn best.

normally spe c if y tense , ni:rnber ,

and may functicn as several

taken
cr: i I cs-U!U!

Cc nct

voice, sentence part cr Perscnt

ciifferent parts of speech.

The Chinese language is ideographic ano
pictographic , each r¡rord f orming a picture,
but Iacking inflectional elements to Ce-
note grammatical classificaticns. Sentence
structure relies exclusively on word order
anci context. The sr-ib j ect-predicate syntactic
structure so basic in English ano cther
InCo-European languages is non-existent in
ancient Chinese; furthermore there are no
punctuation marks in ancient Chinese manu-
scripts. Thus a subject cr verb may be
missing cr the end of a sentence unclearly
markeC. To icentify the subject, predicate'
and grammatical relationshipsr ,Jne must
study the syntax and wcrd order' Tc identify
the speaker and his aucience, one must kno',^¡
syntactic, Icgical, ano even metaphrrical
rel-ationships. r

Context helps, in most Chj-nese te>lts, in oetermining these

matters, but aoequate c¡ntex-r, is oíten lacking in the T tihino

Chinese ideograms of-i,en functicn in a fashi¡n sirnilar to

English r,;crCs in that one idecgran may express several senses

cr riifferent usages. Just as one may f inC in a cicticnary

Lhat a girren English worcr has several iifíerent Senses ås ce-

iineC by usage r sc a Chinese charactei" ma;,r el{press several

alt er"nat e Sens es witliin the general ioea it connot es . The
tì

icecgrarn, ch ' i /,f \ , íci" , nstance , has íour ciÍierer:t senses:

:t, f .l-¡ r:rior;p i.r ?.j1-,:t 2\ tî^^--r-.-l I .'\ lrel--r:, lr;oSt lniÕ!+v,vt v) ¡rrU) ¡ a) !cclr-L-j- , ,) rç'r3vrvçç

,-) îbac-"1_e-a:.,' . Scme ,:? these senses 3re ,:r'c.¡i:usll¡ derir¡ec
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meanings reflecting a process cf increasing abstract repre-
sentation. Nevertheless, these senses are all expre-.sed by

a single character and may arl be intended if the character

is used poetically or quasi-poeticallyr âs in nagical incanta-

tion. Thus, cne must chcose amcng the alternative-" by reflect-
ing upon the context v¡ithin v¡hich one finds the ideogram

B. Translation Strategies

John Blofeld, who has r,vritten several bocks oealing v¡ith

in the IntroCuc-varicus Budohist ancÌ Taoist topics, remarked

tion to hi-s own translation of the Text cf the f:

Irne I Ching's ] ..,exceedingly terse style

many isclateC ph
ho"l n rrq ¿

in many placès jusbif ies a number cf ',+idelyvarying lranslationsi nor is it unlikely
that in scme passage-s several simultaneous
neanings were deli-berately inplied, llcre-
over, the Chinese text incluies harOly any
prcncuns at all, sc that my arbilrary in-
clusicn cf them fcr the sake ¡f reasonablr*
gooc English puts a quite art ificial limi-
tation on the meaning

Usua}ly, the context of a sentence in an
ordinary Chinese boc,< ma.(es j-i quiie clear'
ås to what prcnouns anc ienses are intenceC;
but ín t,he case cf the I Ching, there aï'e

rases with no context to

These íacts must be kept in mino in crealì-ng with the

translat ion strategies chos en b"r Leg.ge ano l{ilhelm. Cíi en cne

neecs tc struggle v¡ith an entire par.agraph or chap-uer befcre

especially troublesome ioeograms begin tc make sense, Anci

often the choices one makes aï'e suíficientJ-ir'speculat..r'e i:

be open to chal-Lenge in far¿ouir- rf ecl',:alIy sensibie alter-
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native renderings.

Legge regarded the Chj-nese text as expressing the ideas

of its authors in symbclic form, rrft is vain therefore for
a translatcr to attempt a literal versi-on. VJhen the symbclic

characters have brought his mind en rapport ivith that of his

author, he is free to renoer the ideas in his cv¿n or any cther

speech in the best manner that he can attain tor' (t egger p.xv).

Legge understood the characters to be slmbolic expressions of

thought and not linguistic expressions of v¡hat the author

lvculd say, A,ccordingly, Legge thought it necessary, in order

to render the text meaningful, to add lvithin brackets numerous

expansions to ihe text. fn this respect, Legge's translation

clcsely reflects his overall ui-rderstanding of the text. He

coufi. not extrapolate and expand upon the terse textual core

without a concept of v¡hat the authcrs intenCeo cr thought.

Legge's translation strategy r.vas to translate the Chinese

text by renaering it as far as pcssible into iciomatrc Engiish,

making ful-l sentences out cf ',^¡hat other',.¡ise would have been

fragments or inccherent strings of wcrds. For exampie, Legge

translates "Stepping 'uiger tail not bite man ieveÌcpment" as

r'(Le sugge-<ts the ioea of) one treading on the tail cl a tiger',

r.vliich coes not bite him. There will be prcgress and sliccessrr

^.ì \(Legge , p. /o) .

;ilhelrn, on the other hanc., wished tc ti"ansmit ihe er-

chaic fla.¡our oí the criginal- anct thus kep-,, his -,,i'anslaf i-¡n
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terse. ililhelm did nct, however, attempt a one-to-one

correspondence betv¡een the German anci Chinese versicns. A

Chinese character is not equivaient to a German or English

word, but reflects different ranges cf nuance and plays quite

different roles within the sentence. Hence, expansion beyond

a one-word equivalency is necessary. The question the trans-

lator must entertain is to what extent he or she rvishes tc

expand the translation to accommociate the shift between lang-

uage worlos.

C. Comparison of Translations and Analysis

i'trritten Chinese and, in particular, the Chinese of the

I Ching, offers the transl-ator a choiee range in determining

the meaning cf the text. Beyond stylistic differences, specific

choices may result in quite different renderings. But even

when thä chcice seems fairly c1ear, subtle differences can

åppear in what is expressed. Translation chcices i'efiect the

J-nterpretive frameworks of the translatcrs anC are valu.abie

clues to their image cf the I.

fn what fcllorvs, Lhe Chinese iext cí the T'r,an anC Hsiac-

t'zu tc the tenth hexagram v¡ill be given. The chcices ar¡ail-

abl-e tc the translatcr will then be listec ancj the specifj-c

chcices maCe by several -,ran-qlaiors will be set cut. The

fccus witl be cn Legge ano I:iilheim and iheir ch¡ices ','¡ilr be

analysed in orCer t,c Cetermine the signi-íicance cf their rencie:r-
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hsi ren1

man; mankind;
others

llon r

fo persuade; to
be successful; to
persevere; to boil.

a l-oud laugh;
to gnaw; to
bite
(F. IU. Dcerj-nger, p. 19$) + "Yori tread cn the tail of a tiger

that coesnrt eat people. Good-
fcrtune - an advantageous omen. r

tt (Li srìggests the idea cf ) one
treading on the tait cf a t jç'er-
v¡hich dões not bite him. - 'ihã;;'
will be progress and siìccess.,

'rTreading" Treading upcn the tail
of the tiger. It ooes not bite the
man, Suceess, il

" Ste;oping. Step on a t iger' s
tail; if he ioes nct bite [y:"] -
ac ccmpl ishment . 'r

(J. Legge, p.78)

(R.'l'liIhelm, p. ¿{-4)

( I. Shchurskii , pp. I 52 ,I5L)5

Line Texts ( Hs iao-t t zu )

(t ine #r )

Ch'u Chiu. JL¿ 1i
The
The

beginning
first

nrne simple;
usually;

crOinary; r¡,',ì1ii r conduct,
al- n

monly; as

Chi-u

ccm-
a rule

rfang

go tor^r'ards,
depart

"iu
To
tc

lt/it hout r

not
Blame, errcr,
I cLL{-L tr

( f . l'{" Do eringer , p. }9S ) "A first line nine: pay
you tread ihat yc:u rlay
misf crtline. "

hcoÁ '^rlrona
depar*"; nc

f-(J. Legge , p.79) "The f irst, line, undi'','i cei, shl-''s
itc c.rl".!Uç t-UU j

I
ect tre:.iing his
î he go fcrn,'.arcì,

accust'tfilei
ihere r.:i-'. Lp

b
ath
e no errlr, rr

(F", iriilheln , p.t,5) 'rìi'ilne at t,he beginninî äle;ns:
S-nple c:nc:uct, ?r:gresl :::-¿h-
¡uL Blarae. "
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(Line lÍ2)

Chiu Er Li Tac T 'an
itline Tr,vo, seconci

Î¡¡i ce
Walk,
duct,

con-
etc.

A road; a
a path;
doctrine;
.crinciple;
reascn;
truth.

,¡ray; Level, smooth;
satisfiec;
peaceful;
Tc lay bare,
open,

Ttan Yrr-ion
, J v Àf

(a= a ccmpound)

Chen chi
level,
smooth,
ain

a rècluse
or separatelv )

Lc inquì-re by
Civinaticn;
lucky;
the lcrver tri-
gram cí a hexa-
gram; upright;
cori'ect; prìre
virtucus,
chaste. four.

Lucky, happy,
auspi c ious .

oark man
glcomy mankinC
cônFô+ n]-l.rarcuvv¡v9 vv¡¡9f u

naï i naÂr vv!l uu

lcneÌ¡¡
subtl e

(F. l;I. Doeringer, p.I9S) "A rr,ine in t,he seccnd pì-ace: ma)'
t,he Ti¡ey you lread be ever smccth;
omen fcr a recluse - auspicicus.r'

"The seccnd line, undil'i-cìed, shl.,,¿s
its subject treading the pi:.th that
is l-er,el ano. €asy .i - 'J quiet anC
sclitary man, to r¡hcm, if he be
f irm end ccrrect, there r,,¡ilI be
goci lcrtune.

(.1. Legge , p.79)

(R. I'Iilhetm, p. 4ó) "Iline in the seccnc p1.ace mean-q:
Tr-eaCing a smcoth, 1ei,'el c.urcre .

The perseverance cf a oar< man
brings gocd fcrtune. "

l- . ;-. \

\! rlls rf ) )

7 i..
Llu San l;.i¿r.c llen.q

having cne Able to,
eye smaller mâf, can.
i,han the Fo r.,rei',
¡ther, cne- talenr,
eyeo, tc ab:-iity

^ i*l./éó.ç clIiii t
gazing intc
the cistance.
Sublle, minute,
:-ns ignríicani .

shih
]-hnaaw¡ta vU t
t hirci.

iU IUJll ,1ú t
to regard, tc
inspect.



Po

To walk
1ame.
To lean
oll r to
be part ial- .

Jen
man, etc.

1\Ton o

(as befcre)
Li

"VaIking,ccnduct
etc.

lJ^i..-^lIv ¿LaIlË.#

Cruel, unfortun-
ate, sad. lüext

lih: - i on

-g-

(as a ccmpound)
a warricr, hrerc ,
athlete.
( separatefy)

't';A

Hsi
To gnaw;
^ -^^id. åuJu
laugh, etc

lf,¡ ê T

To be, to do,
to make, tc
practice, tc
act cut, to
cause. For
because oí,
on account cf,
BY, to,
r,vheref cre.

Hu

Tiger,
YtrU.

T,Ia-ì

TaiI ,
etc.

Yu

To proceed;
0n, -uo , with,
from, etc.

m^

Great, big,
tal-I, vast,
ext ens ive ,
ncble, high
of rank, very
much fu1l-grown,
tc make great.

milrtary
v¡arlike
f ierce
firm
viclent

man
etc,

Chun

a chief, a
sovereign, a
ruler. A
gentleman.

(f, Þ1. Doeringer, p.19E)

(J. Legge, p.79)

. ' '. \
( 3. ,'i r-IheIm r P . 4c )

"A six in the third line: the 3ne-
eyed may see, the lame ,:¡alk, but if
they treaC cn the tiger's tail'
hetll eat them: calamity -',','arri)r
pcsing as a great lcrd,"
t'Thé thirc line, civiCei, sho'^¡s a
cne-eyeo nian (:vhc thrni<s he) c?n
see; â lame man (rvhc thin,<s he)
can r¡¡alk ',.¡ell; cne whc *"i"eais cn
the tail cf a ti.qer anc is bitten.
(aff this inoicaÈes) iIl fcrtune.
:'/e have a (mere) bra"ro aciing 'uhe
part cf a great r;ler."
t'Si:< .Ln rhe thirc place means: À

cne-eyed. man is able *.,c see, å iarne
man is able to treao. ile -"reais
on the -"ail cf ihe -"iger. The
riger bites the man. li-isíci'ri;ne.
Thus Coes a ','IarÌ'ior ect ln behaií
rr- h-it -^t)Dl nr.ìnne ltJ: ti:ç ¿5r e-ru lJr :r:uv.
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(t ine lÍt+)

Chiu Ssu Li Hu i,Ve i o,,lJLi

Nine Four i,.Ia1k,
con<Ìuct
etc.

tiger,
elc.

Tail,
afa

To tel_I , tc
inf¡rm, tc
staLe, tc
accuse, to ccm_plain, slander

ùu Chung

The end, finally
Death, the
whoÌe of, after
a1l, still.

chi
To tell,
et c.

Lucky,
auspicious,
etc.

(f. M. Doeringer, p.f9B) "A nine in the fourth line: v¡hentreading cn- the tiger's taÍl-, tai{ecare! In the end - auspicious,r'

"The fcurth line, unc1ivided, shcwsits subject treading cn the tail cfa tiger. He becomeè full of appre_hensive caution, and in the enà'there
'¡¡i11 be gcod fortune.r'

'r\Iine in the fourth place means: Hetreads on the tail of the r.iøcr.
Cauticn and circumsp¿"iï;^"iã;ä'
ult j-mately tc gcod fortune.,'

(J. Legge, p.79)

(R. ;{ithel_m , p. L6)

(Line li5)

Ch iu I,'/u Kuai Li Chen LI
nr-ne five Part ecr , tc

fork, cer-
tain, secret
signs made
with the
fi noo-.

l/a1k,
ccnd.uct ,
etc.

ï t. oi..,! u vr!!Y t
yL{1 g,
o 1Y'f ò 1+v Jr r v v u t
et c.

À .,.;hetsione,
tc grind;
+L.-^ it ^uriuù ¡ t, ) ut:-
c ipl ine ,
harsh, sever.e,
c]- arn ri1.-
svuf tl. IU ,)\)-
Ì1 rêq. ,i-..oivf qv¿.

ar^,n no q c -ì .,"açL.lVV.
riìr 

^r^ôc 
r¡r,-L J v¡ ,u ç V/.1-

t er clctheci.
I'A ni-ne in ihe îii'th
treao; cmen bac. "

l-ine¡ a br'c,<en(¡'. iU. Doerlnger, p.f g8)
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(J. Legge , p.79) "The fifth l-ine, undivided, shows
the resolute tread of its subject.
Though he b_" firm and correctl
there will- be peril. "

(R. Wilhel-m , p.l+7) rl{ine in the fifth place means!
Resolute conduct. Perseverance
with awareness of danger.r'

(l,ine #6)

Shang Chiu
Top lJine

shih fiLI Ktao Hs iang
Happiness,
good look, a
good omen, a
sacrific ial
service fcr de-
ceased parents

To look
à8, re-
gard,etc.

Traadr ¡ vsu t
r,vaIk,
ccnduct,
etc.

To ex-
amine,
to test.

ch' i Hsuan Yuan chi
his, her,
it, this,
their,
that

To revolve, to
come back, to
orbit. There-
uponr forth-
with, subse-
quently.

The first, lhe
head, chief,
the eldest,
the principal,
gcod, large,
great, the
lvlongol dynasty

Lucky,
auspicious,
aJ- n

(F. I!î. Doeringer, p.198) t'A nine in the top line: Iook
wherever you tread, ano ycu will
discern signs; turnabout
eminently auspicious. rt

"The sixth 1ine, undivided, tells
u-q to lcok at (the whole course)
that is trcooen, ano examine the
presage which that gives. If it
be ccmplete and withcut failure,
there will be great gooo fortune."

(.f . L egge , pp. 79-60 )

(i.. ililhelr¿, p.lr7) "Iiine at the tcp means: Lcok to
yolir ccnouct ani 'n¡eigh the favcr-
able signs. iVhen everything iE
f,;.lf illeC, su.preme g:co f crtune
n^mô c ll
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Not all cf the listed "avail-able choices,r are actual

possibilities in view of the context and orCer of the characters

within the sentence (syntax) . lTevertheless, we can clearly see

the operation of cholce and the ¡'cle it plays in the translation

of the Text.

fn the f j-rst line-text ( the Hsiao-t I zu to the first

tine), for instance, Legge takes :lL to mean !'accustomeC" or
I'ordinaryr', 1i to mean rrtreadingil or I'walkingt', and wang to

mean 'rwalking fcrwardf'. I,{ilhelm, on ihe other hand, takes

gg to mean "$!¡!ghes" (simple), l-i to mean 'rAuftretenr' (tread-

ing cr conduct - hererrconductrrseems to be the intended

sense), and r,vang to mean rr Fc rt s chre it en'r (progress). The

resul-tant Cifference in meaning between the tv¡c translaticns

is signifj-cant, althcugh nct altogether contradictory.

In the Hsiao-t'zu Lo the second line we have an example

of the cperation of chcice: yu and j3t *ay be consioerecì sepa-

rately, but also fcrm a compound phrase - l¡u-ien. i'iílhelm de-

cides to ccns j-der the two sepa.ráteì y Ér.rrrl r enders Ig i en as

t'dark man.rr His choice seems to be conditioneo by his inter-

pretation of the Hsiac-hsiang ccmmentary (l,Vittretrn , p. )+)7)

The Hsiao-hsiang quctes the lat¡er porticn of the Hs iao-t'zu

text (". . .8 ien chen chi" ) and then adCs the explanatcry com-

ment: the seconcl line is 'r Central and does not get coufuseC. "

l,'/ilhelm interpreteo this explanatcry ccmment tc meen that the

seccnd ilne is light "but cccupies e clark piace, hence the
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image of a dark man. However, since he wallcs in the mj-ddle

cí the road - the line is central - he dces noi meet with dan-

ger" (',Vittretm, p.438).

Bot g, ien is also a compouni phrase, meaning -rra re-

cluse.r' l,Vithout Viilhelnr's explanation of the imagery, his

choice of rendering would not have communicated much to his

readers. Legge did not take up the attributes of the lines

in his transl-ation choice, and decided in favour of the com-

pouncÌ-phrase, renoering yg-;igg as: rra qulet and solitary man'

(Legge , p.79) ,

Examples of this naNure abound. Legge almcst always ac-

cepts a rendering based on a straight-forward appraisal of

r¡rhat is immediately in frcnt cf him; l'/ilhelm cften oigs intc

the wider symbolism for his interpretj-ve context. This is ccn-

sistent v¡ith Legge'-" policy of separating the appendices , both

physically and mentally, from the content and intent of the

Text. l'/ilhelm, cn the other hano., organized as many cí the

ccmmentaries es he coul<i around 'each cf the hexagrams, clearl,r'

incticating his intent that the reaCer utilize -uhe ccmmenLaries

in the anal-ysis of the Text. The emphasis of '',tlilhelm's trans-

Iation is on the Hexagrams; the emphasis of Leggers i-s on the
m^--!1eÃu.

In iranslating the text of Nhe ,'/ings, bcth Legge ano

;filhelm reliei heavily cn Sung crilicism. ó Legge iccrx a less

rnetaphysÍcal :r philcsophical approach to the translation cf
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the üext than did ''¡/i_Ihel-m - it.r,vas Legge's view, for example,

that a theory of primary matter did not de',relop in china until
wel-l- into the Sung dynasty (Legge, p.44). fn choosing among

possibilities, then, Legge was apt to igncre the later, de-

rived, senses of the ideograms or characters. An example

from the Ta Chuan will illustrate the point:

I. Legge, p.389: The sun goes and the moon comes;
bhe mCon gces and the sun comes; - the sun anC
moon thus take the place each cf the other,
and their shinlng is the result. The col-d
goes and the heat ccmes; the heat goes and
the colo comes; it is by this mutual succes-
sion of the cold anC heat that the year is
completed. That which goes [v,iang che] becomes
lesê. and Iess, and that"whictr-õ*m'e5[Ía:- che]
waxes more and more; - it is by the iñTlu6ñãe
on each other of this ccntraction and expan-
sion that the advantages (of the different
conditions) are produced.

II. i/ilheIm, p.338: When the sun goes, the moon
comes; v¡hen the moon goes , the sun comes.
Sun and moon allernate; thus light ccrnes into
existence. When colo goes, heat comes; r^rhen
heat goes, ccld comes. CctC and heat alter-
nate, and_thus the_year completes itself.
The Fast lwans chel c:ntracts. The future*-
IIai che_j expanos. Contraction ano expansion
ãfuffi each cther; hereby arises that wh j-ch
furthers.

/,* +/
Legge translates Vrang che , 'lf. Æ

ani lai "ir",ft %
as " that l'¡hi ch g )esrr

as I'thai r.¡hich comes.'r Wil-helmr cñ the

cther hand, f,a,<es weng che tc mean t'the past" and lai che t¡
mean "the fufurer' (l':-e Verga ngenheii- ani Dre Zur,unft)

Legge ioes noi expiicitiy ccmÌnent on ihis pcrticn cf -"he

rranslaied text, but sever,¿} poss j-bie senses can be ascribed

¡c the pa.ssage as he renCerecl it. ',/hen someone i^,'ali<s a';ieJ-,
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for instance, and disappears over the horizon, he or she

appears to diminish in size; v¡hen someone approaches from

some point over the horizon, he or she appears to grow cr
expand in size. Alternat,ively, the change of seasons, the
changes in the appearance of the moon throughout the mcnth,

and the fsunrise-day-sunset' developments all can be seen as

graoual change and can be interpreteci as expansion and ccn-
traction, cor^ring ano going.

,¡/ilhelm cpts for the CeriveC meanings of 'past' and

'future'. ïn his commentary to ihis pcrtion of the texl,
rf ilhel-m remarks:

. . . in connection with the course of the cay
anC the yearr w€ are shov¡n hovr past and future
flcv¡ into each other,.how contraction and ex-
pansion are the two mcvements thrcugh which
the past prepares the future ano the future
unfolds rhe pasr (l'tittretm, p.)39).

,:

,lilhelm's interpretation is phitosophical; Legge's is nct.
l¡/ilhelm's ccmmentary to the Ta Chuan expands upon the

chinese text and presents a fa:-rly sophisticated conception

of bhe unoerlying philcsophy cf the r chi¡1g. l;lodern critics
are l-n agreement that :'iilhelrn's commentary reflects Sung iyn-

.1

asty deriçi¡p*en*,,s . / rt is cl-ear, howe'/er, that i^l ilheim e):-

oects hrs reaiers te accept his ccmmentary as thcrrughry
Chinese ani rc gain a great ieal ír:m a careí:;l- etr.iy cf it
/ T j i L^r* r'r i.-i :ìrrì r',-i i ) . rr, this ;:escect, ',/lj heln's c,)Íl-\.l rII-(;--r¡1 t lJ\. t.^! ! I (ar^u L!_LL,

í.r3:i.ìÌ'-,-'n)L :nìy e):pres:jes' gen:ii:e ch:nese c:":;ic:srn, it :l_s :

crí::,:J .,j:llteÌn's cf,?Íic :i ìppr-:u;1 .
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l/hile Richard \'Iilhelm regarcred his commentary "..,as
genuine renditions of Chinese thought,, (Withetm, p.lxii),

the reader must regard it as also expressing Wilhelmr-. unoer-

standing and opinion (see TvVilhetm, p.xviii).

One of the views expressed by t{ilhelm in his commentary

tcthe@isthatthehexagramsrepresentthekerne1s

of developing situations. The human subccnscicus, â!,,râr€ of

these incipient manifestaticns cf archetypal events, could

ccmmunicate to the practitioner, by '"ray of the iivinatcry prc-

cesses, the apprcpriate hexagram-subject (see ,,/ithelmr p.c.23C-

?9A). One of the impcrtant philcsephical claims prsiteC as

unoerlying this prccess was the fexpansicn' and 'ccntrâcticn'
cf past and future - past ano future are not separate in R.eality,

brtth rest cne v¡ithin the cther:

;fhen the trigrams intermingle, that is when
they are in mction, a oouble movement is ob-
servable: first, the usual- clcckwise move-
ment, cr:.mulative and expanding as time gces
cûr ancl determining the events that are pass-
irg; secondr âfl opposite, backr¡¡ard rncvernenL,
fclding up ancÌ contracting. as tir¡e goes ctrr
thrcugh vrhich lhe seeds cf the future take
form. Tc know this mcvement is to kno'u'¡ the
future. fn f Ígurative terrns, if we unCer'-
stand hcw a tree is ccntracted into a seeC,
'.^,'e unCers-r,and the future unfclCing ci rhe
seei into a tree. (i,',/iIheIm, p.2ô7)

Given thi-" philcscphicai f namel,'cri<, ,/ilheim's ccmnentary

anci translaticn of r¡,'âIlfi che ani lai che as "-'he past" ancì "-r,he

futurer' , makes perf ect sense. B;t reinarki-ng rn the icrn j nence

)í'r,he¡r.v',','rtil resoect tJ tÍ"inslaii ;n Àchilies F:.ng''/l"f*'û r

,.'¡ith i"espect -r,; thi-. sarne pasriâE€, -,,hat, rrS.ilate.u-r Sin:-t¡::,-":
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',vhose obsession v¡ith their pet theories is as great as their

veneraticn of dictionaries teno to lose sÍght of context.r,B

Fang u¡rote further:

It is almo-qt unbelievable tha-u the translator
took '1î, 7a and, ft É as 'Lhe past' anC

'the future' . The third -.trophe means that the
sun, the moon, heat, anC cold go because they
have to stoop (f i-t. 'beno') before the cycliè
1aw, and come because they are allowed to have
their due (lit. 'unbend') in the cyclic system.
That che here serves the function cf quotation
marKs ca
context.

n
9

be seen by anyone '",rho has examined the

Fang labels Wilhelm's rf errcr", whom he never names

but the reference is unmistakabler âs that of "cversophisti-
l¡tcation".*" Regardless of the acceptability of !'ang's nege-

tive judgement, his point is vrell maCe. ir/ilhelm translated

acccrding to the Cemands of his wid.er philoscphical framework.

Although mod.ern critics agree that ',tlilhelm anC Legge sharec

much the same ccmmeniary data, Legge rejected the deeper

philosophicaJ- speculation whereas -,'/ilhel-m expandeo upon it.

One more shcrt example v¡iii hetp to illiLstrate the

philosophicai trend of lfithelm's translation chcices as cp-

posed tc the m,:re literal approach oí Legge; that is, ihe de-

sire tc render the text withcrlt metaphysical rrccntþlicationsrt.

The Chinese n.?.rne g'iven t,c t,he óist hexagi'am is Chung Fq,

+ , which 'íj-1helm ana Legge translate cÍf íerentl'¡

Cþung may mean: "The niciile ; An:ng, wiihin, in, bet-:r':een ' "

& tay mean: "To brood cver eEES! TJ trust in; T¡ har,'e con-
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ficience in; Sincere.r' Among these choices, Legge chose:

'Inmost Sincerity' (Legge, p.200). 'vVilhelm, cn the other

hand, chose to translate Chr¿¡g Fu as rfnnere V/ahrheit t

(Inner Tn:th - l,r/ilhelm, p.235). r'Sincerity" and "Truthl are

not far apart and yet the tonal- difference between them is
considerable. Leggefs "Sincerityt' is certainly different from

Wilhelm'-s almost mys tical- 'fnnere Wahrheitr .

The difference ranrifies once the reader encounters the

translatorrs commentaries to the text. Legge stays close tc
the theme of sincerity. As may be expected, iVilhehn el-ucidates

the text using rfnner Truth' as the core theme. Legge speaks

of a personrs t'sincerityil whereas Wilhelrn speaks of rfthe echo

awakeneC in men through -.piritual attraction" or the intensi-

fication of I'the po''.ver of inner tru.tht' ('uVittretm, pp.237 and

238). The distincticn is obvious. Legge chooses a rendering

characteristically in line with his overal-l sense that King

',¡/en and the Duke of Chou were expressing mcral, social,

or political advice - human rather than philosophical senti-

ments were the fccus. Wj-lhel-m, on the other hand, regaris

the hexagranns as metaphysical archetypes, reflecting
natural as well as psychological, social, political- and spirit-

u.al phenomena. His text reflects, among other things, a oe-

sj-re to open the meaning to the widest pcssj-ble phllcsophical

ano spiritual dimensicns. l¡Ve can see this aim exemplifieo in

hi-s chcj-ce of terms, such as 'fnnere ','/ahrheii' over oiher
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possible options.

D. Comparative Summary

In summary, thenr w€ can see that the terse Chinese

original left very real difficulties to the translator.

Legge and \{ilhelm responCeô differently to thi-* challenge.

Legge attempted to supply the reader with an intell-igible

rendering in good 19th-century English, a rendering that wculd

not require extensive commentary in order íor it tc be under'-

stood.

i,illhelm r¡rished tc retain the archaic flavour cf the

original and, therefore, rendered the text in ccrrect but

terse German, often chcoslng amcng his options the more

philcsophically criented ano speculativeJ-y open phrasings.

The resulting interpretive flexibility reflected that of the

Chinese criginal to à consirlerable degree - prompting Jchn

Blofelo" t,o remark in his IntrcCucticn to his oÌ¡rñ translation:

"Another oifíerence beiween the .t,..¡o versjcns is that my trans-

laticn us,:ally makes some Lrind of sense, uhereas many pass-

ages i-n ;:/ilhelm' s make none. " 
ii Of ccurse , i,/ilhelm' s purpose

was nct so mr^ch to render the iext intel-iJ-gibfe as to iupli-

caie the archaic Chinese fl-ar¡our anC ílexibitity fctini. in

t,he orrginal .
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CHAPTER SIX

C OT{PARAT IVE SUI\,MAARY
AND CCNCLUSIOI$

The I Ching is a Chinese scripture. Chinese men and

women have variously and dynamically cirected their capacity
to become religicusly invcrved to it, finding in its richly
symbolic orientaticn to transcendence, inspiration and life.
The J, was an integral part of the r,vorrd-view cut cf which

the chinese lived; 1t has been of ciecisive ano activating
i-mportánce thrcughout the history of its transmission.

Legge and '.,.tril-herm responded differently to the r chins
both as a documpnt from ancient times and as scripture. Leggers

aim in translating the r v¡as tc render it clear in service to
future Christian missionaries needing to grasp the ccnceptual

frameworlc of the Chinese heathen. Legge's stance r,¡as thai of
a I9th-century Christian missionary, FIe regarcied the scriptur-
al cimensicns cf the f r= mere superstition that occasicnally
entered the realm cf blasphemy.

rn his stance Legge remaÍnei an cutsicer, ccnceptual-ly

remcvec frcm the v,,crlC vie.¡¡ presupposecì bl, the iVings anci later
ccr'ilnentatcrs, T:: e large iegree, Legge shor¡¡s the infiuence
:í his Chinese frienc¡ir/ang T'acr',^ihf ,..¡as tal.ien-,'¡ith -,he tech-
n:l:g,- cí the i/est ani rn:iern p)s iiiv:en:. ','/s.n:t -.'ac an ic:nt-
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clast and supported Legge's appraisal of chinese texts from

the Vüestern viewpoint.

'v'/llhelm's experience in china was different frcm Legge's.

His manoate r¡¡as more suppcrt-orientated, conversicn lor^¡er on

the pricrity scheme than secular education. Lao itiai-hsuan

was a scholar of *,,he ol-cÌ schcol for whom the I i+as sacred

scripture. lVil-helm r^¡as later pleased. that he did not ccnvert

a single Chine-"e, and reflecteo the F.estoi"ation j-deal,. far¡oured

by his Chinese master, Lao. Toge'Uher they worked on the I
and bcth offered their own translations based cn their colla-
borative eífcrts.

In his stance I¡lilhelm becarne an insiier, empathetically

stepping inlo Chinese shoes eno a*r,tempting tc see the '¡¡orld
through their eyes, especiall;,r Lao's " Uilhekn's aim ',.¡as tc
renoer the I scripturall¡r cclent tc a'/iestern aäiience, íirst
in German, later in Inglish (see ifilhelm, p,xl). In this re-
spect, he returnecÌ i'r German;ø as an I Ching rilissi:nar" J1

mitted tc lhe spreacÌ cf Chinese .r,r'isiom in Eurcpe, '¡iith specia-l-

at-r,ention cirected to';¡arci the I.
The two men ienieci to reilect lheir hislcri-cal exÐer-

ience, both '¡ith respeci -,.c their lurcpean ccntex-t, anc ',.,,iih

respecl lc their Chinese environment. r,'lhom lhelr raet, cane

tif trust anC respect,, írcm l.¡h¡m thei,' accepteo aovice, anr

'i'.rhat er,'ents oÎ hf s-,.Dr)r +,he ;- ei:Ðeriencec., aííec¡ec --he-i"

s -uånce e: inte:pre-ue rs . Legga Í"ena: ner; a iyrh-cen-u-,1:l' Chl'*.¿-
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ian, Scottish gentleman; Wilhelm accepted the ccnceptual

framework of the Chinese intellectuals of his da1'.

Legge's attitude about the I Ching as scripture r,i¡âs

-.ceptical. When living out oí the traditicn of the scrioture,

one expresses its crientati,¡fl tc reality as a fabric cf one's

J1¡tn pêfsonalit¡r, Hhen, hc".,rever, cne asks - as Legge clicl

the scripture to prove its wcrth, the texi remains

siderrt, scruttnízeC for rational- acceptability from

I'the cut-

the

point-of-view cf one's ccnceptual- frame','¡crk.

If a questicner Írom trcutsiie" should happen to reflect

a high degree of openness and imagination, he or she may en-

gage in dial-cgue wiih the text. In Wilhelm's case, he was

living in China anc experiencing firsthani its culture. He

was alsc taught by a Chinese scholar fcr 
"thon 

the I'¡¡as sacrec

scripiure. The material was intimately avai-lable, ln cther'

r¡rorcls, fcr i/ilhelm's leap of empathy intc the Chinese fra¡::e

cf reference ro vu'hich he was e:ipcsei,

:lilfrecì Cant,;¡e}l Smith has stressecl

It is e::trernely cìiff icul t tc t¡'anscenc the
cultu"re anc the age in l¡hich Jne li."'esr l¡
år1¡i bu-" a mincr degi'ee, E'¡en in -'t'"1c1;ring
¡the r s',,]f :;í€s and ages , the irnpulse i i
r;'dei' their ne'."I iata unce:: the ruÌ:rics ani
categ:r'ies cf one's or.Iïlr tt inierprel -,,hem

in teins ':f fne's pri:r preccnceptitns, jg
strong. It is a true .fea". :í ratj-:nal-ilv,
rí cisciplinec imaginalicn, :í sei-Î-
cr-iticisrn, cf cr"eative realism, :r.IlG -ti a
certain h'.:mility, *.,c apprehend int,ell.ec-
tually a iiÍf erent cu._i.l-Jc{; aJ'IC even nlí'e,
cnets cwn. Yet one can trit. l-
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l/il-helm did try and the results of his efforts lie with his
transraticn cf the J,. He attempteo tc see the v¡crrd through

chinese eyes and reflected their visicn of the world. in his
rendering. rn this respect, 'vf ilhefm went past the point of
intel-lectual apprehension, but vrent so far as to deíend the
framer,¡ork represented thrcugh the L l{e wanteo tc present

the Chinese version in such a uiay that mociern Eurcpean," cculd

understand ano '¡¡ish to rnake use cf Íts wisdom.

fn this latter respect - the creative transfcrmaticn cf
the Eurcpean mind - the dialogue betl'¡een the te;.lt ancÌ reaier
can be seen to have advanced to ihe point where bo'"h text and

reaCer- have bepn alterea in the encounter through -,,he acccmc-

dation of each other's d,iíferences. A text in this regaro is
always a riving lure to ciialcgue anc personar groriith - the
ttoutsider' and text are mutuarly transformec intc a new crea-

iive unity. This was the result vithel-m was aiming at in his
¡ranslation and subsequent promolicn of the L

rf , hcivever, the criti-cal framewcrk is particularly ri-gid
as ii appears tc have been i-n Legge's case, then f'diaicgue"

tencs -r,o }cse its oynamic pctential and is transfcrmea intc
rrarg'Jfienltt - *,he reaier argr^es '¡¡ith the text ano accrises it
of iaÌsehcccì ani the te,çt respcnds ,;¡iih cclo unacaptib:-tity.
rn ccnimen'r,ing upcn a fragrnent cf the Text for l{exagram Í57,
Legge rerÍeÌ':is -r,hat r', ".the -,-rri-ter' ¡f --r,he Text, beiievei cf
Qlìit'se in c;j-vinati:n anci e>icrciem: .¡¡hich l.¡as his mi-.fcrti;ne
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rather than his fault or folly" (Legge, p.L9Z). Legge re-
jects the f as a book of divinaticn; he continually argues

v¡ith this aspect of the text, rejecting any crientaticn that
responds tc the I as sacred scripture.

Legge recognized that the ',/ings t¡ere ccmÞoseo apprcxi-
mately 600 years after the Text ,¡râs røritten. rn his analysis
of their content he took the position that they i!'ere open to
question and criticism. His conclusion rn¡as that the ccncepts

presented in the wings were incongrucus to the intent cf the

Text of the I,

In Legge's vision of the T, the Text. was an arbitrary
and unconnecteo. collection of moral and pclitical aovice writ-
ten by i{ing \,r/en ancl the Duke cf Chou, The Wings, v,,ritten

some considerable time l-ater, reflected the .or."..,= of late
Chou scholars who largely re-lnterpretei the Text tc suit their
cwn purposes. Legge f inos some limÍted pcrticns of the r,Vings

helpíul, but by-and-large re jecLs ',,hern a-. siily, prepcsiercus,

cr outright biasphemous.

T,'iith regaro to level of scphistication, Legge Cid ncr

see the early Chinese as capable cf ccmpl-icateC metaphysical

ccncepts. He suggestec, fcr instance, that the Chinese cric

not Cevelcp the iCea of primary matter until Sung tirnes, Legge

tccK the stano, thereícre, that there were nc deep, dark rnys-

teries hioCen in t,he Text and ihai a prcper uncerstaniing ¡f
the I haC been baz'reo heretoíore bii the iniermi:<tu.;'e of ccn.-
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cepts unrelated to the designs of the king and duke. The r
r{as simply an unconnected string of moral- anc political ac-

vice perhaps inspired, but not dictated, by the hexagrams.

The 'd1ngs '¡r€rê, fcr the most part, rather unfortunate appen-

dages of j-rrel-evant material-.

Legge's transl_ation v¡as a presentation of t,,¡¡ô quite

separate works: the Text cf the I and the first phase cf com-

mentary-re-qponses tc it, as recordeo in later Chcu an¡ e:rlr¡
Han times.

iÍilhelm's vision of the I v¡as whotly different frcm

Legge's and baseo. upon o.iff erent uncierstandings. First, l/il-
hehn thought the early Chinese fully capable cf profouni. ',*is-
dom and. philosophical discriminaticn, He was at pains in his

Introduction tc set out the early Chinese world view. Seconi.,

iVilhelm regarded the l,'lings as the prcduct of Confucius or" hi-s

clrcle ani therefore worthy of respect. He also saw the ,Jings

as making explicit what the former sages tcok for granted. and

presupposed. The Wings anC Text were, ther.efcre, a complex

unity. Third, the Dulce cf Chor-r. anC King 'i/en ,,,r€re e).,pressi-ng

philosophical iCeas in respcnse to a set cf frrncìamenla.l,

metaphys ical archetypes they ',n.¡€r€ c¡ilect ivel,v ï'estlons ibie
fcr ievelcping.

The f , ihen, r,iias the clmnie>: express icn ¡f e neiaph".'s:--

cal vie','¡ cl realii.v refiectj-ng a cfncreECence :í arche+-yj--es

having ccsmic , T/J3riCiy, ar-li human c imens i-¡ns . f ach hetlagi-:;in

presentei its oi^rfl S)¡TÌlbolic enr¿iícnrnen'L i ther"e ',.,Ias an :::--eSl':--l ,
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organic connection between the unique synbolism of each hexa-

gram and the text associated with it. As long as the inter-
relationships between Text and symbcl cculo be described,

i,'Iilhelm was satisfied, He accepted the contents of the I
as given, not any more open to questicn than the fact of

animal anatomy as an organic fact or reality.

'¡Jllhelm was not standing outside of the f asking it to
prove its worth. Wilhelm tcok its worth for granted and at-
tempted to render it meaningful within a European ccntext.

In his vision, the I presupposed and expressed a unified
phllosophical system cf nr-iltiple dimensions. In his arrange-

ment Text and VJings are intermingled,

The principles behind rlúilheIm's arrangement are '.vholly
oiffereni fi"om those behind Legge's,, Book I expresses the

philosophical content of the Text, Book II expcses the f's

metaphysj-cal ccncepts and interpretive framer^lcrlc, and. Book III

takes up the technical r¿atters concerning the interrelation-

ships exis-,,ing between the Text'ano the hexagrams, Legge's

oivisions merely separate, physically anC conceptr--ially, the

material of the Te:<t f rom the material of the 'Jings. The

:,'/ings are no-u oiviCeo. amcng the he>lagrams but are presen-r,eC

3s unj-ts, Legge '¡râs not interesieC in their interpretive

vaiue ani rnerely presenteC them as ccnrnen"r,aries tra-iitirnaliy
(rhcugh mi-staicenfy) appendei tc the I irroper" Legge's ari'ange-

ment, therefcre, was intenceo tc magnify the sepai"aiitn ci

t,he fi ings f rcrn the Te:.:t . ',,'il heln' s ai"rangenent sepal"ite(j
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the philosophical matter (Book r) frorn the technical dis-
crìssions (Book IfI), with the presentaticn of the systematiz-
ing texts in the middle (Book rr). His arrangement 1,vas in-
tended to magnify the r "u a systematic expression of Chinese

philosophy anC metaphysics.

lrlil-helm sar¡r the text as both a divínation manual, and a

book cf ',visdom, Presenting a theorl' of the iÌnconscious, Wil-
helm argued that the divinaticn aspect had creCibi-Lity r,vithin

a European framework. As a wisdcm text, its unCerlying

philcscphy was accented, urith special at-uention paid. tc the
ccncepts e:<pressed in Bcok II.

itieither Legge nor -'Jilhelm had sufficient infcrrnation tc
reconstruci v"'hat the original characiers in the.I must have

meant in the time in lvhich they -,,rier€ written - Legge did the

best he could"; !/ithelm v.'a.s more concerned to prcviie a trans-
lation that reflecteC the culminaticn of centi-iries of Chinese

criticism and thought. 0n this pci-nt, the well-kncr,¡n Sinolo-
-; ^+èrÞ u

his

ancì translator, Arthur' liialey, remarked in the Preíace to

transiation oí the Tao Te Chins:

The mcst perfect exampl-e cf a scripturai
translaticn is the lare P,ichari llrilheirn's-"'ersicn cf the Bock of Changes I'j!1nf¡

critics ccnCemneo i-u, m)Íjt unfairly in
m1i c;oinion, because it fails tc clc r,¡hat
in fact the auth¡r ner¡er hai anl"' inten-
tion of ioing. ft fails cf c,rurse tc*"ell r.s '.^¡hat the bcck meanr in -r,he ilth
cent;r'y B. C. 0n the cther ha.no , it teils
r-c fqn mrro

e'ÍY,r of its
Changes mea

Iuciily ani accurateL
preoecessors'.¡hat the
ns tc the Far Eas'r,ern-lOÃñf c, aL,/ )v

v
D^
J),)

than
-.¡

rêîr-l âì

traa;r Lca"
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In Waley's Lerms, a 'scriptural' translation aims at

telling the reader what the text means to those who use it
?tociay.' Scriptures are collections of symbols, variously

responded to throughcut the history of their transmissicn -
"their peculiar characteristic is a ki-nd of magical elasti-

),city.tt- A translation that sets out to disccver what a par-

ticular scripture meant tc start with, i'/aley terms rhistori-

ca1 | . Us ing Waleyr s terminol-ogy r Legge' s translat ion ',vas ex-

clus ively 'hi-etcrical' , whereas ì,trilhelm' s r¡iâs both ' s criptr.;rail

and 'hislorical', It shoulc be emphasized that ,lilhelm diC

nct regard his translaticn less true tc the original meaning

than Legge's in fact, the opposite was the case (see, for

example, r''lilhelm, p.257, n.2).

l{evertheless, Legge was seif-conscicusly i.etermined. tc

reflect the original authors' thoughts ano he !'.'Ìas at pains tc

uncLerstand their histcrical context ano probable motivations

ícr writing as they dio. ¡iilheln $Ias moi'e interesteo in the

philoscphj-cal dimensions cf the'work, the neo-Confucian under-

stanoing of Íts rneaning as a','¡ork oí prcfouni spirì-tual Cepths

and metaph-vsical implicaticns. l/ilhelm rvriies in his ccilìmen-

-uar! to Part f , Chapter IV of th" b9hgg1:
ff ',ve ask hc'¡¡ the Bo:ì< oÎ Changes can be a
reprciucti¡n of t e ccsmJs, the âïis',,iêf iS
that it is the ',.,rork cf men -;;ith c.tsmic in-
teiligence, men r.^ihc have inccr"plrateC their
'",iiscom in the symbrls cf this bcc:<. Hence
ii c¡nLains the s1;andarc rf he:.ven anc earth
(,¡ittrein , ,o.29))
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Tn characterízing Wilhelmfs translation, then, it, might

be said that he was, sentimentally, a 'scripturalist'. He v¡as

profoundly convinced cf the ccrrectness of contempcrary unoer-

standing anC saw no basic contraolcticn betv¡een his aims and

those of 'historici-sts' - it was the Truth oí the I C hins he

vras after, not hi-story-bcunC literalness. What the early

Chinese presuppcsed anC took fcr granted later ages develcpeo,

articulated, anC extrapolated fron. The sophisticatei philoso-

phy of the Sung schclars was merely a foctncte tc the original

wisdcm and pr'cfound oepths of the I'
' Legge conceived of the te;<t iifferently and attemptecl a

'rhistoricall rendering which he ccnsiderecr hcnest, íair, anC

consistent with that phase cf thcught anC knov¿lecige acccrCing

tc which the early Chinese l/rrotei Legge transl-ated the text in

acccrdance r¡¡ith the objecti-¡e stancaris cí the best availabie

s cho lars hip .

Til-helm's itein design ',,,r.as lo present authentic Chinese

i'¡isc1cm. f n transla-,,ing the te>:t, therefcre, he cptecl f cr a

ierse renderi.g, reíIecting r,he archaic impression cf the

cri-ginal. In ihis respect, the ioeograms el{presseo r¡;hat the

:-uthcr said (ani meant) and coulC be rendered in ec.u.al-ly terse

language " He opted f ci' the mcre deri.;ed neaning (phlì-JS -lllhic-

al-l-y rnci"e pcieni) ancr atremptei t¡ c?ptl,Ì'e ihe:"ül'oiguifT lllc
'ì ni,,.rn¡'êt.-r¡Ê 1r ^--;r^: r r!-- ^resent- i:: the ;rig:l.rl . Tills :,;'--LIlvC-L iJ!Ct/-!'lJ -J.g.r.IiJ-iIru;r lJf Cùll-llw -L-: t/liÚ

i¡r.ceo h1n the tp-i I rti.nlty .in his c )ríllîentai";,- t ¡ 3:, pres s *"he
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n:ìeening cf the text v¡ith ,ohiloscphically and psycholcgically
potent concepts. ivhere Legge's rendering resur-r,ed in a reac-
able, clear, and fairly straight-fcr,¡,'arci text (withcut mystical
cr philosophical undercurrents), l'/ilhelm' s rencjering resonated

with mysticar cepths anc philosophical j-mplicaticns. rn its
terseness, it cculd not stand on its ov,'n b-u.t required an ex-
tensive commentary.

lililhelm had tv¡o programs: one historical, the other
scrrptural. Under his histcrical prcgram he wanteo tc set out

v¡hat the v¡orld viet,¿ of the early Chinese i./as, identif y textual_

-etr'ata, and determine what the r rriginally meant. unoer this
prograln'v'trilhefm cculd have enCed up saying much the saÌTre things
as Legge C.ic - Legge's aim was whcll¡,. historical. But Legge

anc ]",'irhel-m cid nct agree in their ansivers t: basic hi-stori-
cist questicns.

fn judging the merits cf Legge's cr l,filheln's r¡rcik as

lo Lhe I's original rneaning, lhereícre, the mcoern schciar.

nust ans,,.Ier f ¡r him -orherseiÍ these c.Liestions: '¡.rhat textual
layers nake up the r? ',,ihat are their respective ciates? rdhc

is respons ible f or each textual segment? ,,Íhat ',,¡ere their
sources? ;iere ali cf the texts ',^¡ritten for" the cccasicn or
io some of then i.erive f rcn an earlier ornen iiteratu:-e? i'ihat

was the conceptual fi"amewcrr of the eariy- chj-nese? Ðic ihe

.,'- :rgs : incl;v s;.1''¡age a lcng-star:c ing crai tracit, j-:n cr cc

the'¡ cíier nei'¡ rnaterial? Does ihe rn;:teriai in the ,'/ings re-
íiect, ihe exi:ilcil siatemenl ri..¡hat ihe Text t¡o:c f::-:r-a.ntecr
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ano presuppcsed or is it new? rf it is new, is it a fair
extrapolation írom the Text or dces it reflect a radical- de_

parture - as in Legge's judgement? what \,.rere the presupposi_

ticns cr conceptual frameworks cf each contributicn in the r?

These are the questicns that Legge and t/ithelm had to
answer in order to fcrm the judgements with respect to the

I's meaning that they ciii. Both translarcrs had recourse tc
the best scholarship then available. Legge ..^ras suspÍcj-cris of

the I's worth and found little hard evidence to dissuaCe his

generally critical- biases. idilhelm apprcached the j-ssue of

the I's ori-gina1 meaning with cp;ccsite set cf biases - he re-

spected the Its sacred and metaphy-"ical functicn ,,^¡ithin

Chinese life. The I did nct neeo tc Cemonstrate its philcso-

phicaÌ nature rtbeyond. reasonable dcubt"; the early Chinese Cii

not neeC, I'on the balance of prcbabilitiesr', tc iemonstrate

their profouni awareness anC ieep insight - Wilhelm founc

ample material tc exÐress a philcsophically orientei r¡¡crlc

view and assumed that the Duke o'í Chcu anc i(tng Uen prêsi;.pc,rsei

ir.
I'iode¡'n scholars must re-ask themselves ail- cí the perti-

nent qriestions to cetermine r¡¡hat the _f oi'iginally meant, rely-

ing cn t,he best schoiarship currently available. Li""-ule icr:bt

can be left as -uo the image oí the T respeciiveli,- .l:ro ;ectei
b]' Legge ano ,iiiheln bu*,, the ma''ter is lai' fr-cn settleo. Ft;.r'-

ther stuc.v' riust proceec beitre an i¡:teiligent chrice car. be
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made between themr cr some other possibllity pcsited..

',,Vilhelm's translation al-so reflects a scriptural prc-
gran. This is a rao"ical departure from Legge in this re-
gard Legge and \^Jilhel-m are thousands of years apart.

For trvil-helm, the scriptural response offered a profounci

interpretative crientaticn. Thcusand-c of years of response

had gcne into the fabrlc of thinese culture and intellectual
development and into the interpretation of the r. collec-
tive]-y, these responses cufminated with the modern era in
the person of Lao lVal-hsuan. For Lao, anC for Withelm, the

r was the major metaphysical document of an entire ancient
clvilLzalion and was intended for the benefi-t of atl human-

kind

The power of scripture resicies in its relation to human

beings¡ hc'rr it shapes their lives, offers guicance, inspira-
tion, and wi-.com. lfilhelm wanted the r to functicn in this
ivay f or Eurcpeans. The Chou I Che Chuns offered digests,
selected ,¡ut of a strong neo-confucian bias. This .un/âs the

textual source fcr '1,/iÌheIm's commentary oi-gests.

Under the -.criptu.ral program, then, the I was viewec. as

ihe resul-*" cf thcusanCs of years cf Chinese ccamentary. l,,ij.l-

helm had in mino the tradition cí response running thrr:ugh

Chu Hsí and Cheng I, ani '¡ras emphasizi-ng ihe neo-Confucian

pa-r,tern established iurì-ng the Sung iynastl,-. iiil_heirn sar,¡ an

interpretive c:ntinu.iiy bel',','een the f anc if s interpre-,,e:'s,

refiecting,;" uniíiei appr"cach tc i;.ncerstaniing the bccx as
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both civination manual and wisdom text. It was the viev¡ in
his day that the sung scholars had merely, with finer phiro-
sophical discriminaticns, exposed the true meaning presupposecÌ

in the ccnceptual framewcrk taken for granted by King Wen

and the Duke of Chou - the r^¡isdom cf later ages r¡rere but foot-
noles to the ancient sages. As living scripture in the china

of his day, r,{ilhelm responded with a faith-commitment that the

f expressed true insight into the nature of real-ity and the

human psyche - he was activated through his relaticn tc it.
The resuli of Wilhelm's scriptural prograln resides r,vith

the ccmmentary oigests thrcughcut Bcoks.I, IT, and IIL But,

alsc, l,/ilhelm's attempts tc present an acceptable theory sub-

stantiating the prccess cf divination by rcoting it in the un-

conscicus, reflects his scriptural orientation. Wilhelrn took

the I sericusly and made an effort to present its concepts in
a way attractive and believable to his contemporary European

brothers and sisters. This second progran, therefore, not

cnly influenced the content of his ccmmentary-digests, but

also the manner of hj-s personal- addit jons. Wilhelm responded

to the f as scripture and enCeavoured to share his response

with ot,Ìiei's - Lrt¡ became an I Ching missicna ry t,f Germanl'.

Iulian Shchutskii, v'iriting in the l!20's and 19_10's,

notec, the absolute neec for some -.ort of interpi"eti-ve ¡r en-.a-

ii:n, as groundec f irmly in a selectei Chinese crnmeniar;,r tre-
rit:-cn, in crder ic rencer an inf,eil-igibie translation.5
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wilhelm opted for the cral traditicn passeo on to him by Lao;

Legge attempted to reconstruct the thought cf King wen and

the Duke of chou and acapted pcrtions cí the wings and rater
commentaries tc his needs. lVilhelm saw the I "" the culmina-

ticn of centuries cf chinese thought, each age bringing out

to the light of reason varying aspects of the l s profouno

cìepths. Legge saw the interpretation of the r current in his
Cay as the culmination of centuries of Chinese befuocllement,

the resurt cf a mistaken apprehension of the relationship be-

tween the Text and the ,,lings.

lithin his scriptural framework, i,lilhelm's response rep-

resents a perfectly valio orientaticn ano faith-committmenr,

To uncerstand better the I's role as scriptuÉe in Chi.na, how-

ever, the mcoern schclar l"¡or¿Icj be further aheaC if he cr she

!'rere tc chccse a ccmmentai'y era (or select one Chinese schclar

for whom the r v¡as scripture), and study that respcnse his-
tcrically; that is, Cetermine ics i.cIe'¡¡ithin their c)ncept-

i.al framewor< ano ho,¡ in it-. llght they liveo and felt ano

thcughi. systematic stuoy arong these lines has n¡t been icne,

though inirooucicrl, surveys have been ccmpleteC, ó The area,

in cther ',^ici-is, is c';ì-rently wícle cpen f :r iurther r.¡tr-k ani

;.s the apprcpriare respJns e tc llilheim' s -. cripturar prt6i-al:l ,

ihe ner:l nhase in t,he -.tudy of the f as scr-ipt;r"e,

Legge's ir¿l.nsIaf,icn represents the present,aL-icn cí t:.;c

', r:c qêñr-ri-? t.ior<s: i) the Te:it oí the T hein: ihcLi,ruÇ Ër:y.-:.*:1 v9 ','/Of'dS: I,l Ll-e Iel.,t Or tf.3 l_, uçrl!< t I:C ìjnc)n-
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nected, ancl nct terribly profcund, collecticn of moral and

political advice of t'¡ro histcricar figures: and 2) an appended

colrection cf arbitrary interpretations cffered by a rater
age and having little if anything to do r^¡ith the I's intend.ed

meaning. Wilhelmrs rendering represents the presentaticn of
the f as a profound metaphysical document,, having divinatory
and wisdom-literature dimensions. ',,{iIhelm images the f as

presupposing and expressing a philoscphical system that is
credibfe within the mocÌern European context. In its original
meaning or in its ccntemporary vision, the f r.eflects a net-
work of metaphysical archetypes cf great human v¡orth. 'r,,Jhich

vision of the I a potential reader wishes to adopt depencis

upon his or her answer tc the same set of questions that had

to be ansr,vereC by Legge and i,Vilhel-m. Critical self-awareness

of bi-as and of one' s cl^in conceptual f ramewcrk, together ',¡¡ith

an a\,vareness cf the questicns tc be asked, aye the critical
requirement-< of I Ching scholarshi p
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CHAPTER SIX: COMPARATIVE SUMJ{ARY
AND CONCLUSIO}T

f',nlilfred Cantwell Smith, Belief and, History
(Charlottesville, Virginia:
1977) , p.37.

2Atahrr" 
',rVaJ-eY, Trans .

University Press of' Virginia,

The VIa anC fts Pov¡er: A, Stuci
cf the rrTao Te Chin and fts ace l-n I nôcô I t^

ew cr rove ress, flC. r r P. a SO
had an historical prograrn which '+/aley ooes nct mention.
The historical- prcgram does not contraoict the aims gener-
ated under i¡lilhelmrs scriptural-ism, ho,,vever, in that he
saw later scriptural adapt,ions as fair anci reasonable articu-
lations (or extra
work presupposed
critics, in other
the original thou
intuit ivel.y r or e

polated deducticns) of the concepLual frame-
by the original authcrs of the I. The Sung
wcrcis, had a correct understanding of t',rhat

ght of the f containeC (either incipiently,
xplicitly --as consciously formed pr.inciples) .

)) Ibid.
I+ rbid.
f
Shchutskii, Researches, pp.22t¡-22j .

6,rnta" , rrlnterpretati rn cf the Ceniral Concept cí the
T-r'h'i n o rr
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